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FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
|K"i' this department brief suggestions, facts 
and xperit tiees are solicited from liousekerp- 
1 r-, farmers ami gardeners. Address Agri- 
ultural editor,.lournal < ittiee. Belfast Maine.] 
Twentieth Maine State Fair. 
I he annual Premium List of the Con- 
solidated Kxhihition of the Maine State 
Agricultural Society, the Maine Pomologi- 
titl Society and the Androscoggin County 
Agricultural Society has been issued, and 
copies may ho had on application to the 
Secretary. A. I.. Dennison, at Portland. 
The premiums on cattle in the various 
departments have been increased over 
pi events years; exhibitors are to pay an 
dim. .-ion fee of one dollar each for tliem- 
■ res tin 1 their assistants, ami to furnish 
tie ir own h.iy, bedding and grain. The 
same pi cm mins are offered in the v arious 
classes id rattle from elass one to class 
including Maine Herd Book, 
.hast v -. Devons. Vyrshires. Herefords, 
\ m e i ifn 11 Cattle ciuh Jerseys, Short- 
us. liolsteins and Ang: Polled, and 
ne :e-!", a.- Herds, consisting of hull 
less that; lour, nor more than six ; 
01 heifers i less than one v ear old, 
■eiuim ng to : u v him pei si at >.'lo for first, 
>!5 ior second, anti for third. Best 
I •'{ v, a s d and upward. >15. >-. > I; 
v eat s e.d ami under •'!. > 10, >5 >:!: 
d and umiei two, §ri, 4. 2. 
lle.-t aiii all. >T I. Cows, heifers, 
n.d c.i .es lour years old and upward, 
> 1o : ihret years old and under fo ir. 
". i.vl:tvvai ears old and under three, 
>-". 1 one \ear old and undei two. 
>5. J : t il calves, >T t*. I. 
!: .,i" 'i ■! m'i s or ,N ativo- !,os! 
■ til, £7. 5: do. 
m il ami ■ dor tin re. *4. :!: best 
s'i. I I r grade rows and 
lock and dairy qualities to he 
1 ip od host cow four years old and 
>'T. 5. :t; best rmv. three years 
r, *4, if; best heifer, 
tr- old and under tin- c. *:!. g, | : 
• I Hide! I wo y e.ll's old. g. | 
!( I rail. *g. I. 
i. ■ .(is are also offen d on working 
iia 1 steels, tat cattle, matched 
'ai i' .i :a M'eini .lias ranging 
*gi *d. id nilling oxen and 
i'plie .is io enterailee. 
i -■ > ;s to cattle. Pre- 
■ i on stallions lor general 
i'i'"id mares, geldings 
M !>' ■ il Mlg horses. iVe in 
sg to still. (Icneral \V. S. 
I'reiiii'inis amounting to 
sjou. :he h1'st gei of his stallion 
"iisieliatkni. 
la la! jiieii an-, an tittered oil slu e[i 
iie-. and on poultry, which was 
i I’ an tit- ,is[ lest y ear In the 
department elite i ies are free : the 
liirnishes .'muds, and exhihiturs 
:: i'h coop.-, feed and attendance. 
■ Me to s. e a good exhibit in this do- 
ii tiji*• nt. The list on which premiums 
i-’ed in.'hide Asiatic, Forkings, 
Man: rgs. Spanish, French Polish, 
li.im.iii-. Turkeys. tleose and Fucks, 
! usual preiiiimiis are ottered in Agri- 
.!■ v. hieli includes grain, seeds, roots 
; I gi'tables. dairy |>r<>duetsand honev. 
tl |ii emium of ,*75 for best 
-pin- of farm and garden products 
.: ty, as lirst suggested 
he Panin i : also in the various other 
■ l! I Illi'ii!-. ille i,-..ai l.a 1.11 sholl will 
e ..tl Friday forenoon. 
Mail." Potiiolugie.il Society, which 
■Mi ■ separate exhibition last year, has 
:*• with the Agricultural Society for 
1 
e present year, and as the lair is put 
t" later period than common, v.e 
:y e\ peet a good display of fruit. The 
ii.- (ud programme fertile Pon-olidated 
'! v, and 1 dr are now prelected, and it 
a ■■ remains in earn them out. We trust 
die farmers and manufacturers of the 
'■Pei will not he backward, ami that the 
hi' 11; ! —may be tlm best the So 
1 el had. Mu.tie Farmer. 
Agricultural Shows-Their Abuses. 
A.. c\].i rienced stuck mail, Col. \\ t‘l<l, 
''Min-: iixhil’iiui and Spectators 
i l ti 11■ i• _■.1: 1. He writes in 
i:-' \ V; 111 \gricultilrisi as 
liiilaeiicc is brought to bear upon the 
awards i;i various ways. One 
.. ,1! openly address a judge in praise 
!scoui|M-titor’s exhibit, and loudh call 
Miiuii tu the best points, but quietly 
-1 *■ 1 certain defects, or express doubts 
••'lit tin- ;iu>* 1 -r l»iceding of tiie animals, 
"tiier points afleeting the. competing 
.''it. Sometimes a third party dis- 
matters with a judge in a disinter 
1. friendly way. talking up Jiis friend's 
ek or ..Is and trying to prejudice 
a- against other exhibits, it is very 
id i.' "ttard a jury against such intiu- 
I iiave known the piineipal ofii- 
-i Agricultural Societies tilke judges 
1 "in -ide and indicate how in their 
algmeiu the awards should go, by 1 all- 
g special attention to certain enterics 
•f tlmse who were known to he on terms 
•; personal friendship will, them, and 
asparaging others or damaging them 
v. ith I'uinl praise. There may be men 
pointed ulg< s w ho are unlit to 
onand wiio know ii themselves. 
1 lies*■ ire wide awake to wat'di and 
ia’cii mid liud out what practical men 
nl-:. and it r vert easy, if it is known 
they are not strong, to influence 
An exhibitor who goes to the 
vt nii/a s, hy fair means or foul, 
mas :]■>■ such a man at the first- 
: "go fur him." as the saving 
\ "" ik judge is o| no account in 
"ay. \ jury of two judges works 
1 1 than one of tliree, and a single 
-■""I I'ldge better than either; hut he 
n ust be a man to be depended upon. 
1 e system especially prevalent in 
'I societies, of distributing the prizes 
.. as to "encourage" all exhibitors, 
-c I make everybody happy, is most 
: At such shows it matters 
'•••>> hitlc who the judges are. The 
pi are worth nothing any way as 
honors, and very little in money, and so 
"fig as such a system is in vogue, they 
w hi be worth no move. 
Our Beef Prospects. 
•hours S Hrisbon, who lias given much 
a; rent urn to stock raising and v. ho predict- 
ed the present high prices of hecf three 
veers ago, has written the New York 
Herald a very interesting letter from 
Montana Territory regarding the beef 
prospects of this country. In the first 
place he says that the present beef 
'm'oiiie. is only a panic, but it is a warn- 
ing I what may occur if our people, do 
not take pams to raise more cattle. Mr. 
I his lien gives the figures to show that 
c increase ol cattle in the United States 
h is not kept pace with the increase of 
population that since 1800 only four 
states and Territories have increased 
their stock (compared with the popula- 
tion,) live have stood still and thirty have 
decreased. Last year we had for our 50,- 
ouo.ooo of people :«.00(i,000 of cattle, 
HO,000,000 of sheep and 34,000,000 of 
swine. This, meagre as it is, is not a fair 
statement, because so many beef cattle 
are shipped abroad. Last year Mr. 
Hiislien says that our population in- 
creased one and a half per cent, while our 
stock supply was increased only one per 
cent. At this rate it will not take long 
to make beef permanently high and be- 
yond the reach of millions of people. At 
the present time the raising of beef cat- 
tle is a most profitable industry, 'idle 
writer asserts from his personal observa- 
tion that a stock raiser with a fair sized 
herd can make from 2(1 to 50 per cent, 
annually on his money—that several cat- 
tle raising companies have annually di- 
vided 25 per cent, besides receiving a 
handsome surplus for increasing their 
herds. He further states that the re- 
ports that there is no longer good graz- 
ing lauds in the far West are invented by 
stockmen, w ho desire to maintain their 
present gains. He declares that it will 
pay to raise beef in this country for 80,- 
000,000 of people, and that it can he done 
without largely enhancing the cost of 
production. 
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Value of Parma. 
The following summary shows the ex- 
traordinary growth in the valuation of 
the Farms of the baited States, in so 
brief a period as only twenty years: 
1 Stiff -CVusu“ valuation.s:;,2Tl..iT5,ti-’(i 
Isto—Census total valuation .!>.2«2.Srt:t.sot 
lsso—Census total valuation.ln.l'.iT.ltil.'.tO.') 
It is to he noted, that IS70 was a time 
of great inflation in the estimated valu- 
ation of till landed property, under a de- 
preciated paper currency, and at an era 
of high speculation ; while in l--m. after 
a long period of great depression, real 
estate had hardly began toYc-l the large 
improvement in the money value ot al- 
most everything, l’rohably a fairer esti- 
mate of the gold valuation of the F trni:. 
would he like this : 
lstio— jssii ..sqn.i’O.tiU.nua 
lsTu a., uoo. iiimi. ooo is-j l’j. lino .000.000 
indeed, if we allow for the very large 
breadth of wild land ehangtd into farms 
during two years past, and the rapid in- 
ereas in value per acre in the leading 
agricultural States like Illinois, Iowa, 
etc., the present valuation will hardly 
hill short of Fifteen Million Hollars, and 
the increase in round billions, in dd years 
would perhaps ratig> thus: I sen. Thro: 
in I-7U, Sir to s.,./; in H-n. I'rti, in 
Is-d, Fniirlnii. [American Agriculturist. 
Quassia and soft soap will destroy 
aphides or plant lice on roses, used by 
boiling four ounces of ipiassia chips for 
hall an hour in a gallon of water, and 
when cold and strained, adding two 
moie gallons of watei and six ounces of 
-oft soai-. With this mixture .-cringe t lie 
bushes. 
tingmon v it tie Market. 
Whl'N 1 >i> \ \, \IL. 2. 
\ 11i<'ii!•! of -i k il m i: l.t ! Cattle, IV 7; .slu-ep 
am -. •. ine, 1 J,.‘i71; veals, uo; numhei 
'I w e-huh ••allie, 1727 ; n- dhrni.: i:d ea.-l.'i n e atth 1 
Prices .-t lieet rattle P Inn t!> liye v\ eig lit, r\t ra 
piality, $7 7ayS 7k. tir-t, 7o«7 lidd ; second, £.'» j 
T'i.ji; *>21. ; third, yi Vk.jk '•2 .. n ■••• -i trades of 
enar-e oxen, hulls, ete., y;; 7-».i | *'2 .. 
Brighton Hides, .• ._i!• P tl.. Brig.;'. >n T allow, 
7 <±7 ;r P tt»; Count rv Hide-, light me -. -. i7<- P'lh; 
heavy. me p tt». < <»milry 1 allow, .vp'lh; Cali 
"kin. 12<jl2 p tl>; l.auili ."kin 7 -<s| ea< h. 
tred "keep "kin-. 7 »«- earh. 
Working Oxen \ot m .all n lheai; a iVw 
pair- earh week hr.night into mark* 1 at pre- 
“nt. A- -.Min as rattle, ■mmence uning in more 
freed from .Maine trade will rt We note .-aic- 
of i pair, girth u ft. i: in live weight. 27oo y >n. 
\ e.d eah e- sold -low at pri -e ranging from 2 
a 7.- {■■ It., live wa ight. 
.M i 1 > !i row and "priiigt ! .. <■ -w -ell v ery 
laird Imt n..| innn gl ade- are not in ;•.* id «■ demand’. 
We note -ale- of 2 new mileli row at y ho earh ; 2 at 
yc.. | at y to; 1 a: ypd at 1 ;lt d ; | :,t skit. 
for y-jk t-aeli. 2 I'-'r y lie; a! 
>h.-ep and i.am'n- -Tin -e liei.i llie '.V e-i Kimled 
at Brighton .11 :.| from k ..*• p ts.. vve-tern 
"prin.g I a ml.-- from •; p. *-■ If.. h\e w ight. M* -t 
ly \\ ued h\ Hollis A < 
"win.- -We-tern fat: ln»g- »-t. landed at tin* 
slaughter hou-.-s, s: p> >• p il>, Iiv ■ weight. nn 
-1*• re pig- priees are from h to p.r p tt» for live 
weight; .-2 to y.4. P head for -mall pig-; 12.21k in 
market. 
No Good Preaching. 
N • m m ■ an o > a good joh of w ork, prcacli a *od 
serm-'a, nv a law -nil wadi. doep.r a palient. or 
writ.- a g *od article w hen he feels iiii-era!*!.* and 
dull, with -luggi-h hrain and unsteady nerve-, and 
n-m*- -In-uid make i:attempt in -u<;h a eonditi'm 
win-n i! r: a i.e .... ea-i!y and en.-aMly iv, inn d hy a 
little Hop. Bitters. "tiler eolumu. 
A Frenchman, h;. w i\ »f gl v ingexpre—ioii t-. hi- 
i4,\e > ; nature, e\rl timeo ma.dame, I like /.- 
cow-, /.'• la-r-es -!i..‘p, an I a si v thing ei-e tliat i- 
heastly." 
W'hea! Bitter-is a mnnine pa iraia.a-.it 1 al pr* p 
a ration and >>» reeogni/.-d hy the profe.-.-hm. 
The av erage young man ran not laud thirty p< *ui:>! 
"f_iro.ii on hi.- knee- : w tw. iil. minute-, vet he 
williiigd kills him-« If tryina to Indd 1-la pounds of 
girl for two hour-. 
N> me-. brain, au-l mii-je- train strm.gli; nsi i tin* 
pu\v»-r of endurane. ! a-ing 111 -<\\ i:'- li »n !iirt« i*-. 
ln < iiin.i they punish adulteration of It"-l with 
death. Tin- 1111 ’i u. think t!t -. ! jiiyrht»*«l 
heathens, the more we are **<»nvi!i**fI that they 
Wlii*;ii bitter- u s;i strengthen y m and a--i>t na- 
ture in removing every -y mptom of «iia-»•. Try 
them at •»ii«a*. SuM by all druggists. 
Many' it i<■- are protesting again-, ii*• diinrli bell 
nui-am •*. 'i' 1 i• •;• ■ i- no moo :i« «•« 1 <•; eiiuoh-bellsat 
thi- |--•]•!•than tin r-- i- .>1 tallow-dips 
That Iron is \aiuablt- as a Medicine .a- mg a n 
known. Im: i! i- <•! -in.-, it- | ovj at in the 
| C41I ;«*11 i T- I 'l*tu I'l !M \ l\N '•Vlil :■ its full 
power owr di-case .ns been brought ; light. Its 
11 •• t in <*(-.( ,.f ■ ■-pep-ia ami «1 i»i 111 s i- > n ■ -t 
saintary. 
\ a— arithmetic Turn* i- mom* it •..i 
gee twenty Ji* cents t < two tramps that i- a -|uar 
tor to two. Tin i f you -1■ *n-i lifty ■■*that i a 
hall' passed, too. 
It )ou have a rough resulting from a sudden 
cold, procure Adam-on’s botanic bal-am. t:ik«* "in* 
hail' to ..no t»a-poor, ill tlnve time- 'lay. a ml y.mr 
cough will erase. Trial bottles 10 emit-. 
A Chicago woman recent!, told In r husband tli.it 
she had put her foot right dow n on hi- going t.* tm 
einh. Ib* glanced at the t, -i.hc i and til in 
lii- resignation. 
Visible Improvement. 
Mr. Noah bates, Elmira, \. Y.. write- ‘- About 
t’-ur years ago I had an attack of i>ii!• »u- fever, and 
i.ever fully recovered. My digestive organs were 
weakened, and I would be completely prostrated 
for day-. After using two bottles <*i your lit i;- 
i''n K i>l.*'oii 1>I I Mins tin* iiuprovenient was so 
i.-ihlc that 1 v\ a> a-toiiished. Jean .mw, though «d 
y**arsof a ire, do a fair an i reasonable ..lav ’.- work.” 
l'ri. ■ > 1 .on, tiaal size In nt F-o -ale b. II. 
..iy be i fast. 
A we-lern pap> > arumum a that upon the or. a 
-ion O' a reei.-m n .ii. explosion Mu neighbor- 
hood “betwren three and four men Vrl’e killed" 
Beware of Imitations. 
lhe delicate odor o; F.'oreston < 'ologne i- entire 
1> novel. Look bn* -ignatureot iii-cox ,y < .... \. 
V on each buttle. 
Trout Ashing is unusually goo 1 tin- year. We 
have reports of -i\teen-inrh trout having been 
caught in two-ineli streams. 
“ROUGH ON HATS.” 
Clear- out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ant-, bed 
bug-, skunks, hipmunk-, gopher-. J.v. Druggists 
'\ In* daughter of .1. \V. Maekay, who i- heiress to 
many million-, is -aid to be nineteen, pretty, and 
le-ervod." Wonder whom sheis veserv ed for?” 
SKINNY MEN. 
"Wells’ Health Kenciver" restores health and 
vigor, ear* Dv-pep-ia, Impotence. Sexual Debili- 
ty. $1. 
“It I thought ! w:i- going to become gray. 1 know 
1 should die!” r\elaimed Miss >pringle. Wie n -he 
turned gray -he did dye, .-are enough. 
“BUCHUPAIBA.” 
C*uick, complete cure, all annoying Khjiiey, blad- 
der and 1'rimtry Diseases. gl. Druggist-. 
An exchange remarks that no man ean all’ord to 
make a fool of himself. < hi r eon temporary forgets, 
however, that some men are utterly reekless of ex- 
pense. 
A Good Foundation. 
In A merit an hou.-ehoMs the prevailing coni plaints 
are weakness of the stomach ami its consequences, 
Indigestion, Nervousness and ICheumatism. Such 
sutb rei can lay a good foundation for health by 
using Parker’.- Dinger rl'onie, as it tones up the 
stomach and nerve-,* and keeps the kidneys active 
to tarry otf tin* foul matter. IN. < >. Picayune. 
A letter mailed in >t. Louis liiiriy-two years ago 
to a man int.reen Pay has just reached its desfina 
tien. 'J'he family were as well as usual when the 
letter was written. 
Decay of the Teeth 
Arise.- from various causes, but principally it may 
be attributed t" early neglect or the indiscriminate 
use of tooth powders and pastes, which give a mo- 
mentary whiteness to the teeth while they corrode t he 
enamel. The timely use of that delicate aromatic 
tooth-wash, Fragrant so/opoNT, will speedily 
arrest the progress of decay, iiarden the yums and 
impart a delightful fragrance to the breath. It re- 
moves those ravages which people sustain in their 
teeth from the use of sweet and acrid articles. 
An Eastern journal of health says that eating 
onions is a sure cure for nervousness. U is gener- 
ally noticed that tin* onion-eater is the most compla- 
cent man in the ear. 
Hay Fever. 
For twenty-five years I have been severely aMiet 
« d with Hay Fever. While suffering intensely I 
was induced, throuyh Mr. Tichonor's testimonial, 
to try Ely’s Cream Balm. The immediate effect 
was marvelous. I have been enabled to perform 
my pastoral duties without the slightest inconveni- 
ence. Have been exposed to heat, draughts and 
dusts, and have escaped a return attack. I pro- 
nounce Ely’s Cream Balm a cure for I fay Fever. 
William T. C'akh, Presbyterian Pastor, Elizabeth, 
N. J. 
Messrs. Mills & Laeey Fraud Rapids, Mich 
Dear Sirs—Having used Ely’s Cream Balm for Hay 
Fever, and experienced great relief from its use, I 
most cordially recommend it as the best of all the 
many remedies 1 have tried. Yours, A •., T. B. 
Jknks, Lawyer. Price An cents. 
Apply Into nostrils with little finger. 2w3l 
“Mother, what have people got noses for?” asked 
an Austin child of her mother who had stum better 
days. “To turn up at poor folks, my child,” was 
the cynical response. 
An Array of Facts. 
Special Telegram. 
Cairo, N. Y.—Charles Hoffman, of this place, 
says: “I have used for a year or more Baxter’s 
Mandrake Bitters and find they have been very beneficial to me, in fact cured me of Dyspepsia iii 
I its worst form." Isaac Hoffman and Frank ltennie have also been cured of Sick Headache and Dys- 
pepsia by their use. Westel Salsbury says thev 
have, been used by himself and family to great ad- 
vantage; have cured his daughter of Sick Head 
ache. The Bitters seem to be just the medicine for 
the diseases of which they are recommended. 
E. 0. STEVENS. 
I Price 25 cents per bottle. 
The Lord’s Prayer. 
We lay before our readers the Lord’s prayer, 
beautifully pharaplirazed into an acrostic by Thom- 
as Sturtovant, Jr., a soldier in the Twenty-Sixth 
Regiment I'nited States Infantry, and a prisoner of 
war in the province of t’pper Canada, June 7,1S12 : 
Our Lord and King, who reign'st, enthroned on 
high, 
Father of light! Mysterious Deity ! 
Who art the great I AM, the last, the first, 
Art righteous, holy merciful and just, 
In realms of glory scenes where angels sing, 
Heaven i- the dw elling place of God, our King. 
Halloved Thy name, which doth all names trin- 
B- Thou adored, our great, Almighty Friend, 
Thy glor\ shines beyond creation’s space, 
S timed in the hook of justice and of grace, 
Thy Kingdom towers beyond the starry skies. 
Kingdom satanic falls, hut thine shall rise, 
( ram let thine empire, O Thou llolv one, 
Tint great and everlasting will he done' 
Will God make known His w ill, His power displas > 
He it the work of mortals to obey. 
/tone is the great, the woiidrons’w rk of love, 
lhi Calvary's cross He died, hut reigns above, 
Forth hears tin- record in Thy holy word; 
.ht le aven adorns thy love, let earth, (> Lord, 
// shim transcendent in th' eternal skies, 
/s pr.iL'd in heaven—for man the Saviour dies, 
F> -mgs immortal angels laud Hi- name 
Hear. ,) -bouts for joy, ami saints His love proclaim. 
(live us, < > l.onl, owr food, nor cease to give 
I s that food on w hich our souls may live! 
This he our boon to-day, and days to come, 
S' ay without end in our eternal home. 
Our needy souls supply from day to dav. 
Daily assist and aid us when we pray, 
Bread though we ask, yet, Lord, thy blessing lend, 
.t/id make us grateful when thy gifts descend, 
Forgive our -ins, which in destruction place, 
/ o’ the vile rebels of a rebel race; 
Our -olds to save, even Adam's guilty race. 
/te'ttors to Thee in gratitude and love, 
And in that duty paid by saints above, 
l./'/d us from sin. and in Thy Mercy rai-e 
I s from the tempter and his hellish ways. 
A 'at in our own, yet in His name who bled. 
Into Thine ear w e pour our every need. 
/’< mptation's fatal charm help u- to shun. 
But may we conquer through Your conquering 
D' /irer us from all which can annoy 
Ts iu thi- world, and may our souls destroy. 
Fr an all calamities which men betide, 
Frit and death, O turn our feet aside; 
For we are mortal worms, and cleave to cloy : 
Titian it is to rule, and mortals t<> obey, 
is not thy mercy. Lord, forever free? 
whole creation knows no God but Thee 
hingdian and empire in Thy presence fall: 
Tin king eternal reigns tin* King of all. 
I’aivt is with Thee—to Thee be glory given, 
And be Thy name adored by earth and heaven 
Th■ praise of saints and angel- is Thy own 
• Tory to Thee, the Kverlasling one, 
Farrrt r be Thy triune name adored ; 
Anon. II *-anna! blessed be the Lord' 
•'t. 1 mi- Revcille. 
THE HED STAMP. 
A Tragedy of the Po3t-01hce. 
liv i.mna 1 \ i'. iiai.k. 
l'lie C.th erlys lived in a charming 
house on Commonwealth Avenue, in 
1!.iston. And here they seemed to have 
everything that heart could desire a 
house lately built, with all the new no- 
tions. small window-panes in some of the 
rooms, for those who liked (he (Jtieen 
Anne style, and large plate-glass in the 
breakfast room, to please the father of 
the family when he sat there to read his 
morning newspaper. 
The family, too, had all the advan- 
tages. Mr. Calverly was a successful 
merchant, and his sons promised to get 
on in the world. All came out well ha! 
aimed in political allairs, too. Mr. Cal- 
verly was a Uepublican, his oldest son, 
the only one in polities, was a Democrat. 
S \ in the State elections, Mr. Calverly 
had it his own way The Uepublican 
Governor he voted for was always chos- 
en ; the family hung out the national tlag 
over the trout door, and some of the of- 
ficials were invited to dinner. 
In the city elections, Frank Calverly 
took his turn. 11c voted the Democratic 
ticket, which usually prevailed. He hung 
out the national flag over the porch, and 
invited the victorious members of his 
party to dinner. 
So there was somebody alwayssatisiied 
either wav. It was a house that people 
liked to go to: pleasant, social-looking 
parlors; Mrs. Calverly embroideting a 
table-eloili in the front room: Clara, the 
only daughter, floating about here and 
there, receiving company, in the little 
room over the front door, or busy there 
with her sketching, and paints scattered 
■ o'er thi' round table. 
1'he sons, too, promised well. Ceorge 
was in business with his father, and the 
second hoy had just graduated from the 
Schools of Technology with all the bou- 
rns; jnst now he was busy with a treatise 
that was to lead to practical advantage, 
lie was studying the Sponi/ilki I’rfiuiithi- 
«/.v that had given such an uncappy fla- 
va if to the water provided for the city, 
lie had a mechanical turn and had in- 
vented some collapsing screws, fitted to 
he placed in the mains and pipes, that 
should bring the Spont/illu into the ba- 
sins and bath-tubs of the citizens, in 
gross, and here it could he used as 
sponges for bathing purposes, instead of 
remaining in the bottom of Farm Fond, 
tainting tlie water. The matter of sta- 
tistics was troubling him. What should 
each artisan he charged by the city for 
the use of the sponges when the druggist 
asks seven dollars for a moderate-sized 
sponge! 
This treatise would certainly bring his 
name before the public, and Mr. Calver- 
ly was naturally gratified at his son's 
prosneets. 
Thus everythin'; seemed to smile upon 
the family, income secure, and children 
that enjoyed it, money to spend, and wit 
enough to know how to spend it. 
lint there was a hitter drop in this 
cup of happiness, a dark streak that 
shaded the family’s sunlight. Mrs. Cal- 
verly called it her husband's mania, and 
tried to smile over it, and all the family 
endeavored to make light of it, while 
each member did in a measure sympa- 
thize with him on the exciting point. It 
came up at every meal, it haunted him at 
his desk, his Preside. 
It had rested a little while, hut one day 
it appeared again at dinner, when Mr. 
Bradshaw, an English gentleman travel- 
ing in this country, had been invited to 
meet a few friends. He was, indeed, 
planning to come and live in “ the 
States,” as he termed it, and Mr. Cal- 
verly was glad to show him what were 
the advantages of Boston. Of course, 
Mr. Bradshaw very soon began to extol 
the free institutions of the country, a free 
government, education free, the ballot 
free. Mr. Calverly interrupted him, 
bringing his closed list on the table with 
such a force that all the glasses rang, and 
the family knew that the subject was 
loose once more. 
r roe no exclaimed, “a tree govern- 
ment i Despotic in one point, let me tell 
you! And it eats the heart of domestic 
happiness. Yes, we educate our chil- 
dren, we can vote for our Governor, hut, 
do what we will, in spite of this the gov- 
ernment claims the right to snatch a let- 
ter from me, and keeps it three weeks, 
merely because a careless clerk in some- 
body else’s office, over whom I have no 
control, has seen lit to put ou a red two- 
cent stamp, instead of a green three-cunt 
one.” 
•‘I beg your pardon! What is it?” 
asked Mr. Bradshaw, too much taken up 
with his host’s vehemence to comprehend 
the close of his sentence, “What is it 
about a stamp? I remember a stamp 
act was at the bottom of the separation 
of the colonies. But now—” 
“But now,” said Air. Calverlv, with 
bitterness, “now the red stamp will sep- 
arate me from my country, will drive me 
to some other part of the world, no mat- 
ter where.” 
“The red stamp?” asked Mr. Brad- 
shaw of his neighbor, Miss Clara. 
“My letters are delayed,” Mr. Calverly 
went on, “important letters that affect 
stocks, my income, family affairs; they 
are delayed and sent to the District of 
Columbia, because some fool chose to be 
forgetful enough to put on a red stamp 
instead of a green one.” 
“By a red stamp he means the orange- 
colored one,” explained Clara ; they are 
two-cent stamps, the green ones are 
three-cent.” 
“ Ah, but indeed,” stammered Mr. 
Bradshaw, “there should he some dis- 
tinction, you know.” 
“All very well,”said Mr. Calverly : “but 
why not mark the letter, ‘Due,’one cent, 
live cents, whatever line the government 
sees fit to impose lor such carelessness: 
but why abstract a letter from the post- 
office that the government is hound to 
deliver? The government becomes its 
own mail-burglar, filches the property of 
its citizens.” 
“But surely the eases must be i are," 
began the Englishman. 
“Hare!” exclaimed Mr. Calverly: “if 
you will step into my office 1 will show- 
yon the largo volume of cases 1 am col- 
lecting, not merely from my own family's 
experience, but from business correspon- 
dents. It was only yesterday a letter 
turned up for me from the 1 iistriet of <'o- 
lumbia. Two days before, we had re- 
ceived a notification of a letter I'm -t'al- 
verh A Co.' awaiting sufficient payment 
at Washington. We sent on the three 
cent stamp, and recovered the letter too 
late I lost because an idiot in 
New York, a fortnight ago. took up a 
two-eent stamp by mistake for a three- 
ceut one. 1 would willingly have paid 
what the government considered due 
the six cents for Washington, for exam 
pic, plus the original two cent stamp 
lint 1 do not see that it has a right tode 
mane! a sacrifice of siti.unu on account of 
an idiot clerk whom I did not appoint 
•You ought to say, papa," put in tiara, 
j “that the same mistake lias been made in 
j yoer ow n otiiee." 
oh, jos, there are idiots everywhere,” 
j allowed Mr. t'alverly, -‘and the govern- 
ment is very considerate towards them. 
The fact that 1 have them in my own of 
lice, where 1 kept such careful oversight, 
shows the necessity of change of law. 
My ow n ov ersight benefits othei people 
more than myself. Last year. 1 estab 
fished the law that only three cent 
stamps, or over, should be used in mv 
ellice. No red stamps were permitted. 
“That was an extensive reform,’’ said 
Mr Bradshaw. 
“In more ways than one," exclaimed 
Mr. Calserly. “it cost one of ms sons a 
position, lie applied for a place in the 
oftiee of an old friend: svritten appliea 
lions were refused. .lack did not get the 
place. I don't often see my friend, hut 
met him not long afterward and asked 
hosv it svas he oserlooked ms boy. Ah, 
1 remember.' lie said, 'an admirable let 
ter lie wrote, admirable, and your re- 
commendation would have carried tile 
day. but. I " ill tell you. your boy stamp- 
ed his letter svitli a green stamp, when a 
two cent stamp would base answered. 
That looked extravagant to me. 1 could 
not afford such a thing. 1 base to be 
more economical on stamps in ms of- 
fice.' We ssere both too busy to explain, 
and. indeed, it was too late." 
“The way I manage." said Mr. 1 reton. 
ail old family friend, "I happen to have a 
friend at court, a clerk in the post-oftieo, 
svlio happens to have been in my employ- 
ment formerly, and be knows our hand 
"tiling, my soli Louis'.- and mine, and he 
sends back tolls some of tle.se letters, 
red stamped, by mistake." 
“1 am going to Mexico," said Mr. Cal- 
serly, “1 suppose there are no mail priv 
ileges at all there. F.sery mail is proh- 
abls examined by brigands. I should 
like that heller. 1 hould not expect J 
anything by mail, i should gather my : 
family about me, and ask for nothing j 
from outside.” 
Mr. Bradshaw looked at Clara and 
Mrs. Calverly, i|ue.-tioningly. "Surely, 
Mr. Calverly is not seriouslie asked. 
••You ladies do not sympathize svitli 
him ?” 
“I am one of the sufferers, at this sen 
moment," Mrs. Calverly answered -Ms 
sister-in-law svrote me a note a week 
ago, telling me that I could talc her 
day. at Madame Bennie's, in her place, a 
great boon, (for she is a dres-niaker 
sought for hv even body.) My own had 
disappointed me. (she is down svitli 
typhoid fever, my diessmakei is) 1 never 
got the note, but yesterday 1 had a missis e 
from Washington, stating that a letter 
addressed to me was awaiting a green 
Stamp. 1 suppose it was my sister's 
note, I saw her (too late) altcrsvards, and 
she remembered that she meant to bas e 
mailed it at the Albans Station, hut forgot 
it. She was going out to dine svitli a 
friend in Brookline, and svithout thinking, 
Slipped if into the postoftiee hex there, 
which is scry handy in the station, but 
pi-stage from there is three cents per half 
ounce. So I have lost my black velvet 
suit this svinter, for Madame Beonie lias 
not another das 
Mr. Bradshasv emild not help smiling. 
"It seems amusing to you," said Clara, 
‘•hut 1 assure you, we all take up papa's 
mania, and each one of us have our little 
grievances. You would, doubtless, find 
his hook vers entertaining,but it isit agio." 
I>\ this time. the party had adjomncd 
from the dining-room, 'nit Mrs. t 'alverlv 
and (Mara continued to toll “cases." 
“M’liero is Mrs. I’rince, a friend nl ( Mara's 
she lives at Kxton Mills," said M s. ('alvei 
ly, introducing a fi4md. “and the amount 
she has to slitter is absurd. Kxton .Mills 
is just on the edge of Dorchester, but the 
postoiliec is in Milton, and everybody 
thinks they are in Dorchester, which is a 
part of lloston now, and red stamps would 
answer there, and there’s a regular How 
of letters to and from Washington." 
“I know it," said Mrs. Bruce, “this 
very last week, a breakfast cap. sent for 
a birthday present, came tumbling in 
from the District of Columbia, having 
travelled back and forth, waiting for its 
green stamps ; the birthday was over 
long ago, the cap came tumbling and 
tumbled," said Mrs. Calverly. “there was 
not much left of it.” 
Mr. Bradshaw still failed to see any- 
thing but the humorous side of it. Louis 
Ire,ton came in, the son ol the “family 
friend." When he was not there at din- 
ner, he usually did come, in the evening. 
“Do come here, Louis,” cried Clara, 
“here is Mr. Bradshaw, a little inclined 
to take your side in the "red stamp" 
question, lie makes fun of it." 
“I must say," said Mr. Bradshaw, “that 
this is but a small blot on ‘the freest go\ 
ernment in the world.’ If this is all the 
complaint you can make, I shall not oh 
ject to easting mv lot here.” 
“It is troublesome enough,” said Louis, 
who usually took the other side, but was 
ready to differ from the Englishman : “It 
is a perfectly ridiculous distinction. But 
1 don’t know that it is worth moving to 
Mexico for.” 
1 jOius l reton was one of the habit ties 
of the household. Aunts and cousins 
wondered he had not married Clara be- 
fore now. There seemed no objection, 
except that he wouldn’t know what to 
do with his evenings. Perhaps, indeed, 
the fact that he was already very com- 
fortable at the Calverly’s had made him 
more unconscious of any necessity for 
making any changes. 
Hut now there was this Mexico plan, 
looking more and more possible, and 
there was this Englishman, who evident- 
ly admired Clara Calverly very much, and 
Clara appeared to like to talk with him. 
Mr. Bradshaw did admire Miss Calver- 
ly. .she had the ease and freedom sup- 
posed in the typical American girl, but 
she had not the forwardness. She allow- 
ed her mother to talk, and lie had sup- 
posed that American girls suppressed 
their mothers; and Mrs. Calverly talked 
very well. It was a pleasant thought 
that Clara looked like her mother, and 
that her fragile beauty might ripen into 
something as charming. 
Louis Ireton saw all this admiration, 
and abused himself for the nonchalance 
of the last year or two. Why had he 
not spoken to Clara before? It' tho mat- 
ter could only have been arranged last 
summer, Mr. Calverly would have given 
less thought to the Mexico plan. \Vhat 
an idiot he had been ! 
lie tried to get a chance to speak to 
Clara that very evening. Hut there was 
music, Clara at the piano, and Mr. Brad- 
shaw selecting her songs. And Clara 
was going the next day for a visit of a 
few days only, just out of town. He 
knew Mrs. Bruce, and could v isit Clara 
there. But Mr. Bradshaw now knew 
Mrs. Bruce, too: he was at that moment 
talking with her, and accepting her in- 
vitation to come and call while Clara 
should bo staying with her. 
l.ouis was exasperated. What busi- 
ness had she to ask this Knglishman, 
whom nobody knew anything about, to 
come and see her! 
At the last moment, he did get a chance 
to speak to ( lara : not a very good chance, 
for then was (iscar Calverlv close by, 
picking up the counters of a game they 
had been playing, and could tell how 
much he was listening. 
“There's something I want to say to 
you." he managed to say. 
Vou'll come out to ('ai t ie's, of course," 
said Clara. 
‘A es, but 1 can’t come to-morrow 
night," he answered. “There’s that 
plaguy meeting I must go to at Crank's. 
But !'!! write \on 
All tight," said Clara, with a deep 
Ihis'h in her cheek. She watched him as 
he went down the stairs, lie did not 
turn back. She did not think she should 
ever see him again, yet she hurried for- 
ward to sec his very last turn on the 
stairs. 11 ci lo ad was a little dizzy, she 
hardly understood what Mr. Bradshaw 
was saving to her. 
Her mother noticed she was looking 
pale, when tluir guests had gone, ami 
she said on look tired, do go to bed, 
Clara, you'll have all your packing to do 
in ihe morning.” 
1 a,U very evening Louis wrote his let 
ter: th: t is. lie wrote two or three long 
ones, and then lie burned them up. In 
them he had devoted more than a page 
to giving his opinion ot Mr. Bradshaw. 
But lie decided these were not to the point, 
and determined upon a shorter one. lie 
scarcely believed any note was necessary, 
he wrote. Clara must know what lie 
meant and felt. But perhaps that was 
the trouble, perhaps she had seen too 
much of him, really to care for him. She 
was so used to him that there was no 
novelty about him, as there might be 
about the Lnglishman hut no. he had 
determined Mr. Bradshaw should imt 
get into this note, so he scratched out 
'Lnglishman," and put ‘‘somebody else." 
lie begged Clara to answer him directly. 
Ii 'lie answer was to lie “no,” the fewer 
words the better, and the quicker. of 
course it was not her lault, if she could 
not love him, it was his, and she needn't 
apologize, lie would rather not have 
her sorry for him, and she need not say 
lie mailed his note that very night, 
lie had previously calculated when lie 
mid liaie an answer. She would re- 
ceive it before noon, the next day, and 
could get an answer to him by the last 
afternoon mail. But this would be very 
1" ■ ;-she might not be able to send oil'a 
letter to the post-ollice that afternoon. 
But then she might send an answer by 
one of her brothers. Jack or Ned, who 
would very likely he there spending the 
evening. So all that afternoon there was 
some hope of a letter. Nothing came by 
the late mail at the post-office, lie hm- 
i ied home from the “meeting at Frank's," 
no one. had left any letter lor him. lie 
passed a sleepless night, not a hopeless 
one. It was encouraging that a direct 
answer had not come. 
He dallied over his break! ist, the next 
morning, lie usually reached his desk 
in his lather's oilice in time fur the deliv- 
ery there of the morning's mail, lie 
would nor he any earlier than his time, 
and he left word for letters delivered lat- 
er at the Incise to he sent to him. 
lie hurried through the outer wtliee. 
when, at last he reached it, asking it the 
mail had come. 
\ you will unit it iniyuiir desk; 
lack Calverly has been in." 
Yes. nil top of the mailed letters was 
line without a stamp, addressed in Clara’s 
hand-writing, lieopened it with trembl- 
ing hands, it contained his own letter 
to her. A paper knife had been passed 
through the upper part of the envelope. 
It had been read and returned. 
Yes. that was her way of answering 
him, w ithout comment, as lie liad request- 
ed. It was all over, lie was learning 
with his head on liis hand, a little dizzy, 
as if tilt? turning ofthe world had suddenly 
stopped, w hen one of the old clerks of the 
ofueee.iine in, and addressed him lifting 
his left hand to his head, where his cap 
would have been, if notin his right hand. 
■■Those letters, Mr. Louis,’’ he said. 
"The vessel sails this afternoon, at three 
o'clock." 
-Mil, yes, for Australia,’' said Louis, 
rousing himself, "this afternoon hut 1 
am going myself, you know, and can 
write the letters on tiie way. You can 
just step down and see that the state- 
room that I saw yesterday i cleaned out 
for me, and tell the captain 1 shall he 
there in season. I will go and speak to 
my father." 
Louis went into his father’s private 
room, and announcer to him that he w as 
going to Vustralia that afternoon. Mis 
father was astounded, hut Louis attempt- 
ed an explanation: 
••It is Clara. I have an understanding 
with her. I suppose she will marry Mr. 
Bradshaw, and I dont want to stay and 
see it." 
“I'm sorry, I'm sorry." repeated Mr. 
Ireton, “but. I have always wanted you to 
go to Vustralia, only I wish you could 
have taken Clara, too. Its sad. I suppose 
it can't be helped." 
Louis thought it couldn't, and Mr. Ire- 
ton went hack to the house with him to 
help about his packing, and give him 
business advice on the way. 
"V oil’ll have to write it down,” said 
Louis, “1 can't say I understood a word 
you say now, but I shall have nothing 
Lilt business when 1 get oil'." 
Tin’ < 'alverly family were in equal com- 
motion. Mr. Calverly decided that day 
to go to Mexico, lie received from 
Washington a letter sent for (delayed 
some days for postage), from an old friend, 
who had asked of him some little money 
help as well as counsel in his money affairs. 
The friend hail written the letter in dis- 
traction, and put on the only stamp at 
hand, not noticing it was a red stamp. 
He wrote from Lowell, lie had received 
no answer from Mr. Calverly, his last 
hope, and had blown his brains out. 
The delayed letter from Washington 
showed liis distracted state of mind ; had 
Mr. Calverly received it he might he 
would -have relieved him. 
“We may as well go to Mexico first as 
last,” he said, “we may be all shot on our 
way, but better that, than seeing our 
friends die about us.” This was the news 
that came to Clara the second day of her 
visit. She poor girl, had passed a morn- 
ing of anxiety, for she had gone to the 
two post otliees, at Exton Mills, and at 
Mattapan, and had no letter from Louis. 
Mr. Bradshaw had called in the evening, 
but she decided he was vapid, he could 
talk of nothing but of joining the “red 
stamp party,” as he called it. He had 
lost an invitation to dinner, because his 
friend had carried it in his pocket, and 
thoughtlessly mailed it from Milton. “An 
invitation to dinner, Miss. Clara,” he ex- 
claimed, received a week after the dinner 
is eaten.” 
Then had come Mrs. Calverly, the next 
morning, with the Mexican plan- still no 
letter from Louis. And later, came Mr. 
Bradshaw again with the news that Louis 
Ireton had sailed for Australia that after- 
noon. 
“1 went down to hid him good-bye,” 
said Air. Bradshaw, “but the ship had 
already left its moorings. 
(tone! Louis gone—and no letter for 
her. Now she regretted she had not 
gi\ en Jaek a message for him. Jack had 
told her he was going into the Jreton’s 
counting room to inquire about Austra- 
lian stamps. She had thought of asking 
him to inquire of Louis if he had a letter 
for her. Could any letter have miscarried. 
Perhaps it might yet come from Washing- 
ton, delayed for postage. Louis prob- 
ably meant to tel! her of his intended trip 
to Australia. 
Meanwhile Louis was making his long, 
weary voyage to Australia. I)ay after 
day he passed in a dazed state, taking no 
thought, or going over and over the last 
few months of his life, with regret for this 
or that in the past. The day beiore he 
was to reach the port of his destination, 
and not till then, he took out the letters 
his father had given him, and the busi- 
ness notes written out for him to act upon 
on arrival. Among them appeared his 
enclosed note to Clara in its envelope. 
It gave him a shudder as he took it out. 
He had been wondering if any word of 
his could have wounded her. and he set 
himself to reading it over again. 
Mut as he held it in his hand, he sud- 
denly noticed that the red stamp of his 
own envelope was still uncancelled ! It 
had never passed through the post olliee’ 
It had never been mailed. It had never 
reached its destination ! 
‘■Exton Mills," he exclaimed, •‘and a 
two cent stamp ! the fatal red stamp 
lie started up. Had his note never 
reached her? He looked again at its en- 
closure, at the envelope in which it had 
been returned. 
I hat is old Xed Hasting’s handw riting, 
he exclaimed; “it never was Clara's. 
Why did 1 not recognize it?” 
I must here confess that Clara wrote 
one of those slanting, backward hands 
that look as if written with the left hand, 
very elear and legible; but they are apt 
to look all alike. Hers was somewhat 
masculine. Her father had prided him- 
self upon its manly clearness. 
“Clara did not write it,” lauds exclaim- 
ed again. “Xed sent it hack from the 
post-oliice on account of its red stamp! 
and I, what a fool, what an idiot 1 waste 
put a red stamp on a letter for Exton 
Mills: 
A new life inspired him or was he too 
late ? In all these weeks of his dreary ■voy- 
age, what might not have passed ? Still 
he would do nothing but hope, lie 
would send a telegram the moment, he 
landed. He would take the very next 
steamer home on whatever line that 
would soonest carry him. And now the 
last day of the v oyage seemed longer 
than any that had proceeded it! lie 
found by inquiry that there would he a 
steamer to leave on the day after their 
arm ah 
Louis could scarcely timi time to inquire 
fur letters or telegrams, so eager v as lie 
to arrange for his departure, directly alter 
he landed. 
Hut lie found a pile of telegrams 
awaiting him, and some letters and 
papers that had made their way quickly 
by overland mail, lie opened the latest 
telegram of all. but could not undeistand 
its references, and he turned back to the 
earlier ones, to lake them in order, with 
dilliculty finding the earliest. One said, 
“It is only too true Clara died of the 
terrible shock!" Others referred to the 
papers. The earliest of all told of the 
decision of the Calverly,- to go to .Mexico. 
Mr. Bradshaw had accompanied them to 
New i c leans. 
In another it was reported that Mr. 
Bradshaw had ret timed. At last he found 
the intelligence that Mr. Calvery's prog- 
nostics had been too fatally realized, lb 
was “examined by brigands." lie had 
been killed as In* and his family were 
crossing the plains of Mexico he. the 
only male passenger. Thes had been 
attacked by brigands, the report having 
been spread that a rich merchant was 
travelling with a vast sum of money. M:. 
Calverly had been killed in his attempt to 
defend himself, the lives of the rest of the 
travellers had been spared, and the wife 
and daughter had taken refuge in a eon 
vent. 
I.ater despatches announced that the 
daughter had died, worn down by le .er. 
and the excitement of the terrible scenes. 
The letters and the papers had more de- 
tails of the events that had hut .just 
occurred when the letters were written. 
“Mi. Calverly's sons are distracted, and 
regret bitteriy that they had not ac- 
companied their father. They have- j 
already left to bring home their mother.' | 
Louis's servant came in to find his \ 
master still holding the fatal papers in hi> 
hand, lie came to announce that a 
steamer was to leave that very afternoon. 
Louis could give him no directions, could 
yield only to his arrangements, and at- 
tempted no explanation to his father's 
partners in business, forhissudden return. 
On his w ay home he awakened from his 
torpor enough to inquire if a laws or w as I 
on board, and when lie found him, lie j 
busied himself with making his will. He j lived only long enough to complete his j 
arrangements, and died before making 
New York. His large fortune, left to 
him by his grandfather, lie left to the 
government on condition that all letters 
should he charged no more than two cents 
for half an ounce; failing such a change 
in tin1 rate of letters, the fortune was left 
to assist those to leave the country who 
suffered from the inquisition of their 
letters by government -until the red 
stamp rule,’the lawyer whom he met on 
the steamer having been made trustee to 
take charge of the fund. He had agreed 
to take charge, although he had pleaded 
with Louis that if the change of law- 
should not take place, the country would 
probably he depleted of inhabitants. 
Bah Harbor. Several large dailies 
including those ol’ Boston, New York and 
Philadelphia, have contained statements 
of the most extraordinary character with 
regard to Mount Desert. Wealth and 
aristocracy are reported as ruling the 
village of Bar Harbor, to the exclusion of 
“the nibble.” Prices at the hotels have 
been quoted at from live to six dollars 
peril inn. With regard to the first, every- 
body knows that visitors of our island 
are quiet, orderly and unpretentious. 
Money and social rank, are only secondary 
considerations with them. As to the 
matter of prices, the above statement is 
false. At only one hotel here are charges 
as high as live dollars a day. Board 
averages from $10.50 to $g0,00 a week at 
our very best hotels. Where these ri- 
diculous statements originated is not for 
us to say. The author of them, in his ot- 
her efforts to give Mount Desert a rank 
among fashionable resorts, has overshot 
the mark and actually done harm when 
he proposed to benefit the island. [Mt. 
Desert Herald. 
Of Mr. Butterwortli, who is coming to 
Maine to speak in the campaign, and 
whose name has been assailed with coarse 
abuse by fusion organs, a lady from 
Washington writes : Congressman But- 
terworth ranks here as a man irreproach- 
able in private life. Towards his mother, 
a venerable Quakeress who comes to visit 
him, he is as gallantly filial as ever Gar- 
field was to his mother; towards his wife, 
a piquant little lady somewhat afflicted 
with deafness, and hence calling for more 
chivalrous than ordinary devotion, he is 
as attentive as a lover; towards his little 
deformed son, Benny, his darling name- 
sake, his tenderness of manner is very 
beautiful.” 
The “Emotional” Sex. 
Tin ** Woman Question” is generally discuss- 
ed !>V men with an air of pity and ridicule or 
affected indignation. The most serious argu- 
ment against the gentler sex. however, is their 
‘•emotional nature.*’ It is this winch unlit.- 
them for any graver duties than making them- 
s< Ives at tract i vu to the lords of creation, and 
—the training of children. If this last function, 
with the other great duty of making men com- 
fortable, is the especial sphere of woman, tin n. 
as nothing requires sounder judgment, self- 
possession and nerve. Nature, in providing 
the emotional temperaments, has plainly indi- 
cated to what it is best suited. 
Professor Huxley has recently horne emphat- 
ic testimony to the peculiar titne-s of the emo- 
tional sex for odices which emotion often f:it:i)!\ 
disturbs. lb said, at the recent distribution of 
prize- at the Loudon School of Medicine for 
Women 
“The experiment has shown that there an 
hundreds of women who have tin* capacity aim 
power to do the ,vork of medical practitioner- 
just as well as q has been dole l». tie* great 
majority of their brother-. Why, under 
these circumstance-, they should not lie allowed 
and encouraged to take up the profession I can- 
not understand. It may interest you. a- ! 
happened for the past twelve months to In a 
member of the Medical Acts <’ommi-sion, if I 
say a word or two as to the results so far a- 1 
they affect you. 1 am obliged to speak guardedly ! 
because it wa- only thi- morning that l signed 
the report of the committee, which has not vet 
been laid before Her Majesty But I hink 1 
may without impropriety go so far as to >u\ 
that the commissioner-were deeply imprc"ed 
with the importance of the question tor medi- 
cal education for women. If the recommend- 
aiion- or tin commission b earn* »l out. I 
whether there l»r mu- porthole or many lor ad- ! 
inissi«m t-» tin* M-di.-al I‘irist• itin way will 
not be closed again-t wmin'ii." 
I*ut th« laid. < an- lairl\ Mimed again-t lli** 
supercilious sex by Mrs. Livermore, u Im-i 
sarea-m rath. r nion- -id til<- ::n<! ?*«•:*r<*iiinir 
than that of tin masculine -a'irist oi wkiikh. 
lhe tidelity of her description cannot !..■ «|.•- 
nied. although lie eomhisiou drawn i- not tin 
familiar on. Indeed the favorite “gag" of tin 
reporter in depu ting proeet flin.irs ot partv 
convention i-. that win n Hox. t «.x and 1>«.\ 
'Vert* routed, and Fox obtained the majority, 
‘•strong men wept.'* Why should not strong 
women weep also upon occasionr Hut hear 
Mr-. Livermore, and let the de. laimer upon the 
••heaven-appointed sphere of woman" be warv j 
in his eJoquenee : 
l oo emotional for politic-I was in tin 
< hieago *\\ igwam' when Abraham Lincoln wa- 
nominated— tlie only woman on the floor <»** tla 
hall, for my seat was with the reporter-. 1 
"hall never forget the se. ne that followed. Men 
hugged one another with -m-h vim that they 
up-et one another. They lapped each o her 
oil the back, eru-hed each other's hat- or tos<.-d 
tin m in the air and kicked them about a- if 
they were footballs. They wept; they laughed ; 
they danced: they stood on tlu-ir -eat- and toss- 
ed tin ir arms wildly in the air. and for half an 
ln)itr screamed and\eded as if with throats of 
bra--, till the uproar was car-splitting. The 
New York delegation, whose eandidat. had 
been defeated. Went sulkily out of the hall. 
Willi banner, reversed. '\ b'ii.g th.ir «*\»•*. 
di-ntly king a quiet plae- for a ‘good cry.’ 
alter the fashion of 'emotional* women, similar 
behavior w a- repeated wlnn (.eiiera! (irant 
was nominated, and at < b n* ral < birfield's nomi- 
nation : while the frantic scenes of emotion that 
women may witness from the galleries, q 
board.- of trade and stock xclianges, a- the 
men below make ami loose fortunes in gamb- 
ling. will lead them to congratulate tin m-e!\es 
that they belong to the eallll. quiet and self- 
contained -<\. •Women are so frivolous, -o 
fond of dres.-. parade and show, that they 
would make of government an everlasting 
spectular drama.' ii 1 • 1 y. Hut I cannot re- 
inembt r Jo ha\e -.•< n women walking delight- 
edly for hour- in a torchlight pm -sion 
through muddy streets, amid tin* thundering 
of caution, and lla-h of rockets and the blaze 
of colored lights. 1 think 1 have never seen 
them parading by daylight. « ad in bit- of 
abbiv\ iated aprons, ornamented a- t<> tin 
shoulders in what see. med exaggerated hor-e- 
collar>. tlu-ir liead- supporting an infinite 
amount of ‘fu-.- and f» ather-.' and tlu-ir [-added 
eoat- over their -well hosni.i. nearly bursting 
with ecstatic d- light as tin .-aught admiring 
glances from the otln-r ><-x at balconies ami 
at chamber window-. 
The Last Load. 
\ M ll'M MM 111; !Ml I l Uli. 
It' there i anything men exhilarating than 1 
tin* odor of newly mown hay. piled nigii upon j big mows, as out* walks over tin* main !!«-•>r ot 
a well tilled bum, with the hot brce/e rushing 
in at one upi n door and out at tie ot her, on one 
ol these midsummer days, w .■ don't know 
where amid all th* sights and sounds and fra- 
grance of town or country life, it may he en- 
eoiiuti r< d. We are familiar w it h th- \ i\ itying 
odor that oin< from the fresh running brooks 
of the earliest springtime, w iile the snow vet 
huger- in hug** patches here and there along 
t he cord sides o t tin ■; i11 h i 11 s, slow I \ yielding 
tlieir sioivd-up ii oisiui-e to tic* t ragranl rill at 
their ha-e. tilling ns that winter is -e., :- ;md 
past.’wiiii the fragrance of the in shiv lurm d 
furrow :e_lhi patient o.m n dow lx pldd along 
*1 t bi rid -x li' lil, v it h a d« liglit ft l mi 
ing from the ground as rneJi in w furrow goes 
over, the robins and sparrows hop and suil 
along m glee behind our plow- promise of ih> 
delightful spring-time whieli ha u-t ow.-ind: 
with tli«- luseiou< -mi li that eoim-s from ripe 
apples, ruddy and cheerful, a- in the early 
i>ctolni mornings they !a in generous heap- 
under tin- trees upon which tlrw r« .. m lx lonn- 
ed tlie ehief h, auty. awaiting transport to coo! 
cellars on their wav to the crowning iov ..f tin 
sof ia1 evening fesi i\ ii ie- ot the farm house 
but more grateful and more signitieant than 
these and all beside. th< r> is the v-ui-ite ira- 
granee from a barn full of hi rds-grass and clo- 
ver. vernal grass and na-adow fo\-taii! 
It is mid-day. We have just eaten dinner 
after a forenoon follow ing the mow- r ami ted- 
der. The tumbles of hay, eut > "sti rdav. hu\< 
been opened to -tin and air. The great door- 
tit both • nds of the barn are y\ id open, ami an 
cinpt} ha\ rack lets just bet n run out of the 
barn. I pon the tloor the -w. t hay covers th« 
plunks like a s"ft carpet: while wax above the 
braces, even to the beam-, is piled tin* harvest 
of lie Id ami meadow W. stand in the tloor 
and eat eh the soothing inllnem-e- < t tic w.-i 
wind, ladencd wit li otior of li* Id and tlow'er as 
it eiixvlopt s like tin* perfumed waters of a 
I lirkish hath, eoining at one. going ai another 
n'r.iuee. The laud-eape viewed ! nan the big 
door is of marvelous beauty. A wooded hill: 
a pasture in which ar* cows reeliuiug under 
the shade of trees, tlieii laces windward, chexx 
ing theireuds; a running brook: growing grain 
lit I* Is. and the tropical leaves ot Indian corn 
pLiving in the Inve/.e; an orchard. a w inding 
road over xvii.eh is a dustx cloud from the pas- 
.-.ug earring; ; a farm :a held in which 
workmen are hurriedly hunching up the out- 
spread hay. 
W 11:11. \v:i> th;ii 1 In* rollin’: of distant thun- 
der. J.o«»k! I'lii' billowy clouds. Mark ami 
threatening, pil 1 ami oveY each other. ti'l the 
western sky. What a marshalling of tin* lm*t> 
of air, thunder-laden and rain-iillcd! |)o\vn to 
tin- lit Id ^iics thr big rack ; thr tuml>it ■* arr | il- 
*d in: tin* forks and raki■> tly: *trong nn-n 
sweat under tin great forkfuls of hay. The 
clouds gather. Lv« r> lnoim nt an accurate r\<* 
swoops the blarkriird hra\rus, measuring tin* 
distaurr away of thr showrr, and miputing 
the rato at winch it i> 1 ravt liing. There i* a 
strong rustling of the lea\es: tin* lnvr/r in- 
creases and i* laden with the odor of rain drop*: 
hay is blown from the rapidly moving load: 
tin* chickens run for shelter; the farm irate i* 
Mown on its hinges; ihe sound of tin* rain i* 
plainly heard. Hurry! The hay nick strike* 
tin* platform leading to the floor; the load 
plunges into tin* barn with a thud; tin* boys on 
tin top of tin* load bounce up as upon a pillow. 
MS the wheels strike the sill; down conics tin- 
rain in torrents! There is a merry ring of glad 
voice* it i> the last load! '.Maine fanner. 
Jersey Mosquitoes. 
(’apt. d. W. Anderson, of the British bark 
Linainn l Swedenborg, which arri\ed at Phila- 
delphia recently, with a cargo of iron from 
Spain, is plainly entitled to whatever glon 
there may be in spinning the most audaciou* 
yarn on record about the .Jersey mosquito. < Ml' 
( ape May, the captain swears," his bark sailed 
into a vast army of mosquitoes, ravenous from 
their long flight, which took complete posses- 
sion of the vessel and all on board. In five 
minutes they had drawn as much blood as ever 
an old time doctor drew from a fever patient, 
and w ithin half an hour they had succeeded in 
boring through the captain’s thickest winter 
overcoat. “I was driven almost desperate/* In* 
declares, “and I climbed up to the topmast, 
thinking to escape tin* ferocious animals. You 
may know how glad 1 w as when I found that 
they had not got up so far. 'The lirst mate call- 
ed to me to know how it was up there. 1 told 
him to came up and bring as mam of the men 
aloft as could be spared. 'This we did,and there 
we stayed all night. When supper time came, 
our Chinese cook went below and tilled a bas- 
ket with cold victuals, which we hoisted up to 
our perches in the shrouds. 'The men took 
hour turns in going down an deck and manag- 
ing the Vessel. We slept aloft, as we feared to 
Venture on the deck. About 4 o'clock a stiff 
breeze sprang up, and the mosquitoes began 
leaving us. Many of them stayed on the boat, 
however, until we reached Delaware. At the 
Breakwater I attempted to send a despatch to 
the consignees in Philadelphia, but nn hands 
w ere bitten so badly that 1 was unable to w rite, 
and had to get t he telegraph operator to pen the 
message." 
John >. Wise, I In' lieadjuster eandidate foi 
Cougressmau-at-l.arge in \ irtjiuin, made a 
speech at. Marion the other day, and when In- 
got through wound up the entertainment In- 
whipping a man who had asked him some 
tough questions. 
“Why is a young man like a kernel of corn:-'’ 
asked a voting lady. "Because." answered an- 
other, "lie turns white when he pops." 
Woman’h Work. 
WHIT THE WOMEN ARE DOING IN THE FIELDS 
OF INDUSTRY, LITERATURE, SCIENCE, AND 
ART. 
Mrs. Brings [‘‘Olivia,’’] has been elected pres- ident of tin '.VOman's Press Association of 
Washington, I>. C. 
The lies Moines t la.) Leader say«: **The 
next legislature will have to submit the w«*- 
man suffrage ainendmeut. and in IKS4 the wo- 
men will vote in this state.” 
The Misses Littell, who carry on tie Living 
Age left them by their father, are highly intel- 
lectual women, whose critical acumen is evi- 
denced by the value of the selections which 
make up the magazine. 
Miss Ague.' Harris, of St. Clair county. Mis- 
souri, for two years teacher of music in the 
Fayetteville College, carried oil’ the first prize 
at the commencement exercises of the Cimin- 
nati Col lege of Musie La^t week. 
'fhe Woman’s Silk Culture Association 1.1> 
during the past year established an auxiliar) 
association in Alabama, and st«*j»s tre being 
taken for the formation of one in N. w York, 
ami another in Florida. 
It is not gem rally known, but it i< neverthe- 
less true, that by a law parsed in Ison. women 
are entitled to vote and hold oiliee in parish and 
religious societies in M:»^-m-lm— it^ «»n tin* *.:mn* 
terms as men. 
Mrs. Uuth'Tford 11. Hay* -. President of the 
W oman"' Home Missionary Society of tli< M. 
K. Church presided at im tings held at < hau- 
tampta. July ‘Jsth. in the interest of that A"- 
eiat ion. 
Miss Kate I pson < lark i> associate editor of 
(iood Cheer, a family monthly published in 
Charlemont. Mass. Tin* paper is edited wholly 
by a woman, has a woman’s department, ami 
will help along the woman’s cause wh-mur 
opportunity otiers. 
Sarah Kadclitfe lectured at the \cstry of tin 
s» <-oml Baptist elmreii. in -pringticld. Ma-'.. 
last week, on ■ ri*. Fduca;ion of tin* Blind.” 
Miss Kadelitfe i< :i graduate of the lYrkiti' In- 
stitute for tin* blind, and lmr lecture i*. sviid t<* 
be very iut< resting. 
Miss Annii M. Kittivdge. ■*<* long and lavora- 
bly known in emineetion with the West N< wton 
Knglish and Classical s -Pool, has Keen appoint- 
• d teaeln r <f Latin and «■ • rman at tin vatc 
Normal >ehool at Framingham, a p i.-.i \ 
which sin* i' admirably >piaiifud. 
Tin* Sioux City (fa.i .Immial say': “Tin 
w-unen of Iowa have won their first distinctiv«• 
\ ietory in a popular election. Tin y had m* bal- 
lots of t! 1* ii* o\\ n to ca't. but through ih- ir in- 
llucnee a pul.In sentiment w> created that 
mad** tin* majority of the ballot'as tie ir wu 
hands would have put them into t!t P. P.t- 
l)0\e>. 
There i' in. danger that mail will not ulti- 
mately do a man*'work, imlwotm n women’** 
v ork. But it will yet take tlu* < xp< i me id 
many < maelated gciiera’ioiis to deienuim tin 
maximum limits of l->th: ami m< r all. :P 
best par; of the work will b.- that w hich b.cii 
sexes do iu common. I'. W Hi*. gin>on 
Woman's dourmil. 
1 olyganiy a d:-gr: ■ ■ w hi. lt i* r« aiiy• 1 In 
every M >rmon home, in ev. n Mornum leum 
the plural w iw- ami their children are I.Mike.i 
upon as tainted. This is mad- \ id. nt by tin 
anxiety -d all -m h women ami children pass 
themselves off a- 'la lirst wives or childtx u of 
fir-twive Aiai ': is further made evidt t !■. 
th- quarrels whi-h u-taiiily ■... ein in -imii 
families, and l>y th phh-’ts which] lir-t wi\e- 
and children h* *!• w upon the other-. Sah 
Lake Tribune. 
i>r. Aura id Ty iux ; Pr.»\; l m. !.. L 
accepted t!ie po>ii mu < hi. ph\ -i- .f !! 
Philadelphia Women’- Ib-pital. ’Tin p -rim 
involves great n 
its direction four phy-mian-. a large mat. nut 
• lispeivs;iry elii 
nurse-. I>r. Tyng ha- -ail*. 1 from Ik.-ten .. 
the -t. aim i* Palmyra. intending to -pend two months in inspecting some T»f tin hospital- 
Kin ope. She w ill r« t u r ;1 tii-t of S pt 
! to < liter on In r m w work in Pliiladeipliia. 
\ society to promote ••rational dr. --" ha* 
:!»• ■!» formed in Lnglaml. Tin- Yi-r.uinie— 
Ilabherton is president. They aniiom:. tin ir 
! object to lie first, to promote the adoption, a. 
cording to indh idua! taste and com i-uirncc. < ; 
a style of dre-- ba-ed upon consideration* o 
health, comfort, and beauty and to deprecate 
constant chamres .-1 fashion, which cannot b« 
recommended on any of tin .-, mounds: and 
[ second, to promote tie ir objects by means <d drawing-room meetings. adver:i-ene nis. circu- 
lating pamphlets, leailets. te.. ami also by is- 
suing path ru> which meet the approi al of tin 
eommitti e. 
>oim* years ago, when tie lew>pap» r- an 
uoum-d tha an eminent woman -uifraa 
speaker was about to prepare fertile bar. an 
indignant young law y. r remarked that le 
-hould never be able to listen t.* a woman's ar- 
gument in court without being led t<> think of 
mince pie-. •• You had better not take up th- 
-id op post d to In r," said an older la 
1 you will he led to think of Ulille.-ue::’.” It I- 
i from the mince-meat critic*, from tier- w le» 
cannot them-' ives do a gi\ s n thing -o w ell a- a 
j great many worn n could do it. that tie- -harp- 
est eritieism of woiiu if- alleged im-oinpeten. 
I 
Mrs. Mary Lincoln. afterwards tip 
wifi* of Abraham Lincoln. wrnlr. win n a 
young girl, a letter in which >he \L a 
determination to b an t• wiL of a ITe-i- 
dent. The >tun is now continued by tip pm- 
hletion *f a <|oeniii' i.1. imw i'' the ..--i,.n 
of ( o tieral I Test on. of I \ hurt on. l\ y. It u > 
address* .1 to a daim lit. r < L»\ ••rn«<r Wieklitl’. 
an<l contain.'I a playful 1* rij>t ion of \. m.. 
I.incoln, to whom Mi* wa- bet rot lp-d. sh*■ ’-aiti 
“l>ut 1 mean to make him I h ■ ^i«lent : t h< 
| I nit'd States, all tin -am* Von will tiia'. 
a*- I always have toM you. | will y. t !-• tip- 
IT. -i<k nt*** w it- \ n.| -lie wa>. 
Mi'"- v. 1 Huiiw ii\. the in i* fa’.>* .it*-i 
o’ th* N• w N’orthw .--t. i- ntakim. an-") r !■ 
titrinir tour tiir<»iii:!i iimm. > •in* ;• -. 
^' i'-ntitie r< a>om t «• iai111 that a won-air- -a ip 
irx" cannot equal a man’-. 1* eaii-e t- w. r atom* 
iro make up her body. WL:.* v, <>ui.i ! 
sir "I a w otnan w iio h;m for \. nr- .-.urn! 
llotiri<hiim and -1 >• iI w-miiii -11tlV 
w» ekly paper, writ iiiu* tin* i.d a.m f : 
herself, and prem-him’ »hr p"-: of .p; d 
rights throughout th< Mav. w hh*\ \ 
as peny V Mav-aeh 
^iHe.- deliver. d him-- I -I tart!i:._ : -pip 
'> t liat if w oinan*> h: pr--\ aik-d. then w on Id 
be no nmi-e .-hildn n b n in M.!--acium< it-. m: l 
all tin eliildrcii 11’.at w. ; l.orn would b girl-. 
It might inb r- -: this a- nt. ma to km w t 
Mrs. I 
who are in !i. arf\ sympaihy with lin n- 
and taiente«l moth* r. and w lio. n -:n h m 
be. n her ly pe—i t 11 r-. ha\ < I. oin. p : p: .pri 
etor> of tip N. Northwest. 
A. Cool Prop jsitiou that t Farmers 
Will Appreciate. 
The l.c-t farnit in tin- Mate. o. ! 
at lea L i .i«-\. H-ai if < !i ,, 
the ilti’ii "H ha;/ Aonil !• iop.ee... -,| 
(he eat ll.- fpi.l:.- oji ;! i: •: M 
he a mvat Him, for ? ’•:« ••.mneun i>,;. 
our .slate." Hanger t o>:,. ., i 
In plain word- th I' -i m op- n of a IT. 
d'iad partv proi tie farm rs -:- 
« ntireh n bb. d a mark for th. ir <i.: m- 
hay crop by admitting tr» i duty the ,- 
product of the foreign li* Id- iu-i ,, r— tip ’■ c 
dcr. in order that they may I*. o p, 
conduct their farming «um t dioi; .•».i n 
the notions ,.i tin llan *r 1 -d. 
We imagine ; hat tip- tanner- ! M a w :>• 
have he. n toiling in th< -uu during tie pa- 
l"!'i night to M-i-iiiv th mapniii.a nt hay <i ; .-! 
tiiis a-«m. will hi111y : ppre.-iat. th prop,.-: 
to abolish the ditty -todestrov the -al. 
the hundred- «•! ipm-.m-ls of in- ,p u 
slmuld ami w iP hi ini: b tlu-m ni-ny million* 
dollars t hi- y. ar. 
We woithl like to have that ..! propi -i jon 
of (iovenmi IMai-'.-d's horn, maan r i 
e\ery bay lield in Main to tip- sturdy farm- r- 
who arc ^arneritii; f!i -n at ^t.aple crop Tout 
State. 
And those m[i'|||e-< m i'i/, li- \\ id II"! 
note tip fact that w hil tli -sc frotli\ elect n 
time-friends-of-lhi -p« 'i' 11,»111{"• o11 ||. Ain 
and (icuio'e \\ I.add I a \« abandoned 
post of d111> at \\ a>!iiiil:''>>n ! tiaratiiruo p .id 
eal po\V-'A o\V >. til 1 e p UI • h' a i; 
delegation of Marne atv iaithfulh athndina 1 
their duti :md \\ 1 iii the I'uMon pr• i*, 
threatenimr to <li-«-iplim tit* farmer** 1» d> 
pri\in«r them of all pr«»t- n m. 1 ?.*pr« mat 
I is actively urgin' stoi 
Jt> per cent, duty on foreign hay to pr-ueet n 
market for fit*' valuable "iii;• 111-* en»p in Main* 
W*' are L'l.id to find that the Otuttm reial thus 
explicitly confesses its op< n In>stility to h 
protection of our farm stock and products i*v 
the (arid*upon foreign competition : 
“The Republican part} in 1 his StaV js v <• 11. 
posed *,t 'protectionists' standing <•■.* a *prot< 
tion* platform. The farmer** < an 1»« ‘prop,;' 
themselves t>\ Votil to |*a v, them all at 
home." 
Of that we are ipiiic willing t,. let the fane, 
ers be theJudir*'*•. I’.anyor Whij ind < oi:ri< r. 
(Imr.s a i mi Oak. It is like a strain of 
mude to see this fair « r* w a** they mom oil 
with the neatest precis.on. I'hcir’little cox- 
swain, a fairy-like a'ir!. with the \oi. e of a 
cornet-a-piston, rules them with a rod of iron 
and the\ obev hi r with soldier-like promptm s> 
as the} do tiie noble captain. Their div^s b 
neatness itself; a llannel i,»!ou-e of IK1V bill* 
belted ill loose 1}, a pair of woolen pan:a!,...m- 
or drawers w ith a foot to them Hike tin t ahts 
worn on tlu* stage), India-rubber-soled lawn 
tennis shoe*, and a sailor hat fastened >n witii 
an India-rubber strap, do^-skin gloves of bright 
yellow naeliimr to theelbow such istheladv 
crew of this inland, l:dv. They iiav** some »«.m 
petitors who disdain the hat and pdo\e>. Ibn 
wi do not approve of tin ir disdain. A woman 
should keep her hands white and s4.f1 and her 
face from bein'; sunburned and freckled b\ 
reasonable care. [Harper's Ka/.aar. 
Ii is a fact well known to the ivsp,etiv* 
friends of tin* two Senators, that .Messrs. I’r\. 
and Mill have been paired e\er since the I'.nved 
retirement of the latter on aeeonnt of ill health. 
This arrangement relied credit upon both gen- 
tlemen, the one for providing for flic interest^ 
of his party during his absence. and th«* oilier 
for honorably observingthe engagement so long 
during many,exciting contests. \\ e have heard 
no complaints against the perfect good faith of 
Senator Frye. [N. < >. ('itx Item. 
(Jeneral Kaunfs report of the workings of 
the Internal Revenue Korean during the past 
year shows the entire collections of internal 
revenue tax for the past fiscal year amounting 
to si 71 have been accounted for and 
turned into the Treason. Muring the past >i\ 
fiscal years $7 ls.S.*» 1,071.01 have been collected 
from internal revenue taxation and paid into 
the Treasury without any loss b\ defalcation. 
Never address your conversation to a person 
engaged in footing up a column of figures. 
There’s nothing so deaf as an adder. 
Maine Matters. 
M W S ANli AiOSSI 1* FROM Al l. iIV 1.1! THE S I ATE. 
A SHHEWH l'AKMEH. 
11 a man gets ahead of our venerable brother, 
Hodgkin-. lie lias go! to ho smarter than the 
old gentleman himself. Thereby hangs a tale 
in eonneetion w ith tin fruit grafters. It is a 
well known fact that the gentlemen who did 
such an extensive business is grafting in 1 *.• \- 
ter and vicinity the past spring. stuck" some 
of ihe unsuspecting agriculturists in a manner 
that would make old Satan turn green with 
<n\ y. in a social chat w ith Bro. Hodgkins the 
other day—mostly on polities he iiieidently 
mentioned his experience w ith the grafters, it 
seems that the men in question a isited him, and 
lie needing a few grafts, pointed out the trees 
and ordered 7b scions inserted, for which lie 
agreed to pay 1:2 cents aeh for all found living 
on the first tit' July. They accordingly began 
an indiscriminate sawing among his trees, and 
soon had over two hundred grafts set. Bro. II. 
w lien he saw what they were up to. broke out 
with, '‘torment ill boys. *w hat are von doin’ 
on? you'll saw my trees all to pieces-" but. to 
use his own expression, tiny paid no more at- 
tention than if he had been a stick. The job 
done, the bos- presen'' d Bro. 11. wbill an agree- 
ment to sign, but the old g- ntleman said, "no." 
lie "considered his word as good a- his note 
lwhich by the wai i- true) and when they 
yaiiie to settle, everything would be all right." 
I lie sr titers told Bro. H. lie ought to keep Id- 
tree- trimmed up. and after they w ere gone In 
took his "little hatchet." repaired to his orchard, 
and 1 n ... V a result. 
n the tirst of duly there w< re 7-"' living grafts, 
which he paid for as he -aid In w ould. Some of 
the farmers in this localin have not been so for- 
tunate as our friend Hodgkins. •If lin y signed 
the agreement there is no w ay they .-an avoid 
pay ing that we know 1. for ii i- in black and 
w bite, and i- a -I rung reading doeunn lit. I). x- 
ter (ia/ette. 
Som< pi oph in this city ami aieinity w re 
m>t so w ide-awake as ihi- Oexti r fanner, and 
Wei-, victimized. They not only had to pa\ 
I'T hundred- ol gratis they did noi aviiiiI. but a 
price six times more than'liieA could have had 
l lie work doin' lor. I id. .1 uirnal. 
(lEMTI"! S III 1,1 i;si or HIM t: M II El:-' A 111 
llAMIOt;. 
The Avill of the late 11em ral Her-' v of Hau- 
ser. .■"Maine.! a be.pi.-t I tin I'liiAei'-alist 
ei' Ty of that city, tine tenth ot the e-tate ot 
'In Eastern trust estate was wilted to the lmi 
a er-ali-t -i" iety t ir the purpo-e of establishing 
a Hind to b. u-eil in the puHeluisi n! mi island 
or place oil the main laud dow n T, noh-eot hnv, 
t" In- call'd th" ••lier-. y Retreat." to aaliiTli 
aeh y ar ehildreii of I lie I’niA ersalist SumlaA 
-elli.ol from the age-of six t'l Iiglile.il y.ar- 
Will b. talo n iii panic- of thirty, to In -up]» rt- 
d tin re aa itb tin ir alt. m la tit s' aa ithont ost to 
tin Iu-cIa tin- society to build a substantial 
building for tln ir aeeommodiUion. and tin 
grounds to in- laid out with pleasant walks ami 
Aal'ious appliances for Hie aliui-eun'llt of ill! 
ehildreii. What there was left of the in-oine 
af'.T making slidable prm i-i.m f..r thi- r. treat 
tin- so.'iety could u«e w hen i’ AAouh.l betielit tin 
most, prefei-. iioi being given p, elotliing the 
naked and ft. dills tie lillllglA. 
1 nder tile term- ..f the w ill tin In ipli—t w a- 
not to In- |iaid until lhso. Negotiations lnm 
for-ome tiine been pending lieiAveen tin heirs 
or administrator- and tin 1 niver-ali-t -i.eietA 
looking to an iimiii dial, -. til, a cut. Tin mat- 
ter lias dually been settled and Hie executive 
committee of the -oeiety Inis r et i i-d from tin- 
e late s:!:!.partly ill bonds bn! lnaiidA a 
■'.i'll. Tin -oei'-ty al-'n a.-eej d sll.liiPJ.bii n 
easlt in xi'ltange for t ltn .■ aim nil i' wliieli tin 
soej.'ty ha- b. o|| IVeeiA ing I'eordillg to tile pi o- 
A' i-ious of tile AA ill. I nil' of tile-, allllllitie- AA as 
s|oo for the maintenance of the -'lbi-.\ x- 
eur-ion." so .-ailed: neither w a- spin p, t|i. 
■•iety. and the third s-'bn to tin Sabbath m-IiooI. 
1 lie xxill 1..- invested and tin .. 
Used ai-ei.rding to tin- i-xpre—eii wi-li of Mr. 
Hcr-ey. Tile Other sum AX i 11 also be illAeMed 
and tile aggregate of tin- interest Avill alibrd tin 
society a generous fund. 
I I MI't UAM vMl'Vt J I. I IM,. 
rim Temperance meeting at l.aki- s.-baso <>u 
>:ttnrday and Sunday la-t ua-a great siicp -x 
I'W" thousand jM*o|>le wre present sun lav. 
•lodge King-diun "I I’nrtland presided at tin 
forenoon meeting and deiivivd tic opening 
speech. -I h. »sg""il "f (,ardiicr.deliver, d the 
address, relating vivid pictures from experience 
a- a drinking man. li. < Tor- v. \Y T. 
1 "t tiie (.rand l.<"lg, of Hood Templars 
Maim*, delivered tic ,dosing address, earn *st]\ 
depicting the evils of ,ut, nip ranee and exhort 
iug pe,>p,!e to action. Tic afternoon opened 
with a special meeting for reform' d men. fol- 
low ed by a general Itclitm. al w hieli M r-. S|e- 
V li'. I‘resident of tic W. c.T. I of Maim, 
presided. Mr-. McLaughlin, 'tale Treasur. 
of that organization for Ma-sa. Im-*al-. s]„,p, iu an excellent manner from u' titan'- stand- 
point Al'li, meeting i'"nimem,'i d ar three o', luck. 
It. ( I or-ey presided. <-eni ral I low ad'lfes-t ,i 
tin- assemble. urging unit'd action ncralh ami 
legally. The singing was under tic direction 
"f i’l'i'f. Own. withe, Hunt organist. 
I lie I’. rliam ijuartette and Mrs. p„ nt. eonefist. 
assisted. 
MCTOHV 11it: tin i\ payi:i:-. 
In bssft. Attorney (O ict 11- ur> 15. ( leaves. 
"lum, lie d legal pro,-, ding- ay list tin- Maine 
cntral. Boston .v Maine and i’. s. .v 1’. rail- 
road companies, to reeov. r th. tax- > dm- to tie 
state under tic tax act •!' tiiat year, amount- 
ing in tic aggregate !,, s.'.g.lllKI. Pa\ lllellt w as 
resi-ted 1 ,\ tic severe! corporations, and 11. 
legality "f the tax I,a- lei ll ,'lose|\ enlltested 
!>>' til' ll' attorney.-. The decision el the court 
was rendered .Inly J'tli. sustaining tic suit 
brought by lie Alton!' \ (" icra!. and ordering 
lie lyin' nt fur tic ;11, hi ? lo test ,-as, « lci',,r, 
iln court. lTocc dings will at once be enn- 
ini iced by Attoricy iieiccal ( leaves against 
tic Grand Trunk railway and American llx- 
pri -- o.. these '•orpiiiaiioiis liaving refused I" 
pay their State tax, s. Thus ends in a victorv 
for tic tax payers a cutest vvhieli lias heeii 
jii'"ttaet'-'l and sharply contested. It i- more 
significant in it- history and results than all the 
AUti-nmimpulv bincumb tie fusion platform- 
builders and orators have indulged in -iie- ||,,. 
lav- of Mr. swjh, the sevthe sliarpeicr. 
| Lew iston Journal. 
Mil "i III: sl'i: v,;t l viii t.- \ | \i ,,t v. 
lie Sprague mill-, "t _\ tigu-ia. v. tv a tel b m- 
•••I at noon Thursday f.-r sl.'d.obo. I'h- property 
was piiivlias. ,| by a syndicate composed of |{"-toil and Augusta .a'pitalists. Among lb ■ 
Augti'ta nen i-onccrm d it: tlii- pureii:,-' are 
James (,. Blaine. .1. V,. Bradhiirv. An.-ou p. 
Morrill. I."' M. Morrill, I' iritis Aid' u. IT 
Millikcn. J. Manchester Haynes, is,-at l! 
w ay. M. \ B. ('base. Tlmma's l.amberd. 11. s. 
Osgood. lb A. ( ony. o. I >. Baker. Samuel 1 t- 
.al*. J. H. Malilev. In-, it. M. Marlow. Joseph 
\ Iloinan. ami .1. It. 15.-dwell 1 Hallow -II. 
llr name- ,-t lie genll.-men are gnar.auti,- 
licit tic sal,, is Inina tide, ami that tic iiropertx 
will be developed. 
i*i* v nut: IX I, Vi:i,im;I;. 
1 ll'' 11 lost extensive lire 1 iiat I'V IT visited ( 
'liber began in that city about 7 o'clock Mm lav 
evening, lie mill-air; tactore-on tic lower 
dam and lift) leu- s w j,- cnsuncl. 'l ie lit'. 
1 partin' nts ot (lardim r and neighboring 
places were unable t.. cope with tin Halil's, 
two lives atv reported lost and over .'ino men 
arc thrown out of einplovuent. Tic loss will 
xeecvl .sgtlb.ooo. while tl'c insurance will me. 
leach half that figure. The blow to tic bii-im 
interests of Gardiner is a "A on 
ix i.KX t; vt 
Ib' l niuii says tic army vv orm i-numerous 
in spots in Maebias. 
I P to tliis time tlcre have b,en ... tour- 
ists to Moos, head L:tk" than at any other 
season for tic eorrespon,ling date. 
-'ll th<‘ churches in Liisworth. except the Catholic, arc closed for tic month. 
The Augusta Band have voted their services 
gratuitously on tin- occasion of tic dedication 
of tlie soldiers' monument. 
Lumber operators report lumber in good de- 
mand at pre-mi prices, and tic prospect is good for a very satisfactory fall trade. 
IMr-. Caroline Brown, the mother of \ Genius 
Ward, is finally recovering from tic tl.• t- ,,f a 
fall which she received some Week- sjnee. 
Miss Annie Louise ( ary—Mrs. Raymond- bits so far recovered her v oice that sic*delights 
the hoarders at tic Atlantic House. < ape Kliz abeth, every evening. 
I )'<■<! 1 rue. aged !’<•. I>. lon-iiiir in .Main... an 
inployc in McIntyre"* saw mill, at dreein illc. 
tyueber. fell across a circular saw Aiilt. 1st, ami 
his head was severed from f he bodv. 
'1 he lo-s by the recentlmrniug of I '. Shaw ,v 
Urns', extract works and shingle mill at Houl- 
tou amounts to nearly sJo.ooo. which was par- 
tially covered bj insurance. The work of re- 
building will at oina commence and it is 
expected to be running again b\ the middle 
of < let,,her. 
The Journal says I >. F. A. iioberts has sold 
Ins interest in the stock farm at Va«salboro, to 
Mr. < < Foster, his former partner, who will 
continue the busiucss o! breeding and training horses. Air. I. C. Burleigh is in Fngland buv^ 
ing stock: lie has purchased some (in head, lie 
finds such stock as he wants quite scarce. 
The disease pinkeye is prevalent among horses in Washington county, and in numer- 
ous cases fatal. Mr. Mctlouldriek of Cherrv- 
field. has lost three horses, and five horses are 
sick in a single stable at Machias. 
The Senate Committee has added an amend- 
liient to the appropriation for tin- Volunteers' 
Home at Togus, .Me., providing that no alcohol- 
ic or fermented liquors shall be sold on tin ter- 
ritory ceded to the Fluted States for the said 
home, the sale of which would be a violation 
of the laws of Maine if no such cession had 
been made. 
As a lot of cord wood was being swung over the pit at Kineo slate quarrv in .Munson Aug. 2 the fastening gave waj, Jetting it fall on the 
workmen below. Kvans Jones. A. Welsh and 
Anders Mattson, a Swede, were killed out- 
right. Fred i-.llis, A-. T. Jiegerstrom and 
Anderson Anderson were somewhat injured. 
of the Faith Convention at old Orchard 
Beach a press dispatch says: Among the 
great faith cures of Monday was that of an 
aged lady who had not walked one step for 
eighteen years. Immediately after prayer, and 
anointing by l»r. Cullis, she walked' to her 
chair, and was at the camp meeting to-day. hav- 
ing walked from the house where she was 
boarding. This modern miracle threw a man- 
tle of belief over the most skeptical. Another 
instance was three old gentlemen who had been 
iatne for years, and entered the tabernacle on 
crutches. 
Nearly 4,000 ()dd I ellows were on an excur- sion at Maranocook, Thursday afternoon. An 
address of welcome was delivered by Rev. 
Thomas Tvrie of Auburn, who in general terms 
referred to the merits of the order, which has 
about seventy-five lodges in Maine, with a 
membership of 12,000. The remainder of the 
programme, consisting of band concert, sailing, 
races, swinging, dancing etc., was successfully 
carried out. 
A* Messrs. John and Isaac W. IIowc of 
Boston were coining down Green mountain 
about one o'clock, AVednesday afternoon. Aug. 
-nd. on a buokboard with a party of ladies, the 
team was stopped by an armed highwayman, 
and they were forced to give up their gold 
watches and money, a total value of 81300 or 
81 Jtm. Tin- robber was armed with a brace of 
large pistols. A party started in pursuit of the 
miscreant. One thousand dollars reward is 
offered for his capture dead or alive. 
The Lewiston police spilled one hundred gal- 
j Ions of liquor, Thursday afternoon. The Republican reports the potato bug is do- 
ing a good deal of damage to the potato crop 
about Maehias. 
Ldward I’. Tobry. K-q.. of the Providence 
( K. 1. i Journal, will deliver a poem at the re- 
union of the First Maine Cavalry Association, 
at Brunswick, Sept. fith. 
\V. (i. Fuller. Jr., editor of the Rockland 
Courier-Gazette, will pass his vacation at 
Mooschcad Lake during the present month. 
The Augusta Journal has received a note 
from Henry McGilvery, Ocean Point, com- 
plaining that injustice was done to Charles Hill 
of Maine, by the telegraph article published in 
tin papers in relation to him. Air. Hill was 
-aid to have a claim against the Chinese, which 
lie expected to get if a Air. Penny was ap- 
pointed Minister to China, and he is charged 
with having incited ill feeling in China against 
John liussell Young, the new minister. 
lllaine. it is stated, will stump California if 
Joseph liu-s i- the Republican nominee for 
Governor. Air. Russ is a native of Maine, and 
was one of Rhone's strongest supporters in the 
Chicago onvention. 
Mr. Klijali Smith, one of Ranger's enterpris- 
ing farmers, finished haying Thursdav. having 
Ii; rvesieil iu all from i’T.'i to tkHI tons of hay. all 
housed in prime condition. (hi Tuesday he 
mowed with three machines eighteen acres in 
live hours: the same was all raked and buncli- 
d by llirec rakes and nine men in three hours 
and twenty minutes, and AVednesday night it 
"a- all housed: ill all seventy-six- double loads, 
or about tiftv tons with three teams. 
There are non toll patients at the Alaine 
: In-ane Hospital—the largest number ever ac- 
i emnmudutcd there. 
The farmers are nearing long faces, and mi- 
le-- rain comes soon the crops will be mate- 
rially injured. 
The town of Hollis boasts of the largest boy 
m lie state. Hi- name is Charlie Chapman. 
Hi- age i- Id years and he weighs 2U2 pounds. 
Friday about s :du o'clock. P. A1.. as Simon 
1 F-io-. esq., of North l.imington. was at work in 
in- open tic Id. gathering potato bugs, he was 
struck b\ ball of lightning from a passing 
cloud and instantly killed. The dish was found 
-nine tell f cl distant. 
| Franoi- Plaisted a retired merchant and in- 
ibieniial citizen of A ork, Alaine. died Aug. dial, 
after a lingering illness, aged (lit years and 11 
months. 
Mis- Helen Alaria Alaeponald. whose demise 
at Washington, July Till. ha- been noted, and 
whos" unique career in Iioston has boon briolly 
sketched in these columns, did not leave a last 
"ill and testament, as was at first supposed. 
A. cording to the ..>rds of the Probate ( ourt. 
-In died intestate, and by petition of next, of 
kin. Alia F. < Carrington.associated with Gen. 
Butler. In r counsel in the numerous action- for 
patent infringement, wa-appointed a special ad- 
m ii list raI or of t lie stale. Aliss Atari tonahi was 
"lie oi -i1 \. n sisters, whose home was originally 
iii llii Provinces. ’They now constitute the 
Icirs at law. 
’Tin AAhig says at Garland. Saturday, tin 
mercury marked loo deg. in the shade. 
Saturday forenoon AV. H. (lowed, a carpenter, 
at work on tlie Rate- Mill, fell from a staging 
lwi■ nty-tivi feet lo the railroad track, breaking 
Hu hones of tin wrist, arm. leg. hip. and one 
h"el i- badly bruised. Tile doctor has hope of 
his recovery. 
Lieut, commander Royal R. Bradford, who 
-"lit out a launch from Newport. R. I., Friday, 
n-iiig electricity to move the launch, and to per- 
form -i vi ral xplosivo feats with torpedoes, for 
Hi' 1,,audit of the I nitial States navy, is a son of 
General Philip- Bradford, of’Turner. 
Saturday morning. Fugcne C. llnrd of Alain 
•stream tillage. Harmony. having a dispute 
with hi- brother. Howard AA Hurd, about a 
not deliberately leveled a shot gun at him and 
tired, killing him instantly. Roth were voting 
men. 
The Maine Central Railroad Company has 
pre-euteii .-go!i to tile Alaine General Hospital 
for a free lied. 
.Literature. 
( v« i.tim.iA <»i History. \Y «• have h»*r»- 
published >e\ era! notices referring to tin* 
publi< at ion of (ireen** famous •• History of tin- 
Fngli-h I*. «•!»!♦•.“' which i- being published by 
1 h»- ( "' fill Knowledge Publishing<ompanv of 
Now York. Besides its issue in five handsome 
“F!/<\ir" volume-, and in one “Model Octavo** 
volunie.it will forma portion of the first vol- 
ume of tli Cyclopedia of History, which is 1 o — 
ing published by the same house, tin- remainder 
of the volume heing made up of Carlyle's great 
.••ilisiorv of the French Revolution." Schiller's 
••History of the Thirty Years' War,** and Cna- 
*'I- ifte»‘ii Decisive Battles of the World." 
'I he plan of the < yclopedia of History is that it 
-hall contain. unabridged, the great standard 
work- of >ueh authors as above noted, with 
-neli additions by the editors and special writers 
it* will be necessary p, make the Cyclopedia 
complete and universal in character: unity and 
e«111\ euiener of consultation being secured by 
lhe ;niblicati »nof'the *• World's index of KnowI- 
• dire" in connectioii with it. To bring the cost 
ol tie- work to the lowest possible sum. the pub- 
lisher* are issuing it in neat, strong "Utility" 
hound parts of about lrtu pages eaeli. for the 
U' initial price of Id cents per part. For sale by 
ho«»ks Her- mid club agents, to whom unusual 
bnn> and facilities are given. 
l.n Mil's I.iyim; Agk. The numbers of 
1 he Id'mg Age for duly and August nth, 
uniaiu : Newlon and Darwin, by R. A. Proc- 
tor: li.-tin-tie Poetry. Dante Gabriel Rosetti; 
l ie Pilgrimage to Kevlaar, and Contemporary 
Lite and Thought in France, Contemporary: 
The Light•• of Maga. and Autobiographies in 
the Time 11f iIn- ( oimiiuiiw« mIth — laiev liutch- 
n-oii Ci.c Thornlon, Blackwood: Some 
I !i night- on Browning; and Personal Kcminis- 
* «'Ue. s of «.aribaldi, Macmillan : Indian Smells 
-n I -umls. Temple Bar: The Irish “Brogue” 
in Fietii n: a Prot«*st. Month: Humors of Irish 
Di-'iie! \ i-il ing; and Miake Anecdotes, Chnm- 
hers dournal: with instalments of ••Robin/* 
"The M,ilYpiis Jeanne Hyacinth de St. Palavc,** 
"The Ladies Lindores,** and “Goneri!,** and se- 
leeiions of poetry. 
NOTKS. 
I ln*odore Tilton's new book of poems is 
ea!led “-wabian Stories." 
do-I (’handler Harris i- said to be writing a 
-er..iid and larger book of plantation stories and 
dialert In hr railed “Nights with Uncle Remus." 
Mr. Thomas Sedgwick Steele, author of “Pad- 
'll** and Portage," besides being a lover of wood- 
land sports, is a wheelman also, and president 
ol the Connecticut Bicycle Club of Hartford, 
and intend- to spend a month of the present 
-ummerat defierson, X. II., and vicinity, and 
will alternate trouting among the mountain 
-treani" with bieyclingover the mountain roads; 
-o that some day we shall expect to read his 
“Bicycle. Rod. and Lens/* because the facile 
wheel will permit the rider to carry a fishing 
rod av well as a Walker's Pocket Camera on 
these little excursions. 
Clippings. 
I li" (iri ■cnbackers who are turning the griinl- 
^folio while theDemocraticsoyllie isbeingsliarp- 'iioil. nro becoming about as tired as tile average small boy ill haying Iime. [Ellsworth American. 
The fusiouists acknowledge that the Republi- 
cans of Waldo are very much in earnest and 
• liiiie busy, and the fusion editor is wringing his hands in anguish at the inactivity of the 
friends of that gallant friend of tile river and 
harbor job. Congressman Mtirch. [Lewiston 
Journal. 
ity his failure to respond to .Senator Frye's 
omphalic denunciation of RepresentativeG.’\\ 
Ladd's public statement as a "brazen falsehood." 
Mr. Ladd stands in the unenviable attitude of a 
stigmatized slanderer, who lacks alike the abil- 
ity to justify his words and the honor to retract 
them. I -ft him stand there. [Whig A-Courier. 
It is Dandy possible that those fusion organs 
tnat have been making sport of the effort of 
-Maine Republicans to restore the tariff on hay 
will, after election, remark with the man who 
was pitched over the fence by a furious hull at 
which he itad iudulgedin some merriment, “It’s 
moighty luckv that 1 had me laugh first." fHoston 
Journal. 
The independent correspondents appear to 
think that .Mr. Thing’s speeches are silly, and 
that lie will hurt the fusion cause more than lie 
will help it by speeehmaking. Air. Alurch is 
another of the same sort. Air. Ladd is but 
little better, and Air. Dane is too much ac- 
customed to reckoning interest, clipping cou- 
pons. and attending to his national bank to he 
an available orator. [Kennebec Journal. 
We are pained to learn that Congressman 
Miiivh lias not vet issued that challenge for 
public debate, which Mr. Alillikcn stands ready 
to accept as soon as made. Now that Mr. 
AIuroll’s labors on behalf of the liver and harbor 
Dill are over, it ought to he by no means im- 
probable that in the language of “the hoys” he 
will “tumble” to this challenge. We have 
already engaged a stenographer to make a full 
report of the speeches on both sides. [Lewis- 
ton Journal. 
It is so natural for the Eastern Argus to make 
mistakes, that it lias been knownyfor fifty years, 
from Searhoro to Owl’s Head as the "lying Ar- 
gil-." The Argus made I Tide Solon say at the Greenback convention, “let me tell those who 
want to vote with the party that is going to win, 
to vote with the Democratic party.” Uncle Solon 
did say : “Alv advice to those whose only object 
is to vote with the party that is going to win, 
not to vote tile Democratic ticket.” It was just 
as natural for the Argus to omit the word 
"not" as it is for a cow to cat cabbage. [Them 
Steers. 
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Mr. Blaine's Better. 
It is hardly necessary to direct atten- 
tion to the letter elsewhciv published 
over the signature of Hon. James i;. 
Blaine. It presents in a masterly man- 
ner tile issues to he passed upon by the 
voters of Maine in the ensuing election, 
and should he closely read and widely 
circulated. The iniquities of the State 
steal and of Governor I’laistedV attempt 
to punish .fudge I.ibbey for doing his duty 
are. clearly set forth in unanswerable ar- 
ray. and the tariff question is ably re- 
viewed in connection with our shipbuild- 
ing inteicst, the coasting trade and our 
general manufacturing and industrial de- 
velopment To show the great and in- 
creasing prosperity of the state under 
Republican rule, one of the many facts 
presented by Mr. Blaine may he cited 
the annual interest ol the savings hank 
deposits in Maine is larger than the whole 
sum ol the deposits in these hanks when 
the Republican party lirst came into 
power in Maine 
The Journal said recently that, ■■Com 
petitive examinations may he verv well 
in theory, but in practice they have not 
been altogether successful.'' The Port- 
land Advertiser, in reply, gives what it 
calls‘-sj\ Reasons" why competitive ex- 
aminations ate altogether successful in 
practice, but which are merely six ex 
pressions of opinion to that eject. In 
penning the statement in question we had 
in mind individual eases coming to our 
knowledge. We do not deny that in 
some respects competitive examinations 
have proved useful ; lint that they are 
always successful in practice, as the Ad- 
vertiser seems to think, we are not readv 
to believe, in fact, we know to tin-con- 
trary, 
The leading article in the current 
number of the Westminster Review is by 
John G. Bourinot. Esq., of Ottawa. Clerk 
of tiie Canadian House of Commons, and 
relates to the progress and future of the 
Dominion. Mr. B. sets forth the resources 
and capabilities of Canada, its good sys- 
tem of government, and shows that the 
progress of our northern neighbor, and the 
elements for her future development are 
neatly it' not quite equal to those of the 
United States, lie says 
For lier American sistev, who ha- won the 
world'- admiration. Canada ha- only the kind- 
e-t feeling: but it i-only natural that'she should 
think that it is to herself that England owes the 
most. Not as a needy supplicant, but as a 
daughter attached to The old home, yet prouder 
of the one she lias made, she stands on the shore 
of the Iiomiuion ready to welcome all who come 
to -hare that Canadian domain, which illus- 
trates the patient industry and indomitable 
courage of the years that have passed. 
It is worthy of note that while Plais- 
ted's Portland organ made a desperate 
but unsuccessful effort to prove that 
Plalsted bad not in any way countenanc- 
ed tiie State steal, since it lias been con- 
clusively shown that he did so. the Fu- 
sion organs, almost without exception, 
have attempted to excuse the infamous 
acts of the Gareclon conspirators. In 
some instances this outrage upon the 
people lias li'cn defended and cham- 
pioned, and notably by the Prog. Age. 
But the Age is so in ]me now with Dem- 
ocratic practice, that the count out in 
Maine and the tissue ballot frauds in tiie 
South alike command its approval. 
I 
The President's veto of' the river and 
harbor bill has met with general com- 
mendation; and in voting to sustain the 
veto the Republican members of the 
Maine delegation have shown a just ap- 
preciation of tin.' issue and placed them- 
selves in full accord with public senti- 
ment. Not so with the fusion members, 
Ladd and Mutch, neither of whom voted. 
The former was paired with Mr. Lindsey, 
who would of course have voted nay on 
the motion to pass the bill over the veto, 
while Mr. Murch would have stood with 
his Fusion colleague in voting for the 
steal. 
I?v a singular coincidence the Green- 
baekers and Democrats of Androscoggin 
county met in Auburn on the same day 
and made the same nominations; and 
this in disregard of Gov. Plaisted's in- 
junction to steer clear of entangling alli- 
ances. Dr. Garcelon attacked the na- 
tional banking system and the. tariff, and 
the Lewiston Journal says: “The first 
part of the doctor’s speech met the views 
of the Greenbackers and tlie last part 
was endorsed l>v the Democrats.” 
The Star route people were unfortunate 
in placing on the witness stand Mr. A. ('. 
Buell, of Brady’s two Washington organs, 
the Critic and Capitol. A special des- 
patch to the Boston l’ost says of Buell 
The unanimous verdict of those who were in 
court to-day is Unit no witness ever appeared 
in a more pitiable plight than this stupid and 
perjured man. He cringed and showed the 
utter cowardice and baseness of his nature, and 
the court dismissed him with some strong and 
contemptuous remarks about “hireling libel- 
lers.” 
The National Knquirer prints a nine 
column article, captioned, “ A Brief 
Sketch of the Life and Public, Services of 
Governor Plaisted.” Two lines only are 
needed to complete the story : 
Died, politically. Sept. 11th, 1N82, If. M. 
Plaisted. 
Republican or Bourbon. 
There are but two great parties [Republican 
ami Democratic.] Though a Greeuhacker I am 
well aware if we go with anybody else our voles 
will avail us naught. [Geo. \V. I.add in his 
Portland speech. 
The Republican press of this State has 
warned the honest but misguided men 
who had left the Republican for the 
Greenback party that the time has come 
when they must choose between the Re- 
publican party, whose principles they 
so long upheld, or go over to a party they 
had fought for years -a party whose pol- 
icy is antagonistic to their interests, and 
to the best interests of the country, and 
whose principles, or want of them, enti- 
tle it only to the contempt of all right- 
thinking persons. The Fusion press has 
sought, with poor success, to break the 
loree of this statement. All sorts of sub- 
terfuges have been resorted to with a 
view to dragging Greenbackers into tlit- 
Democratic camp, lint what man of or 
dinary intelligence could be deceived by 
so transparent a device as the putting 
forth of two platforms, which widely con- 
flict on the financial question, and the 
placing of one set of candidates upon 
them. It has been truly said that "The 
Democratic platform and the Greenback 
platform are no more alike than the 
gloom of midnight is like the splendor ot 
the noonday sun. The Democratic plat- 
form declares that the paper money shall 
be redeemable in coin at the will of the 
holder. No Greenback platform ever 
made that declaration." And on these 
conflicting platforms stands I’laisted, who 
lias boxed all points of tile political com- 
pass and been all things to all men in bis 
quest for office ; Mr. Dune, a hard-money 
Democrat, a banker and a homffeohler: 
Mr. Tiling,who professing to be a Green- 
backer, has declared that he will proudly 
stand with (lie Democrats in any war- 
fare that is directed against the Republi- 
can party: Mr. Ladd, who appealed to 
Republican Greenbackers for support on 
tile ground of his opposition to Bourbon 
ism. but who has tamely folio wed the 
Bourbon leaders at Washington, and in 
every contest with the tissue ballot 
frauds of the Southern Democracy voted 
squarely against the Greenback Repre- 
sentatives of everv other State : and Mr. 
Morel;, til' whom his friends said, after 
his tirst nomination to Congress, that ho 
had always hoon a Democrat, had ne\cr 
voted any other than the Iternooratic 
ticket -leaving the natural inference that 
lie never would vote any other ticket, t )f 
his record in Washington there is little to 
he said, as he has generally been conspic- 
uous by his absence, and his speech- 
muking has consisted ol “leave to m int" 
the worked over speeches ol others. 
These are the men who seek the suhrag- 
es of the people of Maine, and oiler as 
declaration of their principles two plat 
forms as unlike as day light and darkness. 
This is certainly a remarkable combina- 
tion of political inconsistencies and fraud 
nlent pretences. 
< Hi the other hand, we have the lie 
publican platform and candidates: the 
former sound in principle and framed lot 
the best interest of the people, the lat'ci 
consistent, straightforwaid Republicans, 
men of ability, and ali well qualified for 
the positions they are respectively des- 
tined to till. We have at the head of out 
State ticket as a candidate for (tovernor. 
one of the most upright and honored of 
our citizens, qualified by long experience 
in the legislature, the council chamber, _ 
and other public positions to till in the 
best manner the place for which he is 
nominated; and of the Congressional 
candidates, it may be said that if elect- 
ed, as we have no doubt they will be, 
Maine will have, with Messrs, i'rvc and 
Hale in the Senate, a delegation second 
to none, it' not superior to any in ability 
and intiuenee. Aside from the principles 
involved, lie-re is a matter which concerns 
the State pridi. Hut we prefer to make 
the contest on principle. We submit the 
Republican platform to the intelligent 
voter in contrast with the two-faced de- 
clarations of the Fusionists; and we sub- 
mit out candidates with their consistent 
records, admitted abilities, and steadfast 
principles as against the men of loose 
convictions and inconsistent records by 
whom they are opposed. The professions 
of the Republican party have been illus- 
trated in practice. It dues not frame a 
platform to catch votes, only to abandon 
it when the desired end has been attain- 
ed. Rut that is the record of the Demo 
eratie patty. -In the dark days of the 
rebellion the 1 >emocrats made a peace 
platform and then placed a war Detno- 
crat on it. They resolved the war was a 
failure and nominated McClellan." After 
the war they had serious thoughts of 
nominating (fen. (frant, hoping to utilize 
hi: brilliant war record, but have since 
persistently denounced and villilh d him. 
They nominated Seymour and BlaT. w ho 
were the victims of Democratic treachery 
on tin* eve of election, in !s7\i they 
sought to grasp and utilize the Indepen- 
dent Republican movement by nominat- 
ing Horae ■ (Ireeley, a life-long opponent 
of Democracy. Next, this party, notori- 
ous for its corruption and opposition to 
reform, nominated Mr. Tilden on bis re- 
form record. And then, after declaiming 
for years against electing a military man 
to the Presidency, they nominated Hen. 
Hancock, on tariff and financial issues 
they have been equally inconsistent. 
I hey have been lor hat money and hard 
money, Ibr free trade and protection, as 
the political exigencies of the moment 
seemed to demand ; but with each recur- 
ring national election from IHbti to the 
present time, the people have put the 
seal of condemnation upon their meth- 
ods, professions and practices. 
The question the voters of Maine have 
now to decide is set forth in the declara- 
tion of Mr. Ladd at the head of this arti- 
cle. They must vote with the Republi- 
can or the Democratic party ; and we have 
sufficient faith in the integrity and intel- 
ligence of our citizens to feel assured that 
there will be recorded in this Stateon the 
II th of September next, an overwhelming 
verdict in favor of the Republican nartv. 
Gov. I’laisted has published a two col- 
umn letter accepting the Democratic 
nomination for Governor, in which he 
likens himself to Garfield and poses as a 
civil service reformer, lie opposes a re- 
duction of the taxes on cosmetics in the 
interest of the cross roads people and 
says the grand object of the Fusionists is 
to bring back the Administration to the 
principles of Jefferson, Jackson and Lin- 
coln equal rights and equal protection, 
special privileges to none. 
Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., will take the 
stump for Robie. 
“How the Money is Wrung out of Them.” 
A sheet of Prog. Age manuscript, bear- 
ing the above caption, was picked up in 
the street tlie other day. On one side is 
an article from the N. Y. Herald, on po- 
litical assessments, which was published 
in the Age last week, lint the matter on 
the reverse side of the sheet seems to us 
equally pertinent. It tells “How the mo- 
ney is wrung out of them,” as follows : 
Belfast, Me.,-, Issn. 
1 shall -mely sue you unless you pay your 
subscription before the 10th of January next. 
W. M.’Rust. 
W e have reason to be proud of the new 
steamer State of Maine, of the Interna- 
tional line. She is throughout the pro- 
duct of Maine ingenuity and skill. The 
hull was built in Hath and the boiler and 
machinery in Portland. tin the trial 
trip the engine ran as easily and noise- 
lessly as though ii had been running a 
y ar. There was not a jar or break; 
everything was perfect. The Portland 
Item says 
Mr. tti-urge E. Mycr. draughtsman for the 
Portland Company, designed this, the tiucst 
beam engine in N'cw England, and it was con- 
structed under bis constant personal supervi- 
sion. Mr. ilyer also designed the paddle box- 
es. I " him and to tin- -killed mechanics who 
did tin-work, great credit is due. There is no 
doubt that tin machinery in tin- State of Maine 
i- the linc-t marine machinery ever built in 
New England, and to tin- mechanics of the 
Portland Company is due the credit. 
fire Math Times lias opened its columns 
to a discussion of the .Sunday question. 
Kev. s. Ladd contributes the follow- 
ing neat hit 
1 once read of a man \\ ljo-c emploverarrang- 
ed work for him regularly on tin* Sabbath, ami 
In* soon ih mum d and his employer quoted 
-i ripinre to him as follows: “Which of you shall have an i-- or an "\ fallen into a pit, a,id 
"ill not straightway pull him out on the Sab- 
batli day':" And tin* man's common sense re- 
ply ua- **lf I had an ass that fell into a pit 
— Sabbath. I would cither fill up tin* pit or 
kill tin a-." 
Aroostook i- far superior to the sea short as 
a summer p -ort. Em* rural scenery if is un- 
surpas-ed, and never looked more enehaiiiing 
titan now Aroostook Pinnt-er. 
Come now. Vnur first statement, Mr. 
Pioneer, is not only unjust bu untrue. 
We ill tin* coast do not deny Aroostook's 
chut ms and capabilities,but the sea shore, 
with its scenery and sea breezes, to say 
nothing of the lisle clams and lobsters it 
supplies in our rural cousins, is not to be 
annihilated by a stroke of the pen. 
Tin* Ni'Wlnau (Ua.) Herald relates that a cat 
'•harmed and caught a lull grown crow a few 
day-ago. the cat Wa- on the fence and tin* 
'•row lit near it. when the cat fa.-tened it- eye- 
iipnii the hird. and sn -Hong was the eliariu 
thot the crow showed no iv-i-taner. 
I lore is a text for the so-called inde- 
pendent press. They might argue that 
il the eat had not been “on the fence," it 
would not have caught the errnv. 
I In- liar Harbor highwayman might have 
don- a li'-tii i' liiisiiH-ss willi til*- Lewiston party. 
buck-board load- of whom climbed 
< ti M'.imtaiii, where tbc robherv took place. 
<liirin«r their visit. In a party of nine that rode 
up the mountain, were a Lewiston lady who 
wore s'!,non u ..i th of diamonds, and an Augus- 
ta lady whose jewels were valued at 5'J.OOO. 
] 1.1 wi<ton -loiirnal. 
It would perhaps lie cruel tat say that 
Hie wearers of the jewelry deserved to 
lose it, but .>licit ;t display on sued) an 
occasion was certainly in very bad taste. 
The I'ortland Advertiser mistakes 
partial adoption id tile new mode of 
spelling' and a typographical ecceutricitv 
in an item in last week’s Journal for an 
indieation ot anstroke. If we were not 
afraitl of being mistaken, in turn, we 
should ay that the Advertiser bits at- 
tempted to be witty. 
Attorney -i Lateral (.'leaves is entitled 
to much et edit for bis stteeessful proseeu- 
tior. of the claims of tile State against the 
railroad, express, and telegraph compa- 
nies. We give what the Lewiston Jour- 
nal has to say on the subject, under the 
head of Maine Matters. 
Congressman Dingluy has not been ah- 
seht from his seat one day since lie took 
the oath. Mr, Dingley bits made a splen- 
did tecord in Congress, and be ought to 
be ami will be returned by a large ma- 
jority 
The liiclimond Despatch (Dcm.j thinks 
that if lilaine is not nominated for Presi- 
dent m l~-l, be will be strong enough to 
name the candidate. 
of I'ceiieh cooks Loudon Truth says Unit 
they do not know howto roast. [N. Y. Herald. 
In this weather they would have to 
stew w e suppose. 
The lumber product of Maine for the 
year ending May 1st, 1880, was .*7,!*."».%- 
8ti.-. 
MIllTIN'ii I rr.Ms. Tin- steamer < itV »>t Ban- 
-or. si i/i *< I I»\ tip* collector of Boston some 
day" ago lor violation of laws regulating -team 
ve>sel". has been released, In r owners having 
made all addition" and Ganges required.The 
Il'Mise passed a hill Tuesday reducing tin- ton- 
nage I a \ |»\ deducting the spacr oil board ."hip 
oec-upied hy the nvw and by maehinery. The 
s,naie parsed tin hill Thursday. Mr. Frye 
hailed it as the li r>t pun in favor of tin* revival 
of Anierieau commerce.Tin* English brig 
shamrock, which was wrecked on Maker's Is- 
land, last winter, and purchased b\ A. B. Ma- 
son, of Ellsworth, has been repaired at Rucks- 
port. and granted an American resist* r under 
tin* name of IT. < amphell. she w ill hi* com- 
manded by Capt. < ha-. F. Final, of Fllsworth. 
.The Inman Steamship Company is suing 
tin* build* of the < ilyof Uonn- for $500,000 
damages hv reason of tin* steamer not being of 
t he dimensions eontraeted for \ line schoon- 
er of lot (mis burden w'as launched at < herry- 
lield. from Campbell's shipyard, July 31. The 
new vessel i" named Hattie (rodfrev, and is to 
he commanded b\ ('apt. Albert Stront.The 
"hip North American and the yacht America* 
the hitler owned by (tenoral B. F. Rutler, 
which w ere to have a trial of speed for50b miles, 
left Boston at twenty-live minutes to two 1*. m., 
Aug. IS. Mr. Henry Hastings, owner of the 
"hip, with a number of distinguished friends, 
made up the party. The America arrived at Hus- 
ton at I v. m., Aug. 5, having accompanied the 
"hip vome duo miles. Winds were light all the 
distance they sailed together, consequently the 
>ld|), heavily loaded, could not show her full 
power. She ran nine to ten knots easily, how- 
ever. while the yacht, which had made thirteen 
knots < n her return, was obliged to shorten sail 
in ord» r to keep within a mile or two of the 
ship. Flie yacht lias sailed for Halifax.On 
motion of Mr. Dingley the House has passed a 
joint r« solution providing for a joint select com- 
mittee of three senators and six representatives 
to inquire into the condition and wants of Amer- 
ican ship building and ship owning interests.... 
At Hath, Aug. 5, Messrs. Packard A: Daggett 
launched sell. Bertha Dean, TOO tons, owned in 
Taunton, Mass.The ship Theobald (of Rich* 
mond, Me.), Captain Waterhouse, from Phila- 
delphia tor San Francisco, has at last been 
heard from. She was give n up as lost owing 
to no tidings as to her whereabouts having 
been received. She was reported at Callao, 
July 10, having put into port short of provis- 
ion". She is now 217 days out, and only on the 
western coast of South America. It will be 
probably torty-tive days more before she readi- 
es San Francisco, making in all 202 days out. 
The Hath Times says of the new steam sclir. 
Maggie J. Small: She is allowed to carry 05 
pounds of steam and will average 85 pounds. 
On her first sail 05 revolutions a minute were 
made under an average of 55 pounds of steam.... 
The State of Maine made her first run from 
Portland to East port in a little over 14 hours. 
A severe rain in Ohio, has done $300,000 worth 
of damage. Loss of life is feared. 
An Op^n Letter to Hon. Wm. M. Rust. 
Mr. Wm. M. Krsr: 
Dear Sir—I have been intending to address 
you an open letter for some time hut have been 
very busy of late, so I will take the opportunity 
T have on this pleasant August evening and ex- 
plain to you why I think you are a better Dem- 
ocrat than Greenbaeker. I remember bearing 
you speak in 1870 and you said you were a 
Greenbaeker, and the reason you said so, Mr. 
Rust, was because you wanted Greenback sup- 
port, for you wanted office. In 1878 you favored 
fusion, but you seemed to be on friendly terms 
with Solon Chase. You remember that lie was 
then a candidate for Congress and you said he 
was an honest and upright man, one who could 
not be bought or sold by either the Democratic 
or Republican parties, and you hoped lie would 
be elected. Why is not Solon < 'base as good a 
mail to-day as he was in 1878? He has always 
been a Greenbaeker since the party started, and 
is a man who believes in principles rather than 
policy. Why are you and those who favor fu- 
sion calling him a molasses patriot, and every 
man who has the courage to stand up and sup- 
port him this fall an instrument to hi* whims? 
8implv because the Greenback song ha* lost it- 
charms for you, as you clearly indicate in the 
columns of your paper. Did you claim to be a 
Greenbaeker two years ago when you stood up 
and voted for that hard money Democrat, Win- 
field Scott Hancock, in*tead of that genuiin- 
(ireenbacker, Gen. James I*. Weaver? Did you 
claim il to be Greenback talk when you said, mi 
Oct. 21st, lsso, “That tin chance*, as tin \ stand 
to-day are much more than equal in favor of Han- 
cock's election, and We predict llis election with 
the utmost confidence. And let every Immoii- 
ist gird on his armor and make our \ietoiv 
doubly sure." If you call that Greenback talk, 
then I ask where is the Orcenbaek purt\ of 
Maine? 
Mr. Rust, you \y«t. one «>I* tin* tir-t in« u in 
W'aldo County who :ulv«»< :ii• «I tin* |n-in«-ij»l« > of 
i In* < i recnback parly. 11 was \ on who examim <1 
th** liiiam-ial affairs of the country and l» < am< 
convinced that tin y were unsound. li was you 
who bewail a vigorous uinvnss of tin \\ hoh* 
question: ami ii was through y-nr labors, in 
your paper, ami by your speaking, that tin 
people in this count) left tin two old parties 
and found a home in the National (Irccuhark 
Party. And l say you were tin tirst in the State 
of Maine to advocate Fusion, and by y«*ur la- 
bors in your paper and speaking to that eif. et, 
)on influenced very many nnn to rally to the 
platform which demands hard money. .Mr. 
Rust, how much better otf would our country 
be tinuucially should tin* 1 numerata* party 
conn* into power than it is at tin* present day 
under a Kepubliean administration. I n umerals 
sleep in tin* same bed with Republicans upon 
the tiuaneial question. Their platforms are a 
unity, for their platforms of Is:Lb isfu. 
1>44. IMS. Is.VJ. and |s.'»U. ha\e bei n abandoned 
and their doctrines repudiated. lo ad tin ir 
platforms of IsTti and i'so, ami you will liiid 
tin democratic party as much a national hank 
party as tin licplihlicaii party Now, I want 
to say in conclusion, that I am on* ot'th* young 
turn in Waldo county w ho inh'tnls to voto tli* 
straight Greenback ticket lliis fall if I vote 
alone, anil I will never barter truths for errors, 
for 1 believe, with Milton, that. Truth is 
strong! Next to Hie Almighty sir- in * *1- n* 
policies.noslratagems.no lieen-ings, t** malo 
her victorious. Ami I will follow In r whom- 
ever slit may 1> :i * I. It from power, tlien I am 
against pow* r. Ii from the mass, then I am 
against the mas-. If into Hi*' solitude ami tin 
desert, I will make her my * **m| aui**u for* '* i. 
Please reail this letter. Mr. Itiist. ami answer 
it in next week's issue of tlm Age. staling !n*w 
you can lie a true <iivenbaeker while advocat- 
ing Fusion with tin I>cmocratic parly. 
1 am truly yours. F. t.. *w s. 
I- Itl'EIHl.M Me.. A tig. ... lss-y 
Fish ini* Fisiiim*. The weirs at Steuben 
are doing a good business in herring and ui.irk- 
erel.Massachusetts ii-herm n eoinplain of 
gn at difficulty in ptv-erving ina* k*r< I thi- s*ai- 
son on account of tin- great abundance *f the 
“red seed." a minute crustacean **u w hich lin y 
feed, which causes their flesh to soften soon 
after being caught. In many instance- after 
remaining in the maekerel pe* lo t a few hour- 
the tisli arc unlit to cure.Ii i- reported from 
IVinaquid that there seems to I"' -lime ti-h oil 
shore and lishermcn are doing better than an 
average this season, although Hi*' m.e k* r* ! con- 
tinue to lie very scarce. \ party of Hirer 
recently took four hundred and seventy-two 
ttout out of kittle ..I ... in .. 
‘lay.The Cape Ann Adverti-er-ay-: From 
all quarters come reports of a gn at scarcity of 
•oiltisii in their ti-iial haunts. \ muni*, rof the 
Georges fleet, recently returned, report a catch 
of four to seven thousand pounds arh. and 
tile average of the fare- received tic pa-t week 
hits been only about eleven thousand pounds. 
One or two of the weirs at Pembroke have 
been do tig a very good business taking "sur- 
diue herrings,'’ which si'll readily at live dol- 
lars per hogshead, at the weirs, and se\* u 
dollars delivered at the factories at l.ttlie,. 
The Eastport Sentinel says that the lobster 
business in that section is growing and im- 
portant one. The season just Hosing ha- b ■ n 
a good one for fishermen and shipper-. Them 
was shipped from East purl to l!.i«h,n and 
Portland, during tin- past a-.ut. about icon 
barrels uf live !• >1 •-t■ *rs, \ :■ 111< • 1 at l*;.(><mi. 
Tlit* Him* factories 1*1111111*.| about 2,2nti 1.1 
v aim'd at $1:1,200.Hit* I.. Isle da/, tt,* lias 
the following items: Potter A Wrightington 
have a contract to put up .'iiiu raws herring, 
'cli. Kate .Met 'Unlock cane* in op >atiu*tlay. re- 
ports mackerel very scarce. Fifteen Inintlreil 
pouiitls ot mackerel wen* talo n froni Kmintl 
Isle weir at I wo hauls. (. rei n's 1.aniline* M< ,n- 
iltiy Ills!, was tin* last day for canning lobsters 
this season. Ahout 2h<) Parrels live lolisters 
were shipped from (liven's l.anding to Huston 
the past week. 1 apt. .tounlan I'hurlow arriv- 
ed Monday morning with 1 ight halihut which 
In* shipped to Mostou fresh.Sehooner lid- 
ward I'.’. Webster, ('apt. Solomon .laeohs, uf 
Gloucester, has stocked sill..'toll in the mackei*' I 
fishery this season.Tin llrunsw iek 11 h- 
graph believes that there is something more 
than mere talk in tin* rumor ah.ml tin men- 
haden steann rs engaging in mackerel fishing, 
and is glad to hear Unit ('ongrt ss has appointed 
a commission to in\ 1 siigate our lisle o*, -. Pin 
Telegraph says: "l.ast season th, mackerel 
ran very small: tin* result was that hundreds 
ol barrels Were Seined at time-, and onl\ ahout 
rive or ten barrels wen* pack. ,|, the rc-i being 
thrown overboard. The setting of trawls is 
another method of exterminating tin li-h 
mother tisli lining naught. Ten or fifteen rears 
ago. cod and haddoek could bo caught in almost 
any of the hays in Uarpsvvcil: now not m* <.f 
the larger food tisli is ever caught in them. 
Fishing, poor at that. i- done outside. The 
people of liarpswell insist that tin menhaden 
steamers arc now at work seining mackerel, 
and we are inclined to think that they arc cor- 
rect.".The salmon lishcric* <.t the Parilie 
coast have increased more than twenty-fold 
within to years, and lust year's product was 
nearly a million cases, worth live miilii n dol- 
lars. The southerly and more accessible rivers 
are becoming lislied out.Captain Joseph W. 
Collins, Assistant to the I nited States Kish 
Commission, arrived in New York from Wash- 
ington Thursday morning on a mission con- 
nected witli tin* eoming great International 
Fisheries Exhibition in I.oudon in May, |s,s:i. 
It will lie remembered that Congress passed 
and the President signed a bill tin* other day 
appropriating §50,080 for this exhibition. The 
government appropriation for the Merlin Fish- 
eries Exhibition was only sgii.tiou. Captain 
Collins left for Moston Thursday evening, lie 
is lo make a collection of models of vessels, 
boats and apparatus used in the deep sea fish- 
eries. ltis principal station will he Gloucester. 
Mass., and lie will visit the principal fishing 
ports on the coast, of Maine.lames II. Max- 
tor, of Portland, has been granted a patent on 
an apparatus for packing dried fish.\ Ports- 
mouth, N. If., despatch of the nth s;iVs : Mark- 
er!* 1 off this shore arc very backward this sea- 
son, none having been caught nearer than tin* 
Shoals till yesterday, when 2000 of extra size 
and fatness were taken in weirs at tin mouth 
of tin* harbor. 
The apple crop of .Monroe county, N. \ ., i- a 
disastrous failure this season. An orchard in 
North Parma that generally yields 3000 bushels, 
will uot produce more than fifteen bushels this 
year. This is the hearing year throughout the 
county and the remarkable failure of the crop 
is due to the apple louse, whose ravages have 
been very destructive, and the cold rains. 
Mr. Blaine to Maine Voters. 
AN OPEN LETTER ON THE STATE ISSl'KS V 
RINGING REVIEW OF THE STATE STEAL THE 
EXECUTIVE ATTEMPT TO PUNISH JUDGE Ltl’.- 
BEY SHARPLY REVIEWED—THE ISSUE Ol 
HIE TARIFF- THE SHIPRI II.DING INTERIM 
-THE PROSPERITY OF .MAINE—DISTRIBU- 
TION OF WEALTH—THE PROHIBITORY LAW 
AND THE TICKET—SOMETHING THAI IA ERA 
VOTER IN MAINE SHOULD HEAD. 
Augusta, -Me., August, issg. 
To Hon. .). S. Wheelwright, Hon. I.ewis llar- 
ker, Hon. John I.. Cutler, and others, of 
Bangor: 
IlentlemenAccept my sincere thunks for 
your invitation to address a public meeting in 
Bangor, on the issues involved in the pending 
election. Much as I desire to comply with your 
wishes, so kindly expressed, i am not. at inv- 
ent able to assign a day when 1 should be able 
to visit your city and speak to your people. I 
will venture, however, at some length, in Un- 
familiar and informal w’av.to present (lie <iu*— 
ti"iis of importance, which, in my judgment, 
are involved in this eieetion, and are soon to l>< 
submitted to the \ ot.ers of Maine f-r autln.nla- 
tive decision. 
i hi: smr. steal. 
And first let me say that it was. in many iv- 
speets, a great misfortune, that the elci tioii fol- 
lowing directly after tie- in furious attempt to 
steal a slate government, was one primurih in 
\oiving national issue- in tile Imiee el iha -ideiit 
and \ iee President. I iielie\e there w : man. 
honest Itemoerats and Innn-t (ire. ut1 e'kers in 
tin- State who -inr.rely desired t.. r.cord their 
disapprobation of that inhpiitou proceeding. 
but they found Unit to do so in isso involved t 
separation from tlicit party in a national eam- 
paign and the abandonment of issue- in no win 
eiuiiieeted with the local politic of Alai in Th v 
felt that they could notatlonl to turn their hark- 
on iheir honornhie and gallant standard hearer 
in the nation, to punish the misdeed- of Slab 
officials at home. Til. time lias imw inriv.d. 
however, \\'li*'ii no n-h embarrassment -111 
round- tin' plain 'piestioii of duty, and il 
happens by tin- pervirse designs of iln.se w in. 
sought to impose a fraudulent government -. 11 
Maine, that tin- issue of that evil conspiracy i- 
tlirusl upon the people in the pending el. etimi, 
whether they In- willing or tinwfiling. 
AN I N I UAMMEI.ED Cnfl: 
l-A.-ry intelligent man in the Mat,- reeolle. t- 
tliat thirty-seven members of tin- I., eislalnr.- 
w .-re Irniidulently e.iiint. .1 out by < On < cuve- 
loii and Ids Council, and Would have 1 >. ,-n ,|, 
priv.-d of the -1 ats to w liieh they were Im-. n 
in tin- peupl and spurious member- iu-lalie.l 
in tlu-ir places, if it had not lie.-n t..: ;ln ini, 
position of tin- Judiciary. I'h, opinion ..f th- 
supreme Court -A as asked in a prrte.T I \ r, L 
and eoiistitutiomil manner and tin an-wa r o 
liy that Iribiinaldestroyedthei.-pira.v ._rai 11-' 
tin- rights of the peoph The '.pinion of Hi- 
Court was s<» strong, its discussion of the ej* 
un-nfar) principle- of Republican go\« t tinient 
>o aide, and so -nmprehensi\e, that ii s,tur<d 
the admiration of a much wider circle liian 
those directl) ilit* rested in \\< eourllMoll.'. 
1 UK > Vl i: 11 n K « U .11 I m K KIIU'.I.I 
Among ihe members of tin * ’oiirl w as one al- 
ways connected with Ihe I>eiuo«*raiie part), if. 
was appointed as a democrat and i- idem I ii. < I 
with his part) to-da\. II- sti-.-l with hi' n.-- 
tinguished brethren on tin R-in-h in ta\--r 
n p»* iding holiest go vemieii r .in favor <»t a ting 
the I.egishitmvchosen h\ tin peopl--.and again.-: 
the usurpation of tin (iowrnor and < -.inn-il in 
their attempt t<- -diange and d- t> th- p- pulai 
\ enliet. 
Cor this act of judicial fairness. t«*r this up- 
right course which does him so much honor. 
Artemns Lihbe) has fallen under i bedi*pleasure, 
and has earned tin- \enomou> ill will of (.u\. 
I’lai-U d and hi* associates. Tlioueh rankin g a- 
a lawyer at tin* vcr\ front -.1 our bar. with a 
personal character above reproach, w ith even 
attribute “which doth beseem a judge." i,ov, 
Uaisted has refused t-. reappoint him -it the 
close of his first term on tin* bench. And in 
lias ret used because Judge v gave judg- 
ment against the conspirators who -..tight t<> 
destro) tin- lite of the State, bv destroying th- 
integrity of itsgovernment. The present I.x- -■ u- 
live Council refused most pr-.p- rl\ to e-.utirm 
any one of the respectable gent h-un u m-initiated 
by the (.overnor t.» till Judge IJ1.!,<■>'- pJ.j.-. |f 
tlie\ had done otInrw i--- they u -.uld hav nia. 1. 
themselves partaker* ot tin •rim-- l-v w hi. ii 
iust judge i- to In iiunish' -l f.»r r--••luteh 
loing hi* duty against eoiispirat-.r* w in. ln iom. 
10 his own party. 
In the pending election, therefor. th- in—t 
important local question is that of *iisrainiug an 
honest an-1 independent Judicial-). I'lnt mat 
blessing priceless to the p- ople lias alwa\s 
In*.*n enjoyed in Maine. Our supr.-im » -iiii. 
never more eminent than to-hn ha- alwa\- 
been distinguished f >r gi it egal ib : ■ 
ldgh personal character. l‘--r j.itrit) ami : -r im 
partiality. Kvery man win. for(io\- rn-.r 
LMai'ted. votes to empower him to pimi-li a in-, 
judge for doing hi* dut \ (-.ns- nuti.-ii-l. am. 
fearlessly. There is not a voter in th 
wlu> docs not know that Judge ui.j,. will !.. 
homnal.l) r- stor. -I to tin Rein-li ii * 
itobie is elected, and that <. .\vrun-- Rlai-rd 
will refuse to appoint him, ami n*tu-‘ 1 »• .11-. 
"t Judge Libbey's 1110-1 honoral-,. m 
crisis w hicli threat- m d tin p. ami /... | 
1 'filer of the Mate. 
11 tln*iv were no other i»m* pi •tiding heton 
the peupl ut Blaine, the ipiestion involved in 
this attnek upon an independent and fenrl.-- 
dudieiary i> enough 1o aroii^ «• \«• r\ man in tin 
Slate t*» activity ami zeal. The l>< m ; lie 
party lost power in the nation m>>r« than 
tw. nl> >ears ago,ami one <»l iii. | .>i. m «11- 
of their defeat was the attempt made !> Mr, 
Bm hanan's ad minis! rat ion t«»imp *>< a 'Mirimi- 
government upon the prop].- of Kama-. Hut 
the Lecomption swindle, a** ii heeame popular I > 
known. \va» not so i>:*d nor 'o h.>!*l m*r 'o 
shameless a deMnietioii of popuiar tight*- 
was attempted in the (iaie- lon e.>n>pira. \ .>i 
IsTji-so. Ami now to-da>, in tin* year of grae< 
lsS-. m arly three years after the ignominious 
failure of that eotispiraey, (iovermw l’lai-ted 
asks the people of Maim- to eiitnM him w iih 
the i:\eenti\e power ot the Mate III old. V that 
lie may punish an upright ami able .fudge. w ho 
rose superior to all his party a-s,,eiations ami 
maintained the right of tin* people t.. eh 
t heir own Legislature, a. eor.ling to tie ■*. ,umi- 
tut ion and laws. All power r.-id ultimately 
in the people, and to that eourr of last iv-mt 
the ease now go. d in* eamlid and I r-i!’ ding 
eharaeler of tin* people of Maim full 
promise of a righhou- judgment. 
I hi: issi in i ni vI;11 
in addition to tlii- important St:ii.* is*m-. tin* 
election *>t‘ Ins-j involves many <pn->tinns of Na- 
tional importance qlleMions which dee p I y Ill- 
feet the prosperity of tie people of Maine. 
Whoever neglects to make his inllm-m * fell in 
the pcnilin;' campaign disregards the inlerc*ts 
which pertain to his own future ami his own 
fireside. The choice of four Rcpn-s. ulativ< in 
(’oni'ress and of a I.• gi-lature that shall aj>j•«.ini 
a Senator of the l nited ‘■dales bring- dir 
before the people every i>-l|e that is in\o|\.d 
intlii* administration of the National <«o\ern- 
ment. on every question on w hich parties di- 
\ ide in this country the interests <-i the people 
of Maine must lead them, after sober mid 
thought, to support the Republicans. 1 »\ tin- 
spread of manufacturing industries. by the 
growth of our agricultural interests, tin* people 
of Maine become yearly more and more inter- 
ested in the maintenance of a protective laritl 
No eatulid man believes that a protective laritl' 
would be upheld for a single year if the oppoii- j 
cuts of the Republican party should come into ; 
power, and by just so much as any \>t>T in 
Maine helps to clc\ ate the freetraders t<» power 
by so much he aids to imperil tin manufactur- 
ing and agricultural interests of tin- State. And 
not less so in the matter of 
SliHMtl H.1>IN<;. 
Two out of every three candid Freetraders 
outside of New Kngland will probably declare 
that if their party w as in pow er they would at 
once proceed to admit foreign 1 Mlilt ships t<» 
American registry, and would break down 
what they term the odious monopoly of the 
coasting trade. Causes which need not here be 
enumerated have imposed a long li-t of hard- 
ships upon the Navigation interests of tin- 
country: hut tin* Free trade party is tin* only 
one w hich has proposed to alleviate those hard- 
ships by tin* utter destruction of the N:t\ igation 
interest itself. 
In tin* transfer of so large a portion of the 
ocean freighting to steam ships, the sailing ves- 
sel has relatively lost its importance ; hut it still 
represents a very large interest, in which the 
people of Maine have a great stake. During 
tin* year lsS2 om* principal sliip-buikling dis- 
trict will launch as large a number of wooden 
sailing ships as it c\ * r did in a single year rv-n 
when those vessels were the ocean freight* r- 
of the world. Whatever contests may he be- 
fore us in regard to a revival of American com 
meree, no Maine man who is intelligent as to 
the future of his State can vote to saeritiee an 
interest which under every discouragement has 
thus far been so energetically maintained. 
It would be curious to call over a list of tin 
occupations of the people of Maine and aft«• a 
careful inspection of its details to have the fjv, 
trader point out one that would be helped b\ 
the destruction of the protective tarifl- «»r in 
deed, one that would not be harmed by it. Th* 
first one indicated by the free-trader would pn 
bably be the navigation interest, which lie 
would boastfully maintain is -t rion-l) injured 
by a protecti \e tariff. But tin -hitt-owner 
would not desire tlie destruction of tli«• prot« 
tion to mante"aetures ij' at the same time it < ar 
ried with it the destruction to tie- probation ot 
tie navigation interest, which cone- from >e- 
»airing th*• coasting trade to American built and 
AnnTan owned \«-sels. Not to -peak oitlu 
eountless sailing \esse|> engaged m tin coasting 
trade on the Atlantic. the (iulf and tti* i‘.i« iii• 
it mu-l l»e remembered that tie -t< am t*»nn.i. 
engaged in the >:iini' trade, all built and own* I 
in tic Iniicd "Tates, is larger than diet min 
steam tonnage of <*reat Britain t w.-uty-fi\ • 
year-ago. IT* coasting trade Keeps alive tin 
navigation interest of America, and out «>i it 
w ill some time grow a foreign trade tier will 
restore us t*» our former and worthy rnair- 
with the rhief commercial nation of the glob. 
Then I c. the Kt public an- unite in holding 
to the coasting trade for our own \< -•■K. an«i 
w ill yield io no compromise mi tin- point. 
hi: rmKi*r.»:na «u iti si a 
■'l l. fhe « oiiditioii of Maine is prosper-in 
da_\ never more •• in tIn -1 d \-t o 
-iin «■ tile State w a- admitted bit., tie I n. hi 
There i- not a man in lie ”*ial< wh** c.,iim"; 
.-teadv « mplo \ lie n: at lair w age-. I ■ r\ bran 
in du-trv i- lloiir -11 i». lie gr* n ag. i< nit m 
inti re-l is e-perialU The attmini-tr.H.; 
Ol Laws that produc'd t h i r« -Mill -o fai 
Laws in iin* nettl it n ntitled to tin a; «p r-. \: 
and -upp*nd «*f the pe*>ph of Maine, in 
t W e||t ) ti \ e V ear- that have passed. i lift 
Kepublicaii part) came into povv* athi -i 
the pro •r*--- of the people in all form- •>!' m. 
rial prospteritv ha-been gr. at. fb rluaLi 
• ■I Iin- proper!) in the Mate ha- i11>• 1 ■ a*» *' 
that time from one hundred million- n» iw*- 
iiiiudreti aU'I twenly-ti\. million-, fb* l.'a 
I’oati*. of liii '-tali nave b. <-n -o extendi d a- 
• ndirae nen fount) in tIn if fompith.h-r- 
-)-ten.. hel-ea-. ill K*T. but iiai t t le min 
in lb* Hat* had :»n\ rail) **ad- at all I'nii p 
haps the iuo-1 -iirniiiean’ and om-.u-i pr■■ 
of the \ a-t improve me n in tin* material <m*ti 
I ion of 111*' peopl* is to be found III I he ! • po. 
from National Banks an«l >a\iiiU' i d 
read) money, tin* available ■ t~h 
I-1 !«•-1 ,,r in. tiii-.... .....'n .. ..t 
1 i'llial ur nl' a ivliolo i»*-i>j>li•. In .him!.,i ] 
win'll tlir Uopnbli, an- -in i-i'i'il. ii I" -t., 
ailiiiiiii-i alimi. tlir tula! amount <• 1 nn.mi .., 
ill ■ 1 losit in all 111! Itank- .>1 i--i, ill M a in a 
luit lillk- .i\> r two tiiiiiioii- m ilollar.-. I.I 
tin- aimui111 on 'll )Mi-it in tIn' Xulioliat Itank- I 
-Mai in- i- marly Irii mi lion-. I tut nn; -riant 
llii- -(all-ill.-Ill i-. i; ... not mil half tin -Im 
flu -lali-ti.— 'A llii-h I "i ImW a!'-- fa" HIT- -tlh. 
i 11LT. 
iii in-1 nun flux hi \v( ii.iii. 
1 II l-m !In 1 ii r t■ vi■ n -a\ in. It ... 
Maim-, am! a a an ,, a ■ 11 l<’ 
protit- In all of tIn in wa- a litt !•• oi nim Inn 
'li'i il tliou-aml ilollar- In In .-\a,l il it >"'i" 
I Ill |svJtll"l'i a Ill'll-111 ,-;n ii.a- Itank 
in tin' Mali-, anil iln-ir ayaivyati' ■; .■ -ii- iml 
ari'iin ,l protil-an tu-vlay about thirty luiii; n 
of ilollar'. ami p.-rliap ill \.t" of I '.a' :n. 
-Hill. Al III" l’l "i of |s-1 tin a a roan!. 
j aliioi.nl iv a sos.itiil.ni.sii, ami I In- i n r-•■ 
l"i ill*- y-ar Inni Io --n m-arli tlir-'o million-. 
Ill,'-aim1 ratio oi ini'i .'a—' ha- li.-iu _oilia a 
iItn iiiar Ih" --iimiit ami thottifhw, -ball 
not liavv till- ottirial lvpoi-t iini i I >■ ml■ r. it 
a nioili'i-ati' ,-timat,- to -ay it ivol ii.ml 
thirty million- of ilollar-. 
rin-iliviilrml-i'ai.l lo ilopo-itoi from tj.. 
lil'li-Iii *■-al ina-hank-'llirina tin y u I>- I 
ooi 'h 'l on mi I i on lo] ia r- a -mu m r11 ivi 
|a r I'l lit. iai'a'"i' I ban tin- total .h I'.;-,!- 1 a,i ti 
-ai nia- hank- in tin -tato in 1-at. In otto 
uonl'. Ih" annual immiit'of -aiina- hank 
p.-itoi-- in M lino i- I a 1’a‘i r mm Ilian tin v '■■' 
prop' I'll ill Tin- hank- iva- In "lit> -li. o i. a 
aao. I ll' ini' iv-t td-ilai i- lai avi' than tin 
pl-im-ipal ua- 11 Ill'll III" Ih piihii. "Ill- aim .tit 
poll'll'. 
This ivoaltli is larai .iisti'ilnil i. 
Ini-AT t Iniv iv or. ]■•— t ban Iii ■ tliiiiisami 
po-itor- ill tin -ai ina- Itank-. In !— ih ■ 
ai',- marly niin ty tlioii-auil. In ., -tar mi:|, 
"lily th. population iv,1 hail t hi- vliibu 1- , ■ 
iliarl,al,l> ami how- a ..mlitioii "i ,'intori 
thrift not -iirpa—i'.l In inalny oniiniinili, ■ n 
th, alohm Wiih a ,li-po-il "I n :nl.i a- a in X 
tional Itank a ml -.11 ilia Itank air. ail .i■ 11. ii111 
mr to fort; lnilli .ii-of ilollar-. an.I im r. a-ii, 
rapiilii ion ua ok. i' a ill lio lianl it. in. 
tin puoplo "I Mallio that tin tiiianoiai -i-tnii 
limin' whii'li this r, -nit ha- Ina n attain, il i- un- 
t'ai ..l ahlo to tlii'ir inhiv-l >. 'Hr I anil, tin I 
lornal It. i. nm I In- iitTm ha v• h. ,, r. i, 
latuil In l!i puhli. an \iliuilii-trat ini-. ;11,•! : 
iillo for nijiirioal "iioini-f- to ..ji■ u il!i 
I'Xtrtu a.i'ant ihoorio-. m- atti-mpt -up.plant u 
hi i-iiniarv plan ■» ;,.:u I ■ 
wi-o, .-all Ho nothiln ia iili-1 tin i I 11 ami 
impl'oi hlt-m i' * I tin- poop!, 1 tut tin- j- -pi, ot 
Maim am imlu-trioii- ami ,vi,l, iit. ■ -, 
la il ha o a i.|, *1 1 linn. Tln-i ai —,l,or. ,arii. a 
ami thrifty. Iiihuip. ran, > ha- -t, ii11 ,|, 
■ l'i a ,-.| u, I lm -tah i nor J i,. till na, 11 mil! •. I 
tin 
tin urn;i h »i: \ \ w, 
uni i I how it !' m i* l w iili truth !li:il th t i- n-> 
i u: 11 llllltllu T t.I 11* •* >ph* 111 tin .11 
World allien- \\ !l«'lll '>•' -mail .lii :».»11" 1 111 I -I ill 
l"\n- (tin- !i«jin«r < nUMinn d »- annm: t h 
>i\ hundred -■ n<I tin th u -and inh > -i'mhi- 
M :iiin•, 
1 *«■!>«m.il 11i-«• 11s-i.>ii of m l' ! i:. ■■ },. 
I*r**<« in-.- of n 111 im | *« «rt nf : .hi:.. il mr 
'ink< l»f!n\\ th* ti'ifi'-i <■; t!> .»t -lliviit \ > > t « 
It i> irtin- in :iiul :';iir !" *m\ h..\\. v • i. i h.-i 
I II I 1 It tv I I 
1 n*- lit* *1 h\ i ill le I*uI•!i* :in> *.! Mini. 
■ \« epfi<*11:i! '■ \ »'f|Iriirc. \ » Inin better lit!* *i 
t* th* l‘Lior*< I»: i. i-oulil !"■ found in th* 
'-hit' than I I• ri«*k liohh-. I.•»»i_• ;..tii>1«.iii. i 
public life. tli'*i'"Muhl\ ml* l!L* .it .n Mil m i' 
hr- |»« rtiiiniiiir t.* tin- ml* r* >t of th* State, oj 
tin- lii-ln-st jittsoiimI character. In nM>111• 
!'• • n i i t * t-*r tin- honorable pomiou of 
{ li i. (' lm.’iiiti\ c. Tilt- hill r n't -lit h lu'ii w 11 ■ :u 
|M' >. nl.-'l h»r Ih• i• ri -s«-i11aii\t s in • uuyn-ss w 
.•ti'-tiiut.-. if ele. h tl. :i> -fr..nu' m d* 1. -ation 
<\.-r want from Mmi11< Two •.f them :in i; 
r< m*!\ distinyuiHn «| by I*.>n>>r;il*It -• r\ i. a.,.l 
tin « tlit-is ait know n th »u^I .nit tin >i ,i, 
pos-ossin^ rolispie u-itis ability Mill -It'll :t|.|i 
Inti" for I'tihlif affairs. 
I hf I.. .mishit m 1,, I,.' rlf.-tril w ill hm\1 '1 
import:uit duty «i«*\ •»I\ «*<1 11]...n .»! appoint in*, 
Senator of lh«* I nift-tl States. i;\, r\ lit p 
• •an know s in advance that he i- \ ntin- .. \| 
I rye. an-1 that lie! h in- i~ to l»< h-ft e t h«- rhai.. 
or uncertainty <•!' a eaiicii-. h is worth tin 
/t a loll* < Il'ort of all \\ 11 * elieiim li< ptihli. 
principle' to >> «• that Maine's >. .-iij»,n u tin 
Senate, now so honorable and so strong, shal 
net he impaired ->r imp. rilled !>v the rt*>«iIt ■ 
t lie pelltlilli: e|ee| io|). 
« M l: l’lit >M’| « I 
an* se promising, flic siirroundinirs of tin party 
in Main. aiv >,► auspicious, that \vc all ha\» 
heart and courage for the work of the ran 
p:ii-n. l>i\isi«»ns that distraet liepnblieaiis 
els. where are unknown amoim us, ami it may 
he mir happy fortune by unity and vietory, to 
“ft an example to the liepuhliean party of tin 
w hole country and tlni' to induce tin hannum 
and eo-operition which are indispensable t*> 
success. I am very sincerely youi*s, 
.1 VMI.S <i. Itl.VlM 
l .ilivts of I In- drought an* beginning to b. 
felt ><• \n‘f l\ In the crops ill New 11 :i 1111 »>li i r« 
Potatoes suffer most, a ml will prove a total !os> 
in several localities. 
The Pioneer Press of St. Paul has re ports 
from cvrrv county in the State, showing tin 
estimated \ iehl of wheat to.oeo.ooo busheU Wa> 
not too large. It will grade high unless injured 
In a w et har\est. 
An Iowa merchant turneil a savage mast iff into 
ahaek room of lii< store where two thieves had 
secreted themselves, and, locking the door, 
awaited results. The dog when released was 
unharmed, but the men were nearly dead. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
H“rsc mackerel are plentiful in the bay. 
I In-iv wa large amount of drunkenness «»n our 
lnr|- Saturday. 
\ hand.-. •me di-pl:iy of fire work-w as exhibited 
from ill. -i... k farm of »*ti \ On on .Saturday « ve- 
iling. 
Mackerel are more plentiful in our bay, but they 
will not take the b >k. Fair catches are taken now 
and then. 
Fl!• -till a demand for iir.li batrels and -e\ eral 
•ad- were -hipped from this eit\ to Portland 
1.1 I WCI lx. 
I.'a .a i- i. fled wry mu -li in this vi*init \ Wells 
ial' interns arc very low and crops are suffering 
f*»r moi-dure. 
Mi ind Mr.- d \ < ottrell,of this city, have pre 
a. i tin- owner- < t the m w sell. H. 1 Cottrell, 
iih a large and c. -11> Bible, to be kept on board 
tin* vessel. 
propos'd temperance ma-- meeting at the 
i' end. under the management >d the Bel 
ki-t Temperance Mliance. has been indefinitely 
I >>tponed. 
Mi 1. < Bn h .hi 1 family, and Capl. Albert 
IP *1 .11/ ta;: : IteSta-t on Wednesday 111 
:: P M r. '"1 a Week*- L’UisC to lull Mai 
* ♦ «• i. i._ lb .1 a.-l T« inp« ram Mliance, 
n •. c.tlbov. have 1 ‘cell postp’.n.-d t" 
n a -nil -'a-- an a The litjUor -••Her- 
ki (■ right abiii tb- ugh. 
VI• 
1 »' -l lied 1 » i.m la-t week, 
.'li ai- I'in i.’nail: war.- In ought 
: lb ifa-1 and interred hi iv. 
v 11 <• < cl- In It ha- -"id bis iiiterc-l in (lie 
tic. -n t in- V'l III .-In to jb-id. \\ 11' 
M W-C. j i lb. < 11. va I i.. u tile (amp 
11 "cc. i, to f rank P. l-.ame- 
id "1 -:t itc.id'i- in this vicinity will hold lln-ii 
i’1 .'i;i. it _r niceiin_ at -mart- «.r-*\«. 
•a 11 f m k "id b'i !i -| —.-p11 in11< r Kmi 
o' !“ tki r- If- in a!>r -ad w ill be in aliendanee 
" « * i• n. the • cllar -t • ha-. Baker'- 
Main til. I !:: t Work.!!- Workmen dllg 
■i -• -ion.- winch -imported om- ot tin up 
l- The name w;. obliterated but the date 
I Maim « *. I 11 1,. U (o _:»Ve II- emploW.— 
■-.ir-i'-i. net linnei at Manno- *ok on-tin 
-f —, o ■ Irani- We;.* i. Oil tin- tile line 
ej-J .: sin P.eh o K"-\ .an, I't \ 
; miiigt'*r rain :n 
I 
w 
1 if do 
•.II.- el |i_- -ell la the atll 
>•. ■ edei.:- dp. warm. 
o»nv o'"’. the miictic- e\ery 
t"_ -clt.e.i doIVIt o\ el 
tb. Ill- -pherc. 
I\ai'-lit. a brother of 
flu-’ a: will -lmi t h come to 
p ns t in- pr icticu ot itis pro! Vs 
ai a. heiiu a good phy-i 
t i:o I.eU t- hou-c. 
C ai ■" late lha» N\ If. <ii;ip 
■'.Idii 1e' id!;, iia- been eo dined to 
-i. iine--. i~ now r.ipidh ! 
ad! t: oji. t !i, a!ld i- o!|o«- lie -jv .dm- 
Hold- np.M tin- -tre t-. J|o vi-iti-.f 
!-1• 1 in "T in- ii r-l li me 
II. 
iii'-a' and web wi-inr- throughout 
■ hare tin- jr.diilc.-iti"u with which we 
mi. on, I'emeni ••! Mj- > 1111} 114 re.-owry. 
\ ■ di.-t w :!I end the -e-t-" at N rlhpori It 
me a cu-ioin L-« trike t.-nt- md 1.•;i\ e after 
me. *,iho week. Tbi- ar iinitial camj. 
\ug Ji-t an i I — •- o<j tin g»;t li. ft 
\! 1 -..d 'o-ptembo- ttie most ell|o> able 
•i tin- }• ir. and ii i- believed that i! tin* 
^ i. 11 i- ji w ■ do "hangc tin- time of 
d n.o. 0,10 ,. make it inter, it 
1 s>' >rf|n 'l >ea 
r. I. r. * hi- --li cc t -a;. 
v. a- id "I tlu- li Hi ait; and 
-< di e 1, jj\ tin- ;lliri!! d caUip 
.. a ••ck laid next ar. which will add -o 
at a-' tin- -o mo.,, and wc ; ;• -1 tin ma 
v w av « tear to do 
t’ !-. lb lta-t, ha- retire fi-mi l;n- 
-t ( ’•! i,. /olio l'*iat paper i:t-1 week, 
to follow ing notice- 
!:•!; 1 V\ tdP o-.*d hi- onncctioii with thi- 
night, having served in llicc:ipa«*it\ 
-: amt :.! Mr. \\ i 
m.iu "1 ta tent, and lna- had <-\j.criom-e in 
-o: -m Ciai m.-.k* him a aluanic memla-r of a 
v 
-1 il I Ill- -ta> her-- in I la- w’ -n 
II 1 .it; I’.hie ••in ...I, 1^da 
w li- -!i a r.i- imtte. where lie will cn 
t.-acking a ; iin-. In parting with him 
-■ 1 rciatioii- -bat ii t• ■• *-•, pleasantly and 
tii.i •• iidinm 1 man' m n Hi- will) regret, 
W l-li id -lie. e- .1- Hi.- He held. 
'!> " ■ ■■'■ ot. 11 'Jlitil tile com- 
i.'vinoid ; -efio which w ii! he in about 
in lim- -in i, ihi/.itioii kin»wn a- a 
i- ti 11 in. l<ir U "inn. uii'l ( hildren," was 
1 ’• 1 'll' 11 mill' I- legally )n»,'*r- 
iaw 'Min- "late. The 
■ .' k j 11 i a in t in-tit in ion art* to 
: i"' -li' Ik •• I. lotl iiij and employment I n 
'• !•»•: ildtvt. of tii.' Mate ot Main*- who 
t"*ind oa ?ii». -n- :ii i.ad h**n.. I ta 
|". .-in n •>: P-hurged Iroin in), 
ni*' a' -i .ire red need ! » d'.-|.en*len«-e upon 
ii .ritr and win. an- not e!-,*u here pr »vi i<-d 
.t k, n« •.!'-! a it I: i- iii! -ii'--. Mr- I >a\ id 
I 11 11 -I. -‘ 11 Iliad.- a <•. •tillnit lee 
: I "ii.. ; a U'a!' to roiii;!\ u\ per- m *:11 
i' i• t1'. aii'.ve .• mditioiis, .n it any **ne 
'I in i. pei -'ii- \N al I" « omit;, le-irin. a 
: ii"iti' ii. 11:i- iii-tiiiitioii. are equ.Med io 
it* w it Ii Mr- \ le\ an.h 
Tin- liepiidii ans aii>l |- i-n-m-t-. of 
i" in their '.men.-es to elnm-e delegate- tor 
'll ll '.; ,t till oiiri House, on -al 
■■ I"la-i. Iii.* l.Vpuhiieau* met in the 
) r 'om. tlf Fiisionists in the t 'ourt Room. 
ker w i- ! airmai "f tIn- former, V. A. 
-if'i "l ti.; it!. !'!;• ■ "||uwing are the delr- 
•' I at til- t *! I.l.l' II- \V H Fog. 
I: U i: '.:< r-. R !" r: in rg. .1. I., Sleeper, 
N1 ■ i11 11, ■ I a 111. 1'. i11' ■ •, Y.P. linrgess. ( ho. 
M f* I* I'l.tU'h-l'-. I ."’•••ii/o llow, I 1> 
> I Mi in.i1 > rn 1 '.dter-on, Arthur I 
l.* >1" rt I it. He;.i H -,<*. 1’. F'-rg::- 
1 I 11« f;• ;•1. II. I'..die I-. \Y shepard, 
« '.. Mui ii. Beni. hell, q !'. 
• '1 Staph 'l lio following are the 
n- i. A. 1. Mudgett, I:, 
i' el W .-"ii.i liar!. I'.akiT, F \V. 1'ote. 
I I lg< -m W « \,<». t. Whit*-, Franklin 
! I- !•■-:. 1‘. R M eldork-, IP .1. Roh- 
I*. < let A I Hi nd \ .1 .Elevens. 
1 1 .■ h. id m Bella- I today, 
1 <-• I* I .'•■ .-■ to- "i. "aiurday ne\l. 
'Ms ! to lip -i l',!:i.i./t Noim nr«*ui. 
1 ■« 1" o'i lo '- I. h.inie'l th'ir new, large i-ol- 
M.ihoi.. -• ''!|ii|v, th* < >e«-an I foil-.-, 
tain »ii)s, aii'l there is a large 
O'.nii' t. .. Visitors hav*. begun to make 
*.ioeiI pilgrimage- t > th* summit *»f Mt. 
pi1 d. iVr-oii.-, who \<y travel ami e\perienee 
0 !. Ilf. I to imh pi ommiH «• t lie view equal to 
-•I those iii. l: aa'•• a world-wid**reputation. 
I'll*- JI *te- of I'm- harvest l.ee were heard la-t 
> P j,.--t •! Hi .- a on.\ \ pound lob-tel* 
u-dit "It .South sti'U* "!i*-d.'i’. la-1, week. .. 
■ one for Fivd <». Bei m-r’s hotel al Brown's 
• n. r, on tie- new road near tin- Grounds, is now 
•!■ -u I •- -rk i 1'i-ing pushed It will he two stories 
p m -• meat and lutheran window .-, in root mak- 
ois -. irt:ia!!\ four stories in height, and w ith a 
1 ; -v ill m.-iio-a ei.niniodi-'iis h'*u.-e. The new 
I i,. her*- are -d a i.**tter lass ea**h year_ 
oip iinli.-r "f parlies are living in ram a u alls 
i-mgli'Hit the t.rove.Tlie twin eoltages "f 
M*- I ea**li and Young on Rro.adw av, are «,oiu 
o•. .in i are mo«l* ls "f 1m aiit_\ and eohvenienee. 
* "ij»i► l> i*ro liitvc* H'l'bl i<> tlieir *••*»- 
i" 1 1 ■-! hu< kl»«»;ir• I on tIm* ground.-.. It 
d! ii*»!*i a *h v.rii. —\t the southernmost collage 
:•!••• Hi*- fnmilie- *»t T. L. .Mli.-on an.I 
I «. I: •!lar*l, •-!' < ddtown Mr-. .* il \d:ims, of 
I* i- -dopping with Mr-. Sp* ncer at Wing 
ti igc \t lli*‘ < i.'irland cottage an* II. < Burton 
I M r I -1*• i. of Onmii, and Miss*.*- Lizzie and 
* ••1 a iland, of Id id I* y... .< no. Parsons, or Nor- 
*, ( (., Mrs. Kind Stanley and Mi- *-s Sadie and 
1 ■ <»*'ii|i. 1, of Ilaugur, arc visiting Mrs. Ara 
M ii reu.a: Rowe eottage.\ lonzo Towles’fami- 
Hangul', are at their eottage for the season, 
dh Mr- 1* W. Coburn, visitor-The families of 
1 i- \ II. I. and Mehlon Noalley, of Bangor and 
1 v r. are -pending a while at one of the Cutter 
-.Miss Mar;. IVekham, of Bangor, is 
Mrs. Willard Cutler, on Breezy point- 
^ aneu Spaulding an«l family are guests of Mrs, 
ar Mills, near the Diomid entrance_If. ,J. 
Woods and wife, and his son Charles and wife, of 
Newton. .Ma>s., are occupying their * ottage “Idle- 
•vild‘ on No. .shore, f»*r the season... .(diaries It. 
M.t/eltine and family, of Belfast, and friends, are 
oe. npving hi- eoltage on the upper Nfirth shore, 
Murphy’- point-Fred Francis and Ed. Salmoud, 
"I Belfast, have leased Bluff cottage at Little Kiver 
for a term of years, and occupy it occasionally.... 
Mr. s. F. ( has*? and son, of Brockton, Mass., were 
ih< guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Rich, on Clinton 
1 onrt, the lirst of the week. It has been some 
M\**nty years since Mr. Chase visited Norlhport, 
and his admiration of the jilace was unbounded- 
Mrs. D. W. Hardy, of Beverly Farms, Mass., is 
siting Mrs. Brown on Bay View square....F. A. 
Irclaml and wife, of Bex ter, arc stopping at the 
Marston cottage ...Daniel Milliken and family’, of 
Bangor, are domiciled in tin* Davis Wigwam, on 
Main >t.I. B. Wheeler and family, of Corinth, 
with Mrs. Jenney, visitor from Mass., are occupy- 
ing their cottage on Main st., for the season- 
< Das. Hodgdon’s family, of Corinth, have arrived 
at their cottage on Main St—Dr. L. H. Wheeler, 
of Corinth, is stopping here for a while. 
Hou. A. Jewett, of this city, has cut this sea- 
son i*2f» tons of hay, and Jos. C. Townsend 115 tons. 
From to-day, Aug. loth, all the milk venders 
coining into the city will raise tin* price of that 
fluid to six cents per quart. 
Two Boston bicyclists on a tour of pleasure, 
pa.-sed through this city on Monday. They had 
been as far east as Bar Harbor. 
Yesterday the earth began a trip through the 
meteor zone which will continue to-day and to- 
morrow. ‘-About this time," as the almanacs say, 
a display of celestial lire works may be looked for. 
The display of aurora borealis last Friday eve- 
ning was very brilliant. Looking up, the heavens 
seem r<» lie overspread with a vast umbrella of pale 
light, the electric billows extending far south of the 
zenith. While the <li-pl:»y lackm! the heautiful 
color.- of rubier month**, the phenomenon attrm te*l 
much attention. 
STK.vmkr Notts. .Mi. Win. in. row. of steamer 
Cambrbige, cairn- "\i .-Imre Fri«la> for tin* purpose 
of netting a Inmy "il Bive/> Point, Norlhpori. 
Passenger.** on the B '-ton .V Bangor lino, -peak in 
praise of the excellent table -et on boaiM -learner 
Katalnlin. Mr. E. A. Leonar.l is steward an 1 \\ 
M Hamilton hea<i cook. 
"■ h. Abraham Biehanlson, .a Iti-11a-1, loaded 
last week at Frankfort w ith dre-.sed tom t«*i* New 
'1 ork. The stone i- for a ■ huivh ii> New ^ ork ami 
the workmen are waiting for the cargo. The cap. 
tain lias order- in cadent foggy weather, it lie i- I 
\\e-t <*t Portlati 1. to telegraph ami a tug w ii' be 
eiit to tow him t > New > ork 
< ill la it \«u i:s. Mi |. Mo,\er, forte, 
principal of the Bella-t 1 pper ». \immu < h*>*> 1. 
occupied the Bapti-t pulpit in thi* •-itv last sumla> 
Mr. Mower lia-ju-t eumph ted om ■: • Newton, 
M;i*- B.-v Woo.-ter Parkei will •. « up;, the Bap 
ti~f pulpit next sumlay. Iu\. Mr. llml-on, •<( 
Eli worth, wh.o -topping at the t amp (Wound, 
-applied the Metlm.li t pulpit in tlii- eity last snn 
ila v. 
tin *. •»\ Kit.N.MivN UKI.IIM.. The regular 
mt < ting ot tilt cit ernmei mi M >u 
•i eveiiin- ia-t. The laim ot s w ell Me-erv ey 
t‘>r In mag. wa- r* t» rre.l to -pe. iai < oimnittee 
<. 11 i -1 i n i.- t the M.ivor ami t it;, solicit,»r, to re 
< \: iv.ulai m< ting. Mt sene\ was 
throw n from a carriage at,-I claim.- that the eity i- 
liabie for hi-»1.image- The -nperintemient sehool 
‘o n. w a aulh"ri/e«l to make -ueh « l.ange- in the 
m-.•gr.iphies to be u-ed in the •h«.*oi-for -ahl city 
o- they nia v leem in The * 1; i m ot .1. 'i M- 
( lim •• .. ot .f\ -r makii ewer, w « referred 
to the •mmiltee- ... hiidi wa; ami bridge-. II. .1. 
I o.-kc ami oili, r- p, ti;i«»ne.ifor repair on si.iewalk 
•*i -pring -tr et, amt that the walk la- eMebel 
1 ":i High 1 4 bill' !| >! Pel I’.-irce v. a- eleeje ! 
w ■ — !! > ot e. *'i i ami lei t lie-ter Perkins w.a- 
t N o |. l; nt 
"iiiit- amounting to pa--e.t. 
1T.i:*on m Mr. eel Mr- i. i. Mo\\ r are \ i-ii 
in.- relative- ami Iru-mi- in Melfa-I ...I « *. I 11-• :; 
dike, of l».*-t.»n, l- rtl hi- m*»lin*v‘- in thi- <ih ... 
Mi « K <tcphen- l; -l- n. i- in Mfll.t-t for a 
..Mr. I!. M \ 
1 "!•*., .r11it rt\ «.i Me! fa -1, i now < *t11m*«• i«• I with 
the .-summit « otmty Lender, of tin im im r plan 
I >! ! *. \ ii uenl i a I hi- old in mi if in Me I fa-!. mi 
-.a i .Tin- ! 11 •»\\ in._ \\" •'.1 111 I y p 
Ufiv with tin < a-lin< eieampnif nt at < 'am• i«*n — 
II .' I Mi *u 
L I \V iml Mi 
Iit-.nl. «»; 1»«*11 a — t \elira:.- awl ( arrin '•her 
man. i a 'inv 11«*. I Mirk. I h1 rtn an : M ai-ft 
>leim -a-. sl" -kt" Mat! -• I ■ 11* *! •!.. ai-|*- it 
h li h it' Ml a I. \ \ .1- wntt. >ear-li!"nt ..I M. ! 
Mo 1 : !) M I !. 
Hut i. l\ f Mr-. 1 i; 
I’ainur. 11 lla-t..< apt. Minot Fren« !i,of Lincoln 
%il’n. i- n*»w in < Miiniawl of hr. nari* Mu ki,«*t 
lli niiv. for ‘MM1 trip, in plan* «.t t ipt !•'. 1 
Fiviieh, wli'i remain- at home. '!'!»«* scJionmw i- -mi 
tin- pa li mi IJ.an_•••!- * -I a -k- n\ illr w ith i 
a ha-. I.. I’alnn r, «•! \\ a 1»i * t ■ ■», i- -im u-liim la- 
va ■ ati*mi at lit t M iner Ikmiw in thi- fit'. 
Tkan 1.1: in lii.ai. li -1 \! 1 lilt- «• »H*»\\ in ■ ;nv 
111' ; a., i- l- I. -ail f-l it !H tin ■ an: ol Wa do, 
1 -1 a-r!, n, iin- A a_. -iIt I -.. 11. Ili- kI'm -1, 
.... 
< rii •n-'H, ll- !ta-i. Ii- ! Well-. .nm- town 
latlVa la i im re. l>; nni.l, I I .iirlifht Filler-. M• 11 
1 a\ilii Flalld* A ah M--,ir--. ll.i-Mi \ 
L**w -ala- a n 1-h I IVIn a 1.. *-i “■-kI Ml, I 
< >\\ a War 1 well, -aun- I -a 11. --fwall M. Fielder, 
I -!■•-!' -a- Hartford I’"-, !, Many- <r I. a,:- Ann 
hr---: .A at 1 -lii lh ; • .i-lf.Mi l.h liar I.-. I!«• 1 
im mi t. "a in if 1 ll. lli it -n far-ni* *n j, t Mldiiea- 
A < r-»-»k-t, n i-mi .l-uiif- Harrim-in, ll. 1 
fa-l. t-- \ l i. Nifkri -m .'-u anvillf. Libbcu- .1 ones. 
llr-"*k-, ?-» t hi-, la. iVaw -aim- l".\n. Albert 
M«*r: ; l‘. im- m. A I 11 ford, I'- iia-l Win. 
K. Mai N 1 Ii. li. MrNolley, 
1; ■ n llfii •’ h- •>. !'« a ia I rankfort, t > >:trah 
I. < atherine, <.. uni .i--!in ivirny -am** t*»\vi». 
hi-lf-Mi lii-hard-. M-i.omit, !•' i.in iinln 1’ Morrill, 
ame P-w n. Alii/. If. -rf-, fr *-ik>. t<- < la. 
IVuw san u.* t*> ■ n. last alt* N lh W.arr llflt'a-t, 
to .1 uUa \ W n ’a i, :iif town. 1 I "t >umr, 
Lincoln ill*-, ■!•!* --n lii- htr H- •im-nh 
L\u • "i i; i. l li.* Law < mrt -iUin^ in niilmr 
Ian-! r-•.-1.: iia- n-wlfiv-l n laiiifiit in tw-» \\';iM" 
‘■-‘'hit a Mi-a I'llf I nil.}!Ill Milt ••! I llit> 
Wm. tl.ii-i riii-'. a-f wa- tii* *l at tIm !a-t tfiin 
•if art in l!ii a aty. II nr v. a a it* -ii--l I--r hi.- 
1"7" tax, wlii* h lif lainif l t*> ham |*:ii-t t-* Al- 
l.fu in* ftillffi .r, lint »-* -aw _,- 'ina I-- til In 
ji.ii'l a-.;in iiii'lfr pr *ti“-t.. Hur l i- I tin- t-mn in 
IsT'ato rff.vi-r h:i**k. ami tin* town wa- -h-ianlte*l. 
Tin- la-t i- tioii a a- in r- vii-w with tin* town ••-- 
piH. Tlif vnr-lift was l**r Hurl. Tlu* * -»nrl .-ay- 
“'I'll arti**n in lvvi-'w i- main! tin- -! ami t in* lonm r 
tj-iM.*nt wholly lvvi-r.t* «1. .a; in iani- :a h. i« n 
'ifia**! lor tin? |»Iil*. mi iwi«*w lor tlj.* amount ->t tin 
original iu*t>rin«*ut <lcht ami <-ost, with interest Horn 
its i-fn«lition an l eost-.” 'Tin* following i- tin* r>- 
anript- “When ;i rollm-tor of t.axe- liaving<*olleflei| 
the tax -»f an inliahitant, arre-t- m-h inhabitant I'm- 
tin n*»ii-payincut «>f tin- s;une, win* thereupon pa 
ii. tin- town i- mil lialile for .-m*h arrest- n*»r r 
tin* inoiif v\ iiiif in tlu* hands of tin* eojleetor." 't in 
othfi a- .1 allies l’i-h petit ion for hab-*a e-.rp 
u -■ « hade- Maker. V'i.sli li x * in Liberty ami 
'• onliiw-1 in jail l-*v<lebt. Maker-h taine'l him 
when a writ <-l liahea- corpus wa a-ked wliich the 
.lii lei-ivfu-f*t. 1 ixeeptions wore tak- ii. The I.i a 
<‘ourt has «*\« rnih‘'l Mu- exception-. 
As All «.f.i» FnuiiKK <' \ 1 I lKi.1'. An I >.dr 
ti*«*ti\ *•, a- i" I mv Sln-vitV Baker, nf this city, nr 
l’e -!c.| A.ilii; A. < .ardiner, <'i ( |c\ land, < »lii*•, at 
N'-nliji.-rt < amp Ground on Sunday afternoon la :. 
Gardiner with i \ oilier-, is accused of rigantio 
swindlin'.- ii. the -diape of forged deed- to lands 
which never "xi-ted. The ring had an olliee in 
< ieveiand, .and the alleged land-, whieli were .ml 
to have Bci'ii in the\\«*st, were sold t > all parlies, 
and forged deeds given. It; -aid the operation 
which have Been ;oing <m for >omc time, cover 
about ^t't.oo.i.OtjO Tin fraud wa> di.-cove red alnmt ! 
eight moiil.M ac and four ot the g.nij cajihli'ed. 
A- tin- alleged land were rep .rid p. have hc.-n 
government land-; the I nited sl.ale.- h i- taken the 
matler in hand and i omlin iini; tlie pro. cation. 
Four month.- a_o Failed state d>*te«*ii\ •• <. B. I'. r- 
kin.-. of Pennsylvania, wa put on tin (rack of Gar 
diner and has followed him since at a eo-| >,f 86,ono. 
Perkins ha- Been over lull the l nited stales and a 
portion of Canada. He rame to Maine on learning 
* he tael d < •ardiner ha- :t hr >tl»er in law living' at 
Kll- worth, i.ardiner arrived at Belfast July v.th, | 
and legi-lered at tin American JI oil • a- “A. ( 
Thonia of Chicago. Il<- look dinner there, But 
the line day lie went to the Plncnix l|oii-c, this 
By, and regi-tered as “Thomas (A Atwood," of 
New A -ik, remaining there -even day-. At one 
hotel tie was Atwood < Thonia at the other 
Thomas ( Atwood. At the end of a week lie left 
Belfast for Bueksporl, where he wrote one of the 
proprietors of the Plnenix House saying lie \va- 
4‘omiug to Norlhporl fora few days, Ini! if he did 
not like the i»la<*4* would return to Belfast. Friday 
last llm deteelivt arrived In-re from Filswnrth, and 
dso stopped at ihe l‘lio-ni\ House. From the dc- 
scriptioii given of “Atwood" the detective felt sure 
that In- was vers near his man. (>n Snudav fore 
no‘m Perkins attended -«-r\ h e at the < amp Ground. 
He discovered Gardiner in the audience and shad- 
"W4*d him until he saw him enter a eottag *. After 
satislying him.-ell that Gardiner was a permanent 
resident at the cottage the dcte4 li\ ccame to Belfast 
and -ought s||eriil Baker. Both ofliciaks returned 
to tlie < 'amp < iround, and in about two Inmr- < Jar 
diner was seen to ent4*r tile same cottage. The « f 
lieials I lien went for Hair game, Mr. Baker going 
to the front door, the detective to the rear. The 
pr«*prietor answere«l Mr. Baker’s summons, who 
asked if dohn A Gardiner was inside. The fellow 
heard his name called and attempted to nuke his 
escape by the rear door, when be ran plump into 
the arms of the detective. Gardiner was brought 
to Belfast and lodged in jail. Monday morning 
Mr. Baker accompanied Perkins and the prisoner 
to Augusta, where a requisition from Gov. Plaisied 
was obtained. Gardiner was very communicative, 
and told Baker that la* was tin* man, but was not 
guilty of half the idiargcs alleged. He said “It is 
the most singular thing that you found me. To- 
morrow morning I was going to skip for Furope.” 
The prisoner hail on his person $7.'» in money, a 
gold watch and chain and a large package of forged 
deeds. Gardiner is but T- years of age, an educat- 
ed man, and is said to be worth $100,000. In Cleve 
land he lived on one of the principal streets of the 
city. lie has a wife and four children. Mrs. Gar 
diner and two children are now at Northport. We 
understand that his relatives here c laim that he is 
innocent; that he bought tin* lands in good faith 
from a government agent, and resold them in 
goo*l faith, not knowing at the time that he was 
swindling, and that he has refunded the money 
where he could. The trial will develop the whole 
ease. Gardiner’s capture reflects much credit on 
the official engaged. 
A large delegation left Belfast Wednesday to at 
tend the Grand Army reunion at Maranocook. 
The regular session of the county commission- 
ers will begin in this Pity on Tuesday of next week. 
Brig II. C. Sibley of Belfast, arrived at Adelaide, 
Australia, previous Aug. Ath. The vessel was 
only ninety days from Boston. 
11. E. McDonald, of this city, has received by 
mail two watches from Philbrook, Montana, which 
are to be cleaned and returned. 
Ship lvanhoe, (.'apt. James llerriman, of Belfast, 
sailed from Uio Janeiro July lath for the Pacific 
c«tji>t. she is supposed to have taken the eastern 
passage via. Australia. 
Mr. Win. V Hall, of this city, brought into our 
market on Wednesday 200 ears of green corn, which 
is a few days less than three months from the seed. 
For this season it i- remarkably early. The ears 
left at this office are plump and were tilled out. 
The regular quarterly session of the Waldo I)is- 
tri« t Lodge ol Good Templars will meet with Bethel 
Lodge a! Fast Thorndike, on Saturday, Aug. i'Jtii. 
Hall fare will be given to delegates over the Bel- 
fast railroad. 
Nkw \i>vkrti?«kmkn'Ts. Attention is called to 
Hie ta\ notice of F. A. Carle, of this city. V dis 
count "t I p»*r cent, is allowed on all taxes in Bel- 
fast paid beforr Sept. 1st-Klijah ."human, Bel 
last, ha- for sale a new lot of horses... .C. F. Me 
l4 ail a ml. Moiuville, wants25,(too bushels of apples. 
Bead tin4 notice of Mevriam's < .olden 1 b op 
L F. McCarthy, Belfast, wants a salesgirl. ...The 
Freedom u< ademy begins Sept. 4. Thi?. popular 
-cliO'»1 i- ket-piug up its reputation. 
m i* no i\ I’m*>ri r i. Charles Bobbins, a boy 
liftccn yrars of age living with George Crockett, 
at l‘r.-sp«'t. ••omniittcd suicide on Saturday even 
iie la-! by hanging. Bobbins was an orphan ,hoth 
lo- pan ni- dying some time ago. Saturday even- 
ing the b«.y went t" the barn as usual to milk the 
cow.-, but not returning the family went to look for 
him. Bobbins was f"itnd hanging from a bean., 
the rop ar<*und his neck, and hi- feet just eU-ar «a 
the lb-'.i N.. ause i a- igned for the aet. 
In iv-pon-e T1 »** invitation given by the Wo 
nti n Christian Temperance Union to the young 
people ot Belfast, 21 hoys and girls met in the ves- 
try of the Universali-t < hurch on Wednesday, Aug 
2nd, for the purpose of forming a Juvenile Tern 
peranec I nion. The meeting opened with singing 
and prayer. Then while the names were being in 
-• lilted on the nJI, Mr- Barker told a very inter 
esting little -b»ry ; singing, after which Mi-s Fi ve 
read a short temperance story : then, after a few 
v nrd- to the chihlreii, the meeting eoivlicled with 
-inking a hymn, and the promise from tlmse pres 
it! !•• aiteiul the He\t meeting and brim their 
.M.i'N'. mu. Hinini-.v livin' i. 
:i11«i < .phas Marreti, the former with !<>•.* and 
iin latter with 'ds tons *»i' coal, have discharged 
for the M. C. 1,'. 1».( o->w an A: Sibley Bros, have 
di-ehargod -'.hrs. Nelli** >. Pickering and Harntona 
with *•*»:tl.The Pickering ami s**h. Milford have 
loaded iic for ,fa« k-om ilk*.Win. Pitcher A s.»n 
an-l \\ oo.l A o. ;ua* loading brig dulia 1.. 11u.-k«*l 1 
with ha v for (‘i»• tr!• -ton.... ltrig dames Miller, of 
11**!t t, arrived on Sunday from Boston, and lias 
i.ai _rd a Ninall amount of lamb* r for ( arter A. 
< o. Tin brig will receive some repair- at Carter’s 
aj'd... .s*«-h. llatlie ir» in Dyer's dock undergoing 
repairs. I he -el,..om r was reeently in collision on 
tie 'dealer with a ''I. Ceorge n- el. The Hattie’s 
I»*• rt lail and stanchion amidships were l.roken. 
Theodore ><*«>tl died at the house of Howard 
Mnrj.h'.. in this ii\. on '-aturday last, alter a lin 
-■•■riiiL- i 11:it — aged 7> years. Mr. v'oitl wa-> ■ orn 
in the eastern part of the State, tmt losing his pa 
rents at an al ly age was adopted I v l-.lder Rich, 
ol Dies I o •, with whom he J i \ * < l until In- u .. Ji 
; eai of age He then removed t«* < annlen, and 
afterwards owned farms in Limolnvillc ami lit* 1 
a't. He had three sons and on daughter, I lie lat- 
h r the wife of Howard Murphy, of Belfa-t, where 
in- ha- lived the past twentv seven years. Although 
h’d an ordained elder Mr. >« **U was a local preach 
er in the Methodist church and lias preached .it 
Bremen, l.ineolnv die, Searsport, Northport, Poor’s 
Mill- ami other plates in t hi icinitv He wa- an 
upright, eonsi-tent « hristinn gentleman and will he 
mourned by numeroii- friemls. 
< "i ki Kivd Likins, of searsmout, 
i; .ii n.i t, '*t Camden, nn.I Trank Morse, ««1 
I»«• 1111• *111, u ! In Tore tlx.* L’oliee ( ourt <*n M<*uda_\, 
1«*r drunkenness ami disturbama-. \ »11«*\«• a 
li-*r-«‘ in lently through ill.* streets on Sun'las, ere 
atiug a dl-tarhame. 'I’!i• young mru were arrested 
1*> fii\ marshal < 'ate- an.I oili. el* Il'isvanl ami 
Tver, ami lodged in jail. The horse, wliifh was 
v«'!\ anu'li jaded, wa tia med by Mom1 a> i 11 
l»n»jMTls I'lif young men j leaded guilty ami w» re 
lim'1 >'■' ami < amounting to f 1-1.71 eaeh. 1.1kins 
am! More paid, but Ogior wont to jail_«>?i 
W .nki ! ami Merril M. I>iekey, «>f I><*1 t'a~t, wcit be 
nv tiir l’.-aet* f.»urf >n Tuesday .>ii a eomplaint 
-•!' immoderate driving on High street, on >unda\ 
last. It wa a violation of the city ortlinama.-. They 
were found auilt; ami lined 81 and »-is aeli, 
u hieii thi s n.iid. In Walker's ease it wa in 
1 >iekey'- .f 
Tin » oil1 liii'UMi 1*0ai». Mention lias been 
made the ness ri>ad reeentls laid out through the 
• ‘amp -'•roumI by the eounty commissioners t>n a pe 
liiion t.i 1! N. Lam-aster and others. Prevent- t«» 
in Lam'.i -b r petition l'. B. Knowlton ami others 
petitioned lor a road beginning at the fool ol' the 
-b'ep bill wlii« h was to wind around the hill m ar 
tin corner «.f the camp ground and strike the main 
■>.el m ar the present entranee. The county coni- 
misshmers relumed to lay out tlie road, wlien the 
petiti 'ii< r- appealed to the s. .1. ( ourt. file Court 
appointed eommi-sion eon-isting'of ./ I'emlle 
ton, ot > ears port, dnseph Bean, of Belfast, and 
l-.ii-ha < \rev. of \\ interport. On Monday this 
• oumii--iou went on to the ground and viewed the 
pi ini-e-. A fter deliberation they atlinm d the de 
ej-ion of the eounty commissioners. Ii i^ under 
stood that the wording of the petition is wrong, 
that tin- .-'mill \ve.-t corner mentioned i< not the 
eorner meant. 
F. s. since ilie above was written we learn that 
the commission w i|] withdraw the above report and 
j ut on a surveyor to ascertain which i- tin >mith- 
we-t c..rnei 'of'the amp ground lot. 
Maying over, except the fragments, 
and never was hay better or more abundant... .The 
p i.ito beetle i- working diligently on the few acres 
planted ...Corn just crawling and the land needs 
rain .. .summer visitor are all about town_The 
clothing factories have all they can do_Trade 
lively.... Lot-, of‘cm are waiting for that hook mi 
Arm' Life-Next comes campmeeting and the 
Lair-, with the fall work mixed in_The apple 
crop wiil l*e light.True Cillcy got a horse 
through the iloor while hauling in hay, and it was 
somewhat injured. .. M. Chase had a horse dan 
ccroii l\ siek from colie one day last week, hut it 
recovered. 
WIMT.UIMUM. Mr-. T. B. Tainter died at her 
residence in this town, Wednesday evening, Aug. 
-d, from heart disease, after an illness of about ten 
minutes. Her shrieks of agony were heard all over 
the village in the last minutes of her life. >he had 
1m*.m in good health up to a few minutes of her 
d* tth .. .The Catholics of Winterporl went on their 
annual excursion down the hay Thursday la t, on 
the Large Clifford and steamer Ralph Ross. The 
objective point was Hire’s Head, and the tug also 
went around toCastim*. Music was furnished by 
in orchestra directed by T. O’Connell, of Bangor. 
Rev. Father Buddy was well pleased at the success 
of the all* dr, which proved enjoyable to all who 
participated. 
* As11m.. Mr. Fletcher, of China, Me., agradu 
ute of (’olhy, class of ’>■_*, has been engaged as prin 
< ipal of tin- High m IiooI. ...< >n Wednesday, barge 
• iiiL>rd touched hereon her way to and from l.des- 
boro, w it 11 a party from Buck-port and other places 
on tin* riv er-Steamer Florence look a party of I'. 
I ruin here to liar Harbor on Thursday... .The lawn 
party at Mrs. s. 1*. Johnston’s on Tuesday evening 
was a brilliant and enjoyable affair_Tin* Hanov- 
erian family played to a full house on Saturday 
evening.... Rev. .fuel Ives, son of Rev. A. F. Ives, 
preached a very interesting sermon in tin* Ortho- 
dox church on Sunday-steamer City of Rich- 
mond touched here Saturday morning, leaving pas 
sengers who tookslinr. Lewistoi. for points farther 
east. 
Ks<>\. .John r. Wentworth and sons ol' this 
(own have purchased layer’s Island, Harrington, 
Washington county, containing eight hundred acres 
and a smaller island near it called Strout’s Island, 
containing .*><» acres, and will use them for a sheep 
ranch. There arc a set of farm buildings on the 
Island, also a line summer residence, and connect- 
ed with it are boats and a yacht. There are some 
two thousand cords of standing wood, which it is 
proposed to cut nearly all off to enlarge the pas- 
turage. From five to eight hundred cords will he 
cut the coming autumn and winter, and will find 
ready market in Rockland. Sheep live on the island 
the year round without feeding from barn or bin, 
feeding on the rock weed of the shores in the win- 
ter. H has carried seven hundred sheep and will 
again when the wood growth is cutaway and grass 
raised in its place. There are now on the island 
some three hundred sheep. Mr. Wentworth is now 
there, attending to purchasing and stocking the 
island, and will on his return put one of his sons 
in charge. The property was purchased of Alex- 
ander Foster, of Boston, trustee of the estate of 
apt. Colson, now dead. Hundreds of sheep are 
kept the year round on the islands of our coast, 
which do well, and it costs but little to care for 
them. They will not eat hay or grain when having 
free access to the shores, and the profits of sheep 
husbandry thus conducted must he greater, and 
losses and risks much smaller than on the frontiers 
of the West. Let other enterprising Maine men 
imitate the example of Mr. W. in building up busi- 
ness for their sons. 
Fkeedom. The campaign has opened here, but 
the Democrats have fallen to get the straight Green- 
backers to joinf.?hi Y.t.ei r*f -e:• to ovR* 
a party that has antagonized them on the linaneial 
question and is otherwise objectionable-ltev. 
Mr. Adams preached in Freedom church Sunday 
—The fall term at Freedom Academy will begin 
Sept. 4, s. S. Twomblv, principal. 
Monroe. The army worm has made its appear 
an<-43 here. Mr. F. \V. Ritchie and others had to 
cut their grain to save it from destruction .Miss 
I.ula Atwood has secured a position as teacher in 
a High School at Northtield, Minn_Harry, son 
of Mrs. Eliza Hutchinson, came very near drown- 
ing in the Mill Rond last Saturday_Mr. L. H. 
Buzzell lost a colt last week by hanging in the hal- 
ter— Mr. Simon Staples lias just received a pen 
sion with arrears of lie lost a son in the 
army... .The weather is hot and dry, and rain is 
much needed for garden and other crops. 
Lincolnvili.e. Mr. sta. y, of Brooklyn. N. V.,. 
who has been visiting friends in town, delivered a 
very interesting temperance lecture at the Fnion 
Church, Sunday evening last_Capl. Geo. W. 
Howe is building a house on the site formerly oc- 
cupied by the Wyman house, which was burned a 
few years ago-Parties here are building a dam 
across the stream at the “Trap.” and propose cut- 
ting and shipping ice during the winter months- 
The officers of Bay Yiow Lodge I. O. of i. T. were 
installed Saturday evening last. Tin following are 
the principal officer- —K. L. Wade. W < T M \ 
Williams, W. Y. T.. M. < rchoiv, W. : Leila >. 
Howe, W \. s.; E. |; < arver, W. 1 s.; -I. 11. 
U anvil, W. 1'. ...Mr. Ftvd W. ( handler ha- gone 
t" t "lorad".... A party of young people from Ib •• k 
land are “camping out" just below tie lieaeli. ... 
There are quite a number "f summer visitors in 
town. M<>re would come it they *-*mi«| pro.ure 
boarding places. Our town ue. >i- a large llrsi-i la-- 
hotel, such an one could he easily tilled with tun 
mer boarders ....Most of the fanners in town tin 
i^hed haying last week, having secured a largo crop 
in excellent condition.Mackerel arc caught 
here in small quantities... .Rev. ( 1*. Visit, of 
Inion, will preach at the t niou ehnth .Beach 
Suuday evening, Aug. lath. 
S \ s i»\ Point, niiito a party from here joined 
the up river people <»n an excursion t<> lsle.sboro 
and ('astine last Wednesday.<Mtr farmers have 
llni.shed having.. .Titc sociable Friday evening 
w s a success, socially and financially. There was 
:> goodlv until her present con-idering lit* many 
iek ones among u-. The entertainment con.-r-ted 
of readings, recitations and tableaux, inter-per~rd 
with -'• 11g-• Mr. French’s rendering of “/eki l'- 
(.’o liftin' ua \ery line and the tableaux illustrat 
ing the poem were good. Mr. Edward C'lill‘«»rd 
made a capital Xekol and Miss Riee a bewitching 
little Hulda. The “Peak Mster.s” under the Hi 
eient leader-hip of Mi— Llvie French gave a nuts 
ical feast. Their quaint die-, and manner- pro 
duecd much merriment. Tlte poem “Through the 
Tunnel” recited by Mi.-s Riee, was illustrated by 
tableaux. Mr. French :md Miss s.irgent, of '-oafs 
port, the principal characters, utered into the 
pirit "T the poem, and acquitted tlien.seive > i. 1 
itahly. The manifestation- of indignation !. tin 
aged couple behind, at the conduct of the young 
people, were truly laugh.ihle. “Mrs. .farle\'- wax 
works” consisting of -i\ pieces ot statuary, w- t 
enllitt iastieally ree. iv* I. I S song and tableaux 
‘•Prayer u* the \irg:u was very beautiful. 'Hie 
entertainment closed with a song 1>\ Mr. and Mr-. 
Hardy. Their voice- are a w.T-oun feMinv .1 all 
our social gatherings ...( apt. B I Riee, (apt 
( harles Blanchard and sou Bradford are at home 
on a -horl vi-it... ( a)it. and Mrs. < L. *-(• \\<r~ 
are about to start on a pha-ure trip to the White 
Mountain -. ...Mr. and Mi Nathaniel French of 
Boston are -pending their vaeation here. 
Hi « K <!•« n: Tin attendance .H the ein. ei, 
temperance meeting last simda\ was not >o large 
as usual owing I" the heat. Imt much intcrc-t wa- 
inanitested hy those pre-en(. Dr. (.. I', Fame- 
w.is called to preside over the meeting, w iden w t- 
opened 11\ singing followed with prayer h\ Mr. 
Jlerhcrt. Interesting remark- wreniadehy he\. 
Dr. lllodgett A porlionoi the time w a nece--ari 
ly taken for perfeeiing t!,<- •rgani/atnm, -o that 
'"ine W ere debarred the pri\ deg.- -■!' •}■. akiug w ho 
would otherwise have d*me hut abundant oj. 
portunity w ill be afforded in lie lure fur all u lm 
W'Uh to contribute in this wav to tin* -nee- < >| tin 
meetings. The-em-tary’ -report o! the la-t me.-i 
ing wa- i‘«•;.*d and accepted, a- a Do the rep..rl ot tin 
committee who-e duty ii wa> h* draw up a pledge. 
This pie Ige wa pie ■ Mi ted at the b>- of the llleej 
ing am I about -igmi obtained. Tlu-e meei in_ 
are to!- open.-•! by reliuf e- er\ iee The time of 
meeting D J.:;u p. \\. j<> he lief I an lm nr or more as 
tf.e ease may he....The Torrent J-ingine Co. of this 
place made an excur-ion on the barge ( litl’or l to 
( a-tine and l-le-!*oro >n WIne.-d.t A 11 _’nd 
The linek.-jioit band wa- in attendance. About 
3"0 people a\ailed them-elves <d this opportunity 
to join one of the mo-1 enjoyable excursion- of the 
season.. .The three mast* 1 schooner Harry While, 
(apt. Hopkins, arrived last w eek from Ko-n.ii and 
will he titled with new -ail- here. -.110 wilt then 
go to Kangoy to Dad lumber for 1 »em. r.ara... .*diip 
Daniel Karnes, ('apt. I (.. Mover, of ti:i- place 
made the jiass.ige from Yokohama in 1 _’* da r 
riving at the latter j».»rt July Jhlh. The -hip w 1- 
ordered to Hioga to di-charge .. .The three ma ted 
-ehr. A lb l-.mei -••ii. < apt. \. \\ Itmit-u from 
lioston, arrived Tib in-l. and w ill go ..1 the marim 
railway to be r< coppered and have other repair- 
made. 
( vni'i-x. A fair and entertainment wa given 
at Meguntieook hall ln-1 Tliur- lav evening hy the 
ladies of {he Kapti-t I'lmivli and i. 1 it, aid of 
the organ leeently purchased and soon to ho -t up 
in their church. The hall was appropriately and 
beautifully decorated. There were bouquet, lem- 
onade, fancy article-, confectionary, fruit and re 
tre-hmeui. lands and a p<~i otUec. The entertain 
meni consisted of piano duett and of .-, I»\ Mi.-si1 
I»err\ and Morse, song- I Mr-. Fe-scnden. AI i 
Stewart, Mr. Mi ID, and eforuses hy Prof. W. 
heon's voral cla--. all of which were very ideasing. 
There was a large attendance. The net pme, d- 
were a he, ut ••jd'Jb-Mr. C. 1. Hobbs has ivr.nih 
come in po session of two very line oil paintings 
which now ornament hi- parlor_Tim < asline 
alumni broke camp la-t Friday-The Methodist 
church now holds its service at Urdu a. m., followed 
by Sunday school-Knox ( o. agricultural and 
horticultural fair is to he held at Ku'kport on the 
3rd, t til .and .'»lh of (letoher next. 'The 1 ft Ii annual 
announcement i- out and can he had at the usual 
places-Mrs. L. I). smith and daughter from 
Hartford, Conn., arc vi-iling at M. c. Whitmore's. 
Mr. Miiilh i expected in about a wc# U_lb v. 
Mo-ms smith preached again at ilw Congregationa 
li-i church last Sunday morning.... t ndcr the tent 
in Hon. I'M ward Cushing’s yard wa heard instru- 
mental music last Saturday e\cuing. ..I. >. Kellar, 
witc.iud two children from Kostou arevi-itnig at 
d.c. s(<»ry’s-There D to Tea sweep-takes race 
at the West C amden driving park next Miturday 1*. 
M .. .Iter. steven It. Denning D. D., of New Haven, 
Conn., i- at A lexander Kuchanaifs-\ H. Knight 
basso far recovered from liis recent illness as to 
spend a part of his time at his milting table. .Tim 
her for the frame of a m -el has ju-t been reeeiy 
ed at II. M. Kean’- \ ar .Mr-. Knights, daughter 
of <«en. FoUail-bee, is home from Ohio. 
SF.AKSi'oitr. ( apt. A. (Mosson, r ol' sch 
Lackawana, sailed from this port Iasi week, bound 
to Newport, li. I., aeeompanied by his bride and 
the best wishes of all-( apt. Amasa Field and 
C apt. Walnut gave tin* schoolchildren an excursion 
to Swan Lake last Monday... .( apt. Iloratio Curtis 
intends to build a large two story bouse on the site 
where the present buildings >tand, and has begun 
to tear down the old lnut.se-\ n infuriated !»o\ ine 
altaeked Mr. >mith while at work haying upon 
Sears’ Island last week. Mr. Smith e.sea)*ed uuin 
.lured-Six men at work ,.u Scars’Maud hauled 
into the barn i.i four days Cl ox-eart loads of hay. 
-The harvesters say the past seas »n for getting 
hay is one ot the hirst known for ears. Many have 
eured their hay in a mueh better eondjtion than for 
merly, besides raising «»n‘-third more to the aere. 
...Mr. B. ( Niehols, -Jd, principal of the High 
School in \ assalhoro, is spending a short vacation 
at home-Mr. 1>. V. Mitchell lost a valuable row 
last week — Four Italian musicians were on our 
streets Thursday and gave some excellent mu-ie. 
They gave a concert and ball the same night, w Inch 
was well patronized.... A steamer came in here 
Tuesday night to take a party of young people to 
Dice’s Head, where they had a dance_Mr. F. 
Bassick, of Bridgeport, ( onn., was the guest of 
Mr. Wm. Bassick la t week-ignite a number of 
people from the adjoining towns are tenting out at 
Mack’s Point for the season-The mackerel fish 
ing is an entire failure this season. Very few 
have been taken from the bay up to the present 
dale-The friends ofcapt. Amasa Field met at 
his house Friday night for a surprise party. Quite 
a number wen* present and the evoningjwas pleas- 
antly spent.... Mr. W. Frank Merrill has a horned 
toad, which was sent from Texas_F. It. Sheldon 
has sold his house on Kim street to (’apt. J. r. 
Perry-Scotch potatoes planted last spring pro 
duc.ed nothing-The Belfast base hall club l-eat 
our boys again last week; but the Searsporl club 
whipped the Stockton club. 
f Communicated, j 
The public are hereby cautioned of a fellow who 
is travelling in this part of the State vending a pre- 
paration which he says is a sure cure for catarrh. 
It consists of a common inhal mg apparatus which 
can he obtained of any retail dealer for twenty- 
live cents and about one-half ounce of liquid which 
he calls oxygenated air for inhalation. This won- 
derful specific, which he sells for down and 
#:».5o in six months, is nothing more nor less than 
the tinefures of Guaiacum and tolu, the cost of the 
whole of which does not exceed fifty cents, and 
will last about one week. He also carries specta- 
cles, but makes a specialty of his catarrh remedy. 
The press of the State will confer a favor upon the 
ignorant and unwary by giving this caution public 
ity. a Victim. 
Fusion in Knox County. 
The fusion convention in this city Aug. 1st, 
tarried out to the letter, its part of uu arrange- 
ment agreed upon between certain Green- 
backers and Democrats, by which tin amalgam- 
ated ticket is to be completed for this county. 
It contemplates securingtothe Democrats, who 
threw liWT votes for Levcnsaler in 1880 the two 
minor places of Register of Deeds and County 
Treasurer, while the fusion Greenbaekers—for 
be it remembered they cannot poll the 10(53 
whic h Derry received for Senator in issrt— 
whatever their strength may be. take the lion's 
share, embracing the live important officers of 
Senator, Sheriff. County Attorney and two 
County Commissioners. The bargain, as any unprejudiced man will see, is exceedingly one- 
sided, and if the Democrats of the County are 
prepared to ratify the arrangement made by 
thide stupid leaders, they are reduced to a degree 
of humility truly pitiable. 
We haw no doubt that the candidates nom- 
inated yesterday, and their friends, believe the 
election id’ County officers as good as assured, 
since they naturally count upon the combined 
Democratic and Greenback strength of lssn. 
l!ut they will not receive it by many hundred-. 
The straight Greenbaekers will make nomina- 
tions. and have been greatly strengthened from 
l lie fusion ranks, by the convent ion of yesterday, 
it refused good men nominations, and made 
others untit to be made. It insulted the Demo- 
cratic party by its ungenerous demands. .It 
strengthened the Republicans by exhibiting its 
devotion to the spoil- and lack of devotion to 
any principle of public concern. [Rockland 
lM-ee Dress. 
Thomasiox. August h. Tin■ Democratic 
count} rouuniioti for Knox county met here 
to-clay. A stormy discussion arose on amotion 
to nominate lie 'candidates of the Greenback 
convention, one part} favoring passing them 
over and nominating on!) the Registerof Deeds 
and Tfciisnrer. Messrs, t >’ lirieii of rhoinas- 
lon. Martin of mid. n. \Vazie of Rockland 
and others favored nominating the Greenback 
candidates. Messrs. Grose and Gould of Cam- 
dent. I law. self ni. m. Spalding of South Thoms 
aston. Rurkett of i'nion and others advocated 
the nomination ..I Register and Treasurer onl\. 
The debate was lit ely and warm, and liually 
the motion to nominate the Greenback candi- 
dates prevailed, after which Justus K. Sherman 
" as nominated for Register of 1 )eeds and W. II. 
Rhoades for ('■ unity Treanrer. both Democrats. 
Messrs. Urns,, and Gould, withdrew from tin 
com* lit ion. Tin eiistomar) r. solutions were 
read In Mr. Montgomery of t 'amden. 
Generalities. 
Mrs. Sent illc has applii d fhr a divorce. 
( etewavo tlie Zulu king, has arrive.I in F.ng- 
lainl. 
V*.11.*w fevi r has broken out in Rio Grande 
C ity, Texas. 
Many awatais wore made to Am 'l ieaiievliibi- 
tors at the Kleetrioal I xliibition at the Crystal 
l’alaee. I.ondon. 
Krain is Murpli) is pu-hing tin temperance 
nisade in Sent land. 
speaker Heifer has been imaiiinioiisle rt nomi- 
nated for < otigress. 
The mayor of New ) irk has decided Unit 
glove tights are unlawful. 
11 t it i'li mcn-of-war occupy the Sue/ Canal at 
Port said. Ismailia and Suez. 
The wife of lion. Frederick Douglass, died 
in Washington, Frida) night. 
Large mi tubers of In a f cattle are being shipped 
Last from Montana Territory. 
Rear Admiral P.camnont (retired) died in 
Durham. \ II. Thursday, aged 111 years. 
No Presidential veto has been so generalh 
eomini-mled by the press of the country as that 
of Pn sidetit Arthur. 
Mr-. Ifetsox Young, of Georgia, sewntv 
years old, has n«**r t:ik* n a dose of in. <In in'* 
and Ikis never seen ;t railroad. 
Throughout Southern Now Jer>e\ there haw 
b< n miles of burning forests, :m»l pruprrt) of 
« \ or s-j."»n,oi)ii lias been dost ro\ cd. 
Hart w on tin; six. days walking mat oil in Bos- 
ton. Tim following i> the scon* ; Hart .VJT. 
Non in. oOo. llarriman boo, Campana .‘*(10. 
In Kansas tin- prohibitory law lias driven tlio 
liquor iradio out of sight and made it sodang* r- 
oii*. tin: onl) l-orkloss mon will engage in it. 
I'ii do1 >; statement issiio.l l ui sday, show- a 
'!*■( rt-asr of the publio < 1«*I»t during July of 
Sii.oJT,'*•_> ( aMi in troasiiry sgj I ,uns.o:;i .frj. 
1 hiring th' pro-l ilt < ongressional session 
o\ >- T.noo bills haw been introduced in tin 
Ib'ii-- and o\rr *J,.‘>wu in tin Senate, 1m-ides bun 
n solutions. 
lip most destructive storm, for wars, in 
W i-i »n>in. swept over Milwaukoo. Thursday. 
Tin- damage i- not far from <1011,000. Tub* 
lives al*o reported lost. 
1 Ion. Art "in ns Halo, tin* oldest ox-member of 
< ongress. died a! his Inmn* at J fridge water. 
Ma--.. at 11 o*i'11 M-k Thursday night. aged ninef \ 
eight years two months. 
The British Volunteers about to visit thi- 
eoimti N are min-h troubled over a regulation of 
tin- Knglish government forbidding volunteers 
wearing their uniforms abroad. 
Work on tin; St. Johns ri\er, Florida, bar is at a stand still, and it i- uncertain whim it 
ill he resumed, l’he work is only begun and 
s-gjb.ooo has been expended. 
1 "ngrt '> has ]>a-setl the ri\er and harbor bill 
o \ < r the President *s \ e|o. fin vote in tin* <.11- 
at was it t«• lit. and in the House |_'j to :*!•. 
.M. ->ers. Heed and Pingley voted nay. 
Mr. Barnum has forwarded to the t inted 
States (’oiisiil at. Bangkok, for presentation to 
ill- King of -jam. a formal p< tit ion for tin* loan, 
on hi- .Mai* st\*< own terms, of 1 white 
elephant. 
A !!• >1 !1< \il.Tll! l»|V\\ st«T Will lint lreom- 
IH'11'1 ill '! >''i'Lr' :int .Mason Im• pardoned. n<| 
"itli-'iit mi eh >111 m«■ mintiuii th« President 
"ill take no action. Mason is I ik< -1 \ to serve 
"lit hi- term of imprisonment. and it i- light hr 
shonlil. 
1 he rower- arc* willing to leave tin- Egyptian 
nne-ti«»n, as distinguished from the (juc.stion of 
the Sue/ < anal, for arrangement between Tur- 
in \ and England. England declares that -In 
merely wishes to restore the authority of the 
Khedive and maintain order. Italy proposes a 
eolleetive oeeiipat ion of the Sue/ ( 'anal. 
Human Prejudice. 
Some one li t-, wisely said "There is nothing 
-troiiger than human prejudiceand this is true. 
Especially are -ome minds prejudiced against 
••proprietary medicines.” lie,giuse some such med- 
icines are hams, they leap t<> the eonelnsion that all 
are. \- well sav, because smne plnsieinns are 
* 11ia• *k*■. .ill are. Then- are com lerfeits of all good 
thing-, even m gold coins and greenbacks. lint 
there l- true money, and are true medicines. 
\moi.g tin- latter is Ilmu’s Keniedy, true ami tried, 
and with tile teslitnoni;i|^ <»f hnmlreds who have 
been healed and aved from the grave by it. Tor 
all di-e.is,• m the kidneys, the liver, the urinary 
organs, it stand will out a peer. Physicians pre 
s«ribe it. and the sick hail it with jo\\ I n’t it 
cheaper to buy a bottle of it your.-elf, and lake it 
according to din.eti >ns, than m pav for your pre- 
judice liv receiving it at t u hands* of vour phv-i 
• •kin at ten limes the ee-t 
THE PEOPLE WANT PROOP. 
[ There is no medicine prescribed by physicians, 
! or sold by Druggists, th it carries such evidence of 
1 it- -m re- ami peri or virtue as lb >scm.r.\s < > i; u 
\i vn s\ m e for severe Coughs, < olds settled on the 
brea-d, ('oii-umptiou, e*r any disease of the Throat 
and ! tings, a proof of that fact is that any per on 
aiilicted, can get a Sample Pottle for 10 cent and 
tr\ it- superior eifect In lore buying the regular 
i/e ;il 
~ 
cents. It has lately been introdi Ci*d ill 
Ihi- country from (Germany, and its wonderful 
cures are astonishing everyoue that use it. Three 
doses will relieve any case. Try it. :5m:‘d 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected IVcek-'y for the dour not. 
By C. II. Saroknt, N ». S, Main Stnft. 
I'KODl'CK MARKET. BRICES B V 11 > BROIMVKKS. 
Apples# hush, 00 .a CM Hay # ton, 10.005 |(i.(Mi 
•• dried # lb, ago Hides# lb, .mi7 
I leans, pea,# I >0,3. *25 43.50 Lamb# tb, 12 
medium, 3.0ft g3.*25 Lamb Skins, 50g7(t 
yellow-eyes 2.S5g3.00 Mutton # lb, s 
Butler # II*. ‘22 4*25 « hits, # 1m, r.0470 
Iteef# lb, Sgll Potatoes, new, bOgl.no 
Barley# Ini, OOgOO Bound Hog# lb. OgO 
Cheese # tb, logll Straw # ton, O.ooms.oo 
Chicken # lb, Isg20 Turkey # tb, 14 a 10 
( all skins # lb, 121. Veal # lb, Sgb 
Buck # lb, 00g00 Wool, washed, # lb, 33 
Lggs # do/, 22 Wool unwashed# tb23«25 
Fowl# lb, |4410 Wood, hard, d.oono.no 
(ieese # tb, OOgOO Wood, soft, 3.005.;..Mi 
It ET A 11. MARKET. 
BecT, Corned,#ib, 8512 Lime, # hi. 1, 1.15 
Butter Salt, # box, 20 Oat Meal, # lb, 5' ..i0 
Corn,#lm, bb Onions, # lb, rc^gG 
('racked Corn,# l*u, bh( Ml,Kerosene,#gal, 14 a 20 
( Hi n Meal, # l>u, bb Bollock, # lb, I '2 g5 
Cheese, # lb, 125 14 Bork, # lb, 1.5nil 
Cotton Seed, #c\vL, 1.70 Blaster, # !>I>1, 1.00 
Codfish, dry, # It., *'.g7 Bye Meal, # lb. 3'a 
('ranborries, # qt, OOgOO Shorts, # ewt, 1. to 
Clover Seed, # lb, 10g20 Sugar, # It., s' glue. 
Flour, # 1)1)1, s.25gb.75 Salt, Liverpool, # hu 4u 
II.(LSeed, # lui, 2.S5-g2.bO S. Botatoes, # tb, 0n() 
! Lard, # It., It C 5 10 Wheat Meal, # It., 4 »* 45 
Boston Market. 
S ATI' Itl>A \ Allg. 5. 
Bi 1 1 er—Creamery is quoted, northern, 25420c; 
1 western creamery, choice, 24g25c; fair to good, 
1 both western and eastern, the former at 2ftg23c, and 
the latter at 22424c; Vermont dairy, St. Albans, 24 
g25c; New York and Vermont choice, 23g24c; fair 
to good, 21 g‘22e; common. 18520; western dairy, 
I choice, lbg2oc; fair to good, 17»jl8c; ladle, 18 gibe: 
| tail* to good, 10417c; common, 13gl5e. 
( HKE8E—Market steady and Hue grades are firm 
at lie, and fancy higher; demand pretty good, 
northern choice, lo^gllc; do fair to good, 104 
lo‘2c; common, 5gbc; western choice, logio'.c; 
fair to good, sgftLc; common, 547c. 
Fresh stock is scarce and sells at 24g25e, 
including nearby; do New York and Vermont, 23g 
; 24e; Maine the same; western hardly enough to be 
1 quotable. 
Beans—The market is quiet with a weak feeling 
for quotations given below; choice hand-picked, 
bog3 9554 00 lor fancy ; fail to good, $3 8543 bo; 
mediums, $3 3043 4o; yellow eyes, $3 40g3 45g3 .Mi, 
the latter for hand-picked fancy improved lots. 
Botatoes—The market is easier; quotations arc 
oil’50c # 1)1)1; Long Island, $2 75; Bristol Ferrys, 
$3 00; natives, $3 0ft; Jerseys, $2 2552 .Ml; Ken- 
tucky, $2ft0g2 50; the dry weather continues to an 
extent that alarms potato growers not less than po- 
tato consumers. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Waldo Co. Republican Convention. 
rjMIE KEPUBLICANS OF WALDO COUNTY are hereby requested to meet in convention, 
by delegates, at the Court House In Belfast, on Sat- 
urday, August 12th proximo, at 10 o'clock A. M., 
to nominate candidates as follows: Two Senators, 
2 County Commissioners; also a candidate for Clerk 
of the Courts, County Attorney, Sheriff, Register 
of Deeds and County Treasurer, and to transact 
any other business that may properly come before the convention. 
The basis of representation in the convention will 
be as follows, viz..—12 delegates are apportioned 
equally among the several towns and wards com- 
posing each representative class; and each town 
and ward is further entitled to an additional dele- 
gate for each 50 votes, or the fraction of 2o votes 
cast for the Republican candidate for Governor 
in Isso. This basis gives delegates to the several 
towns anil representative classes as follows— 
No. Votes. No. Delegates. 
Belfast, Ward 1. 171 5 
..170 (> 
.133 5 
Total. 
Winterport.. 
Frankfort... 
Total. 
Searsport.. 
Stockton 
Total. 
Lineolnville. 
North port 
Islesboro. 
Total. 
Monroe.. 
•l.wkson. 
305 
31 
.‘211 
125 
10 
11 
11*2 
.120 
4> 
si 
U 
Total 
Montville.... 
Freedom — 
Liberty. 
.Ill 
4*1 
Tot.il 
I'nity. 
Thorndike 
Kurnham.. 
I’ il» rmo... 
.3 4* 
141 
1*2 
1 ota I.43.* 
Rehnont. 2? 
Morrill. 43 
Waldo..72 
Suanville. GO 
15i« m*k- ..102 
Knox..Ill 
Total 105 
ItKl*. Co. Com.mii ii.i 
MARRIED 
In Northport, Aug. t>th, by r. A. I, Ksip 
Mr. Daniel \V. Hodgdon and Mrs. Laura L. I.evor. 
ley, both <>f Northpi»rt. 
hi Rorkport, J11I5' 3(>th, <*eo. R. Howes and Mi 
Mu M. Deane, both of Roekport. 
In Roekport, July ;Jlst, Clarenee L Magune and 
Miss l«la May Darkness, both of Roekport. 
In Vinalhaven, July JUth, < harles F. (.'ollins and 
Mrs. Julia F. (irant, both of Camden. 
In Ml. Desort, July J-'th, Mr. Isaiah M. Tibbett 
of Columbia Falls, and Miss Martha A f.unt of Ml. 
Desert. 
In North Sedgwick, Jul\ 1 Dili, Mr. Franklin K. 
Maddox of Sedgwiek and Miss Addie M. Hinekh" 
of Hluehill. 
In I'unobseot, July Mr. tieorge 1. Sellers 
and Miss Lva >1. t.rindle, both of Fonobseot. 
DIED. 
Iii this eit\, Aug. 7>th, Rev. Theodoro l 
7" vears. 
In this, city, Aug. ilh, Mary A.. wife of dmrge 
A. Beekett, aged I'd years, 1 months ami I'! -lavs. 
In Searsmont, Aug.bth. Hannah, wife of Robert 
Shibles, aged *>'.« years, •'» months ami _7 day.-. 
In Herring, Aug. ‘-I, Mi-- Fannie Meltonald of 
Belfast. 
In Winterport. Aug. J-i. Mrs. Mary, wife ot < a|*t. 
Thomas l>. Tainter, aged C2 year ;. [Eastern paper-, 
please copy, j 
In Chatham, Cape Co.I, Mass., .Inly I*2th, Mrs. 
’.'icy .lune Crockett, wife of ( apt, W.'s. < roekelt, 
of NVu Orleans, aged »'.s year-. 
In isle-boro, .1 line -iath, Mrs. Alfred Hatch, aged 
At "Pass Christian,” houi-iana, duly doth, 1-id 
ward ( roshy, brother of the late ex i.iiv. t ro-by, 
In Camden, duly *2.*»th, Miss Ktta Allenwood. aged 
J1 years, 1 months and l'< day-. 
In I nion.July ^'dth, Mr. Cyrus Robbins, aged 
years. 
In Rockland, duly dsth. John c. K'dwards, aged 
>"» wars, •: months and 11 days. 
In >t. (ieorge, July‘J>fh, Morton, on Robert 
ami Martha Junes, aged 17 year-. 
In Warren, duly -i!th, Kvart \\ lloll-e-, aged It 
years and 11 months. 
In hast p.o-ton, duly •J'dtli, Mr. Joseph Hanes, 
formerly of Ellsworth, aged 7n \ears. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF REEF \sT 
AKUIVEC. 
A tig. :Jd, sejir. Milford. 
ath.sehr. ( barley P.urki, Fremh, P.angor. 
tali, sehrs Mary. Magee, Frankfort, A. 
Richardson. Patter-hall, do; brig, dame Miller, 
Met iilverv. Boston. 
Aug. 7111, M-hr- Cepha- Starrett, I .awremv, Bal- 
timore. Hattie. 1 .owe, I>eer Isle. 
s VII.KO. 
Aug. ■_’<I, -chr. \. Rielnrd-on, Patter-hall, Frank 
fort. 
Aug. dil, sehrs. Emma Hoteliki--, Phillip.-. P.o- 
ton; AVin. >tevens, t aider, Bangor. 
Aug. nth, selir dame- Holmes, Ryder. Ellsworth. 
THE FALL TERM WILL ItKUS 
Monday, Aug- 28, 1882. 
iiml continue 10 weeks uinkr ihe instruction <.| 
PRINCE E. LUCE, Principai, 
with competent assistant.-. 
TUITION : 
Primary tirade.>1.50 
< ominnn hug I Mi. 2.50 
Higher English. :i.50 
Language. 1.50 
iom.mI hoard and conveniences for scli-h->arding 
at \cry reasonable rate-. Semi for circular ■ miain 
ing li-l <d‘ >tudies taught in both -ehools; thencco- 
.-ary iiiialilical.ion to enter the High scIumiI ; the ai 
rangement and classification of the studie- into 
lliree courses, Normal, English and Scienfilic, IV\t 
hooks used, Ac., Ac. Catalogue- -cut post paid »n 
application to the Principal or to 
.1 \s. s. CRAIG, Agent 
I nity, Aug. 1. 1*82.— 31 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
'll 7" HERE AS, WILLIAM T. Tim ER and 
y\ FRANCES s. CHAsE, of Swanville, in the 
County of Waldo, hy their mortgage deed dated 
the 1st day of .Tunc A. 1>. 1**1, and recorded in the 
Waldo County Registry of Heeds, book 1-7. page 
117, conveyed to me, the undersigned, a certain 
parcel of real estate situated in said swauvdle.and 
hounded as follows on said first day of June t.* 
wit: Beginning at Head Brook, near land owned 
b\ Nelson Curtis: thence, southerly, h\ said brook, 
and land owned hy N. Abbott's heirs and land ot 
Benj. Patterson, to land owned by the umlersigned 
tlienee westerly, by land of the undersigned, to 
Head Brook; thence, northerly, by land of Charles 
II. El well, George Rowe, and Gideon < urtis, to 
land owned h\ Nelson Curtis; thence, easterly, by 
-aid Curtis land, to place of beginning. And where- 
as the conditions of said mortgage ha- been broken, 
now, therefore, hy reason of the breach of the eon- 
ditioil till re"f, 1 i.tim ,t losme •'!’ -.lid m<>ii 
gage. CHARI.E> < MARHEN. 
Dated this *lh day of August A. H. l»2.--.'»w:{2 
REFUNDING LOAN 
OF THE- 
CITY OF BELFAST. 
HOLDERS oe BELFAST cm bonds are reijuested to present them to the City 'l'rea 
urcr or to either of the Banks in Belfast for pa\ 
meat or exchange for secured 4 per cent, bonds. 
AFGUSTFS PERRY, Citv Treas. 
Belfast, duly 10, 188-2.—*20tf 
Hathaway's Shirts! 
THE BEST IN THE MARKET, 
-A T 
NEW BOSTON CLOTHING STORE, 
MARK ANDREWS, Proprietor. 
It I'htrnlx Row, Belfast, Me. 
fi<T*T\vo days experience with MEURIAM’S 
GOLDEN DROP* has convinced hundreds of its 
superior merits for summer complaints and the I 
worst eases of bloody dy ntery, and is destined h> 
convince hundreds more. For sale by druggists in 
Belfast. :lmos.‘?-2* 
WANTED. 
lA/ i BFSHELs APPLES suitablefor 
mV J\jy f evaporating. On and after Sept. 
4th, 1 shall pay CASH for grafted fruit d' all 
kinds. Also wind falls, early and natural fruit, 
SIZE NOT I. ESS THAN TWO INCHES IN 1)1 A MET E It. 
c. s. McFarland. 
Montville, Me., Aug. 7,1882.—8w32 
HORSES FOR SALE. 
A new lot of driving and work horses 
i.iust received. Also a top luiggy, phaeton, 
shifting poles and driving harness for 
saw*, am constantly receiving new horses, which 
will be soM at a bargain. ELIJAH SHUMAN. 
Belfast, Aug. 10,1882.—20tf 
4 PER CENT. DISCOUNT. 
ALL persons who wish to settle their taxes ami save the discount, will tlrnl the collector at 
the assessors’ office over Win. < >. Poor & Son’s store 
from the 14th of August until fiept. 1st. Office 
hours a. m. until t l*. M. 
E. A. CARLE, (.Collector. 
Belfast. Aug. 10, 1882.—3w32* 
WANTED. 
AN EXPERIENCED SALESGIRL, at New York Cheap Store. Apply to 
L. E. MrCARTIH 
Belfast, Aug. !>, 1882.—Iw32* 
NOTICE. 
rpiiE I ALL TERM OF FREEDOM ACADEMY X will open Sept. 4th, under the instruction of 
S. S. TWOMBLY, an able and efficient teacher. 
Board reasonable; ample facilities for self-board 
lug. Tuition at usual rates. 
O. IL KEEN, Secy. 
Freedom, Aug. 8, 1882—.32 
STATEMENT OF THE STANDING AND CONDITION OF Till 
Searsport Savings Bank—Searsport. 
JULY 26, (882. 
JAMhs G. PENDLETON, President. CHARLES / (i()R!)n\\ Tmismrr. 
I< I A B ■ L I T ■ |; n 
Deposit*.$isor> lie served Fund. 7,000 ho 
Pr fit*. ................ J T.js >1 
09 
RENOrnCEN. 
(, ./ 
Public Fund* OtPiitd. P,ir Market ra> 
District of Columbia. .Is 189t*.$18,000 no $*2o,:>ln on 
City of Portland Os. li. K. IVK>7. a.ooOno i.T'mmmi 
* '"imiy <*f (Irani, Ind., f»s. lt*99. lo.uoo on lo.iioo on 
*• ** .Jasper, III., 7s. 18 7. .5,non on :;,:>on no 
** Wood, O., 7s. 9 . 40.*» no 4.r»o *m 
< it\ of Burlington. la., 5s re fuud, 189a. .'*.oo0 no :.,nnn-mi 
•• ** Cincinnati, O., 7 3-10s. 1900. '..notion r..7bo on 
•• ** Fort Wayne, Ind., Us. lstw.. _\ooo 00 2. :>un on 
*• Saint Paid. Minn., 7s. Sewer. 1898. s.oooou '.*.7(50 00 
Township of .springtield. 111., Ss. lsid. 2.00000 -2.-2nono 
Town of I.ake, 111., 7*. 1894. *2,000 00 -j.-jon on 
T«»tal Public Funds nut <»f V Kngland. .17,10.').on 
Tfadyt.ad Rond* O 
Portland & Ogdenshurg, Us., l>t mort. 1900. h.otonn 1.5.910 «ni 
< ineinnati Northern Us 1st mort 19*2 *.5,1* 0 00 
onnotton Valley, <>., 7s. 1st mort. 1910. boon on .1, non no 
Payton \ Michigan Consol as., ltd l. f>,oou no ..inooo 
T**tal Uailroad llond> out of New lOngland. I'..noon.' 
<7 
B 
•*|S,tlOO INI 
10,1 M Ml Ott 
o* * 
:»,1 *41 on 
7.190 r.s 
.’.non no 
.'i,o* hi on 
s 1 *',imio on 
1.1,000 on 
» n,f)on:'mn />, 
Fasiern Car Trust Company ns. ti,ooo no 
Jiiiid: Stork (hoied. 
sear-sport National Hank, Sear.spon...:.. :i,7>oo on 
Kir National Hank, an--.r.. -_\3<>0 no 
Total Hank stuck of Maine. ii.Nim.ii 
( 'i’boi’titniii Sinel- Oir‘■id. 
international Teletrraph t <>.. Mo l•t.-iuo «h» 
Heal Estate, Foreclosure. .... 
s fe
Fxpense -Account. 
Premium Account.... 
Loans on Vessels. .. .... 
Loans on scar.-poi t saving’s Hank Books. 
Loans on Personal Se* urities.. .
1. (.. ('r .... 
Seavsport '"pool ami Blo< k Mfg-. < onipati. 
Loans on Morhraires f lb 1-o, 
• i-h «li*po-ito'l in Fiv e nan’s National Bank, P»o t,,n, ai 
3 per rent, interest.. 
< i'li on llaml. 
i.imio mi 
II,inn no 
7,a:; i no 
;!,ooo no 
l1Ln7*; in 
!L‘-0" 1 
I np.i I Aia iiml Iliter. _* i.; 
\w o:» 
ln,u7f. Pi 
•_M u Ml 
11,son mi 
lit.)...» 
lil."7»i I- 
•Jn on 
L-2nn I 
SI Ml 
S 171,304 07 
1 Mn* ilnpositov' ami im lm i»n*.other I: oliilifm .... 17*7.710 _*3 
surplus above all liabilitie > : v.7 
Hate of interest rhanre l --n loan to : per cm! 
\mmal expenses, $ii7i0.on. 
Seeuritie kept in Safe Meposit Y ..ilt. Bella :. 
•*1 FRED E. RICHARDS, if auk Examiner. 
BEAVERS 
\ UK industi i hi-, w.-rk .heap ami do their 
.C\. work well. <n do tin* d» ni/.en-of P.eavei >(., 
w here you ran get more real > alue for your mom 
than at any other plaee in P.eifa-t. rhcreP're v« u 
make a mistake if you 
Buy a Carriage 
of any kind before you go to 
where y ou can obtain any thing you wain in the 
shape of light carriages. Uemember my 
Concord Wagons 
take the lead, and tin 
Grocery Wagons 
can*: be beat and are warranted tigni up !•> the 
handle. I can't sell you at n >'T" Pit It 1>. but 
will give \ ou inn eenis in value for e\u 1 v dollar you 
pa\ iim I >on’t forget that I -ell 
“Sargent’s" Top Carriages 
of ev.-ry t y I * ■. Am receiving almost daily by boat. 
People will buy them for they know tli are good, 
but some seem -urprised that the price- are more 
than other- a-k tor \niesburv work. Then tore 
I -hall add 
A New Feature 
to :m bti-ines-. I w ill -apply **s« ootb' p. ..rder at 
short notice and bottom prices, -ay .■?!'. and up 
ward. Also 
Carriages Exchanged- 
P.ring your old om-am 1 g' t new one. 1 ha\>■ "tile 
good trade- in second band w-rk. 
w i \ rci» \ few iimiv good .-ab-smeii P* -o 
licit order- in their iow r, *:- t< uit purchaser-’. 
■ I. U lll( li \ ( LI the painter, w it! -how 
you the wagons w hen I am not in town. 1 1 
E. F. HANSON, 
Hearer S7.. Uansjii /</ St/nnt, 
BELFAST, IWAlMk. 
ORGANS 
AND 
Ml 
Saoiplrs of our \eu sty les, >h<»u intf in an) Im- 
provements in (um s and musieul elVeris may In* 
mm* 11 at tin* Harerooms nt 
W. C. TUTTLE, Belfast. 
(all .in'l »*« 11 it1111 i»r 11« I to ii for illiist rated 
atalogue. :»u*o\v 
GEO. WOODS & CO., 
C’ambi-icli;v[)Oi'l, Mass.. 
-c >i; 
608 Washington Street, Boston. 
WHO WILL BE THE NEXT 
Governor of Maine 
I nut -o important to nin- to r.al! t hr at trillion 
of thr puhlir to tin* 
Glass and Crockery 
■ Irp.artnirnt of m\ More. In addition to tin 
Mock ot 
Dry Fancy Goods, 
I liav uni' nt' tin* LAIiOKsT ami lll\xT 
selection.^ of 
GLASS & CROCKERY WARE 
to hr I'omnl in Waldo (.'ounty. 
A- an inducement I will make the following •»lit 1 
for tin \K\T ill I IMA DAYS 
Any one purchasing north of Hoods I will 
present them With a set of STUNK HI IN V IIA MILK 
THAN. 
COME AND SEE ME. 
H 1 LA l\ I T T li / /> li /. 
Belfast, May II, !<*•_». Ihtf 
Belfast City Bonis. 
ri'MIh ( ITY >K liKI.!•’AST being desirous of rr 
X. funding its bonded debt by purchase of n n 
prr cent, homls or c\ehanghig I In* same for t per 
eenl. secure'! homls, the undersigned will reeri\e 
sealed proposals for tin- purchase or exchange <>I 
$I"iO,ikm) of said homls until A limi t 1st, roerving 
the right to said eitv to accept or reject any or ail 
of said proposals. 
At (il STl S 1*KI{ILY, if\ Treasurer. 
Belfast, Me., .July s, l.ssj. — ;5w2s 
New Marble Shop! 
In I,anyirorthy Huildhaj. 
W. T. HOWARD, 
Manufacturer of ami dealer in 
MOM MENTS, TABLETS, OBAVKSTONKS 
AM) BABBLE SHELVES, 
of tin- best Italian ami American .Mar 
blc. \ ase.s, llomiiu t Holders ami usual 
<>i uku oie worix on uau<i, ai me <t\ io\\rsi 
prices. < II ( IIC II (KIIIEET. 
Belfast, April *27, 188*2.—-IS 
E.M.C. SEMINARY 
AM) 
Commercial College. 
Kail Term opens Aug. dO. For catalogue also 
for room in hoarding house, address 4td0 
Prof. J. F. KNOWLTON, Bucksport, Me. 
LOOK AT THIS! 
Ili. NLEEPKR i- now having large tpian- • lilies of work and will pav COOl> l*Kirl>. 
Call and see him and satisfy yourself. 
d. L. SLKKBKB, No. .V, Main St. 
Belfast, Aug. lss_>. am 
A School Wanted. 
A KALI. SCHOOL wanted hy a Normal. Be-d of references given. Address 
•*l TEACIIKB, Box l*. Searsport, Me. 
WANTED. 
Am WTO WOltK OS A SMALL. KAKMNKAli Searsuort Village, also a woman to .|o house 
work. Apply at once to .T. c. NICKELS. 
Searsport, duly -2d, 188*2.—dltl 
Gilmore 
AND 
Babcock 
ln\ itc I Ilf r 1 lit* 11 I M < ,; 1 i .ml \ uiiim* tli. 
m*w t<»<*k »ir 
MillinerY 
FANCY GOODS! 
riu*> li:i\ i' s«vun*.| | h> >t n i« «* »*l 
FROM BOSTON. 
Ami IV.*1 nmtMrjii I! m j. 1.*a~.• .ill wh<* will 
t;iv*r tlh in u illi Ilicir j»:*11*.•mu. 
HOWES' BLOCK, 
Corner of Main and High Sts. 
MRS. F. A. GILMORE. 
MRS. H. E. BABOGCK, 
FOR SALE AT SEARSPORT. 
I -hill '*"11-1:1111 !y I• 11.• I iii': *•■: >!• 
Pine. Spruce and Hemlock Pl inks. Benrds. 
Laths, Shingles, Clapboards, and Pickets. 
Frames & Dimension Stuff of all kinds 
till t-' i.ldir ;'t -In c *.|i mill ! .* i\\ I s I'nn s 
Doors, Sash, Window Frames, Window 
Screens, Gutters. Conductors and 
Mouldings of Every Description 
mi lt;l li, I '11* Iliad* :1 -1 r-1 
IT ROW N VILLE ROOFING SLATi 
KOOPIM. I'AI'H! AM) HIIMik illllNs 
Kui'iiisln d mid laid by ... day 
l‘ii/int lino/' It m </, ita to lit. 
E. S. CYPHERS. 
>< Mi* I.I :ii,; 
Black.French, Spanish |Cream 
LACES 
!n all widths, and l.acr Coml: <,l 
kinds, tin* 
VI' I •« >1M I.Ai: 1 1111 I S, .VI 
B. JJ\ WELLS’. 
VESTMAKEHS! 
I w:\uiiin- \ emu 1m* the wicked also. I moan all wlio ran in*ik« 
< .noI > \ Ks r. or rather all win van make a \ I" 
*.<><>!*. ilia! wlial Pm after. I ln- --a-sHi will !•< 
I short, ami all de-iiiii-- work -li<>uM -m l in inum 
diatelv. 
4. i;o t. <m nnn 
IJi■ 11a l, July ! \ 1—J 
DR. WARNER’S 
Coraline Corsets! 
The most popular Corset in the mar- 
ket, numbers from in to do, only 
74r Gents. 
B F. WELLS. 
THE BEST IN THE LAND. 
Tlie Aliei Fruit Vinegar! 
Absolute Puril) anil Kntirc Mil Mart ion 
Luarantceil. 
Note carefully what I he follow ing eminent chem 
i<ts say as to its purity ami excelh*me : 
“Contains no adulteration, and am aide to reconi 
mend it as l*uro and Wholesome Vinegar.” [James 
I ’. ISaheock, Mate Assayer, late Professor hemis 
try in Boston Inivawsitv and Massachusetts College 
of Pharmacy. 
“Proves to he free from deleterious substances, 
and lind no free mlphurieaeid." 1 Jno. M. <>rdwa\. 
.Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Boston, 
Mass. 
FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE ONLY BY 
SWAN «( SIBLEY BROS.. 
BELFAST, MAINE. Ml 
A Pleasant Letter 
Ii Kings of a Grateful Heart and Given Honor 
where Honor Is Due. 
M; Wiliam W. Chadwick, of Hat< hville. Conn., 
writes mnl, r dntt of .Turn' 14, ISSo, to I*r. Kennedy, 
t<» say that the use of •'Kennedy's Favorite Kemo- 
•i>” has eured him <•;' l.;d! >tone. from wliieli lie 
had experienced c\« v; thing hut « onifort fora long 
lime. Mr. Chadwick felt wholly cured when he 
wrote, and say.-. “1 have had no pain for -i\ 
months, and have also regained my llesh and can 
stand a fair day's work. I recommend ‘Kennedy’s 
Favorite Remedy* to any one suffering from a de- 
range! lher." (irateful patients are common. I)r. 
Kennedy is daily in receipt < letters from them, 
expressing similar sentiments. These letter- are 
>pontam ou> and put in all varieti^- of phra-i -dogy, 
hut invariably setting forth one thing the value of 
‘■Kennedy's Favorite Rcm<*d\" l'er many forms of 
disca-t It may he ju-t tie* thing y< u have been 
looking for I-your Liver di- r Kred IIa\e\ou 
D< nii.. aent of the Ki !ne l’.la.'.der, associated 
with V 1 n-tipati 01 -i the Rowels. If -o. you want 
“K« tn-dy*- Favi rite R. m* ly." I)r. Kennedy prae* 
Fi-, Mi Heine and "ergcry in al their hranrhcs. 
Writ.-and 'lat.-. our« a-e tranki> L. r- prompt 
1> a .o.vrivAd-ire-- Dr. Jhir><i Kt a;,- -dy, R.>... 
d*-1.: V V *D: K : i, •Fa\"rite R .a- 
-■!•«• 1 .-.11 drtlggj.-fs. lu.'li 
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{1I( '.J>F. M 
Dyspepsia, f.iver 
Diseases, i'ever <{• 
Ay ae. iiheuma- 
t i s in D r a Jisy. 
// art Diseasi 
I! 111 an sil ess. \errnlls Dilii/ify ,(y 
The Sesl Remedy Known to Wan. 
82,000.000 Bottles 
Mini «.!>< §: i*j«» 
I1 iis Syr it/ I'nsse ssi'S 1 ineii Priyierties 
li Stimulates the I’tjaline in the saliva, which 
converts the starch anil Sutfir of the limit Into 
ulucose. V (lellclencj in I’tjaiine causes VV ini! ami 
Sourlns "• the fuml In the stomach. If the raeill- 
cine is taken Itmneiliaielj after eatinu the fermen- 
tation of food is prevenled. 
il acts upon the fiver. 
It acts upon the kidnejs. 
It I’.etculates tin Bowels. 
It Purities the Blood. 
It quiets the Nervous sj.tcni. 
It Prumotcs lllsestloji. 
It Nourishes, sin nuther.s and Invisorates. 
It carries oil' the Old III.. and makes new. 
It opens the pores of the skin and Induces Hi althj 
Perspiration. 
It tin- In lv.iitar t.iint. r j,.... 
Mi'l, which ircin-rat s,T,i| .; ,. Kn'-ijiclas, 
a cl all milliner "1 -kin .IK. a-.-- ami internal 
humor.*. 
Th'ii- ;iiv m> j ii t employ* 1 in it- manufnei 
Ml- -, ail'i it fail IH taken h\ the ill*1 decent* 
or hy tin- aiTuif ami feehh-, care ouli/1-. 'on n /turn/ 
i n attention -///•- tin}:a. 
Biu-k- port. if a ii.*- irk ( o., Mi*. 
This:* to l'\ that ! I. i Chroni.- Diarrhea 1.»r 
tiity year*, ami haw i;-ed all !in* linde-me I have 
heard i"<-'•nnneiuhd. tried all tin- «i ■ :.-1 within 
thirtv mill-', ami i• ■. ii out <-m rtw o hundred dollar?*, 
a'd .. 1 jiroruivil tr in an :urer.t, >on>e 
'! Dr. < Lark .h•!in-"ir- Indian !>!• ■<I >\ nip, rin-1 it 
In '}•'■ i me innm diatel' Pin- i:-* a*»e ha- now m 
tirely left me, and 1 <• nisidt r im sell w ell. I 1\. 
•.il. .-inrerer* t*» try it wiLI.lAM (JKANT. 
1M-. -•lei: Mill-, I.ineoln < ■>., Me. 
1 ua* troubled with 1>; -)»e -,;i and indigestion, 
and failed t-* lind r**lief uni o tried Dr. < lark .John 
Indian 111.i s\nil', a !,i I create. r;♦ 1 it«■«I 
urn. ’Mis* M ARY T. t'.Ri »\ |> 
York. York < ... Me. 
I >r. < lark .7• -:i~:i'- Imliai. 1*1.i >yrm ha~ irr* it- 
ly I.emTite'l mr t < >r I»\ -;i:t ;111• i Dillieulty -•! the 
NVrvou- S\-i.-iii i a o-ihi si..: hr without i\ 
.!. A. W1THAM. 
Binirliaui, Si.in.'!'-H < Me. 
1 11.• i\ <• uI Dr. irk Johnson's Delian lilooil 
Syrup lor 1 ■ tin- Sonna’-h am: Liver, an<l 
have been nunh elit**«i there!.v. 
Mie. S.K!< HAW »< »N. 
\«e111< \\ ante.i i< r i he >nle ot He- Delian Ith-il 
"vnip :u evr\ t..\vn or illume, i n \\ i i; I» 1 have no 
rt-zei.i. I’arlieuhir.- ^ri\ en on apple alioa. 1\ 4*> 
DRUGGISTS SELL IT. 
OF ALL KIDNEY DISEASES. 
a'lija best 
KIDNEYandLIVeR medicine 
KEVER KNOWN TO FAIL. 
<TKt> \N HEN M L oTIIMi MKM('1\K> V ML 
»s it directly «"i kidneys, Liter l |{nv. e!>, 
rc-l'-ri' tiifJn Ml mice 11 * 111»;• :v-\ III \ I"> 
liLMLI )\ i- a n- ;ii I speedy eure, and in. 
dveds havi- t« ~Jill. I t having Keen eur.-i ! v it, 
when physi- in:- an*! .•!- had _L' a t';. m up to 
die. H-'uot l.-.av, hut tr. at 1U'\ I IJKM 
ELY. 
HI NT'S IIKWFDV cures all Diseases <»f tin* kid- 
neys. Bladder, I rii»ar> Organs, Dropsy. »,ravel, 
Diabetes, mi Incoming nee 1 I Retention of I'rinc. 
HI NT’S REMEDY eiires Fain in the side. Bark, or 
Loins, General Debility. Female Diseases. Di.sturh- 
ed Sleep, Loss of Yppeliic, Bright's Disease and 
all ( omplalnis of the l rino-henitul Organs. 
HI NT’S REMEDY' «juirkh induces the Liver to 
healthy action, removing the cause- that prodw<< 
Bilious Heariaehe. Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, 1 os- 
theness. Piles, Ae. 
Ky the use of III NT'S REMEDY’, tin* stoniaeh ami 
Howel- will s|»ee<li!v regain tie ii -tri-ngth, ami the 
Hl<m.m'1 will he perfectly purilied. 
HINT’S REMEDY i- pronounced by the Lest dor 
tore t<> be the only cure for all kinds of kidney dis 
HINT’S REMEDY i~ j»unhj rcgeluhlc, and is a sure 
eure for Heart I»isea> aml Rheumatism when aP 
other m«jdicine fails. 
HI NT'S REMEDY Is prepared expressly for the 
above diseases, and bus never been known to fall. 
One trial will eonvinee jou. For sale b) all 
Druggists. Send for Pamphlet to 
HUNT’S REMEDY CO., Providence, R. I. 
Prices. 75 cents and $1.25. lyjs 
THE 
:st 
AND 
The Richest 
BLOOD, 
and 
r-r-o-o-D- 
CAREFULLY PREPARED, 
THOROUGHLY TESTED, 
ACCEPTABLE AND RELIABLE. 
The Phosphates of the Wheat are its most 
valuable food property, and are, when prop- 
erly prepared, the most acceptable nutriment 
with which to build up the system. 
The Blood, Brain and Nerves are the forces 
which bear the strain of every day work and 
life, and in order to save sickness it is wise to 
BUILD FOR HEALTH. 
Wheat Bitters are prepared, not by fermenta- 
tion but by solution and are richest in tho 
Phosphates, while the starch and impure mat- 
ter are eliminated. These make in them- 
selves a basis, to which is added the best and 
choicest medicinal qualities, necessary to 
make it a tonic and bitter. It is at once health- 
ful, pleasant to the taste and must not be con- 
founded with the thousand and one cheap 
alcoholic bitters which are sold as cure-alls. 
Medicine is doubly effective when used with 
food, so as to nourish while it corrects. 
Sold by druajfists, f 1.00 per bottle. 
WHEAT BITTERS CO., M’frs. N. Y. 
lyrOeow 
The Wedding Fee. 
One morning, lifty years ago, 
When apple-trees were white with snow 
< M fragrant blossoms, and the air 
Was spell-bound with the perfume rare— 
l'pon a farm horse, large and lean, 
And lazy, with its double load, 
A sun-brown youth and maid were seen 
Jogging along the winding road. 
Blue where the arches of the ikies, 
But bluer were that maiden’s eyes! 
The dew-drops on the grass were bright, 
But brighter was the loving light 
That sparkled ’neath each long-fringed lid 
Where those bright eyes of blue were hid— 
Adown the shoulders, brown and bare, 
Rolled the soft waves of golden hair, 
Where, almost strangled with the spray, 
The sun, a willing sufferer, lay. 
It was the fairest sight, I ween, 
That tli«* young man had ever seen; 
And with his features all aglow, 
The happy fellow told her so. 
And she, without the least surprise, 
Looked on him with those heavenly eyes— 
Saw underneath that shade of tan" 
The handsome features of a man, 
And with a joy but rarely known 
she drew that dear face to her own, 
And by that bridal bonnet hid— 
1 can not tell you what she did. 
so on they ride, until among 
The new-born leaves, with dew-drops hung, 
The parsonage, arrayed in white, 
Peer- out—a more than welcome sight. 
Then, with a cloud upon his face, 
"What shall we do?” he turned to say, 
"Should he refuse to take his pay 
Prom what i> in the pillow-ease?" 
And glancing down hi- eyes surveyed 
The pillow -ease before him laid, 
Who>e contents, reaching to its hem, 
Miuht purchase endless .toys for them. 
1 maiden answ ers, “Let us w ait; 
To borrow trouble where’s the need?" 
T' a. at the parson's* squeaking gate 
Haltd the more than willing steed, 
i’own from the hor-c the bridegroom sprung; 
t he latchlcss gate behind him swung, 
The knocker of that startled door 
"’l in k as it never was before, 
P.rmight the wd.ole household, pale with fright, 
\n I tin with Mu-ties on hi- cheek, 
‘-o ;-hfi:l he could hardly speak. 
Tin- fawner met their wondering sight. 
Tin* -i ■ ni u<u in, his errand tells, 
\n«l a- the parson nods he leans 
l av oVr the win.low-sill ami yells. 
‘tonic in! Ho .-ays he'll lake tin beans!" 
■ »! 11■ iw -ho jumped' With one triad bound 
and :iie bean-bag: reached the ground, 
1 a;, elaspinjj with each dimpled arm 
i m ji!'<•!'i■ u> product of the lartn. 
■ ars > Through the 'pen door. 
Anti down upon the parlor floor 
l'tnnp' ! ■ i” -! beans vines over bore. 
\ ii n ipp; n ere their sonir* that day, 
\\ .ai ji; .1 and wife they rode away. 
I‘■ i• 11;ipj• i• r this ehorus stiil 
Winch i■ 111»t*t 1 through those woodland scenes 
idcss tin- priest ol Watsonville! 
* 1 Id" the man who took tin* heats.-! 
J! M. >tivcu r, Hrand Rapids Democrat. 
(Jems oi Thought. 
Pii" v. asp d n xistenee. usoil is liff. [Young. 
Tti. nuttir:il aifiit is porinuneiit. [Lougfi 1- 
low. 
A ns that eannnt smile is ltevergood. [Mar- 
lin!. 
Then tievi-r was a good war or a bail peaee. 
I-ranklim 
A man inns! either iiuitati' the \ ieious or hate 
them. [Montaigne. 
This is a world for notion, not for moping 
ami droning in. [Piokens. 
I- oi-sakt' not an old frit-ltd : for tin- now is not 
• 'oiiiparabl-- unto him. [Keclesiastieus. 
Tin y tiiat arc tin- most fervent to dispute are 
not alw a\ s the most able to determine. 'Hooker. 
l ain any siiba et of sorrowful regret, ami see 
witli bow mm b pleasure it is assoeiated. [I >i- k- 
etis. 
’Ti' highly imprudent in the greatest of men 
i!iiiieee>sarii\ t-j provoke the meanest. ;L‘Ks- 
t range. 
It is alwaj safe to learn, even from our ene- 
mit s: seldom safe to instruet, even our friends. 
< 'niton. 
The law i- a sort of boeus-poetts seieiiee.that 
smiles in yer faee w hile it pieks ver pm-ket. 
Maeklin. 
Tilt ivpentan« which cuts oil’ all mooring 
!<> r\ I demand- something more than selfish 
n*ar. [George Kliot. 
Fove that has nothing hut beauty to keep it 
in good health i- short lived, and apt to have 
agin- lit-. [Erasmus. 
No prudent man lays his designs only for a 
day. without any prospect to the remaining 
part of his life. [Tillotson. 
>hall wv enlarge the boundaries of citizen- 
ship. and make no provision to increase the in- 
telligence of the citizen? [Garfield. 
W ii.'ii once infidelity can persuade men that 
-they shall die like beasts, they will soon he 
brought to live like beasts also*. [South. 
Marauley i< like a book in breeches. 
lb lias occasional flashes of silence that make 
bis on\, r>ation perfectly delightful. [Svdnev 
Smitli. 
They that marry ancient people merely in 
fiat ion to bury them, hang themselves, in 
hope that >ome one will coni'' and cut the halter. 
[Fuller. 
I found it better for my soul to be humble 
b< ("!''■ ill** mysteries o' (iod*s dealing, and not 
be making a. clatter about what I could never 
understand. [George Kliot. 
At present the most valuable gift which can 
be bestowed on woman i- something to do. 
which they can do well and worthily, and 
thereby maintain themselves. [Garfield*. 
A 1 should be trampled on and extinguished 
wherever found. I am for fumigating the at- 
t:.o-plj i. when 1 suspect that falsehood, like 
pestilence, breathes around me. [Carlyle. 
There i< always a best way of doing every- 
thing. if it be to boil an egg. Manner- are tie 
bapp\ way- of doing things ; each once a stroke 
of genius or of love, now n pelted and harden- 
ed into usage. [Emerson. 
rile high prize of life, the crowning fortune 
“t a man. is to be horn to some pursuit which 
find* him in employment and happiness, whether 
i1 he to niakc ha-kets. or broadswords, or canals, 
-taiutes, or songs. [Emerson. 
Fife !> made up not of great sacrifices or 
duties. »ut of little things, in which smiles and 
kindnesses, ami small obligations, given habitu- 
ally. are what win and preserve the heart, and 
-eeup mfort.-. [Sir Humphrey Davy. 
Mackerel and Moss Bunkers. 
I'i-li * "minissinner Eugene (1. Blackford, in 
oiuvorsaiion with a New York Sim reporter 
upon tin project of tilting out a steamboat for 
nia.k I eat citing on the plan resorted to for 
aii liing iiieiihadi'ii, lately said 
‘It do.-s not ajipear to me to lie a practicable 
selii-ine in eateli mackerel for the purpose of 
'elliug them to the nil factories and fertilizer 
l'aetoric'. a- i' now done with moss hunkers or 
menhaden. There is a natural law against it in 
tiif price ot the ti'li. Mackerel are worth too 
much for food to he wasted in the factories. 
They ari only half tie size of menhaden. They 
are sold at such a price that the factories woulil 
I.- ri 'iuin (I to ii'c material worth $0 a hundred, 
when menhaden at $:> a hundred would do as 
j "''11. lute of tile menhaden steamers on the 
"-1 recently fell in witli a school of weak tish 
and took a big load, witli which they steamed 
to market. They disposed of them at from 'J to 
1 ll!s a pound. They never thought of taking ! liui'i weak ti'li to the factories. The same oon- 
j 'id. ration of self-interest would in my opinion 
: prevent the sale of mackerel to factories. There 
is alw ays a market for good mackerel. Wliat- 
] v er cannot be disposed of for fresli ti'li can be 
i-ii'ily 'old to the packers. Mackerel are caught 
in large purse nets that stretch along almost 
half a mile. These purse nets are worked with 
a boat at eaeli end of the net. The two boats 
draw closer together until, when the vessel is 
reached, the purse is closed. The menhaden 
fishery up to the present time this season lias 
| been a failure; but it lias been a most suceess- 
j till mackerel season, one of tin* best ever known. ! There should be a law against tile use of food 
j ti'li for making oil or fertilizers. The steam- 
■ -ts 'liould be compelled to carry ice. so as to lie 
| aide io send all food lisli to market.” 
Albert E. Cochran, of the Excelsior Fishing 
Club, said: “The whole business of fishing by 
pound nets, purses and fykes is barbarous anil 
destructive to lisli. We have by hard fighting 
succeeded in preventing a good’deal of the de- 
't met ion iii N ew Y ork harbor. The Canadians 
have fought it stubbornly, and one of their 
chief grievances, on which they got their $5,- 
000.000 award against this country, was on ac- 
count of the wasteful and extravagant destruc- 
tion of ti'li by our fishermen—what Prof. Baird 
of the l nited States Fish Commission calls 
vaieliing fish without regard to size or season.’ 
If tisli are to be preserved as food they ought 
to be protected everywhere in tlie spawning 
asnii. The project of the wholesale slaugli- 
tcr of mackerel after the fashion of the 
wholesale destruction of menhaden that has 
been and is going on, is fraught with danger 
t“ tish food. The low yield of menhaden 
this season shows this. ’Some idea of the 
vain of the mackerel business may be gathered 
from the fact that a Massachusetts computa- 
tion, covering ten years, fixed the value of the 
mackerel trade to that State at $5,000,000 a 
y ear. The whole subject is deserving of nation- 
al and international law s for the protection of 
fish. This would be, in fact, the protection of 
fishermen, although most of the fishermen do 
not seem to perceive it yet.” 
All Queen Victoria’s sous are now royal 
dukes. The Prince of Wales is also the 
Duke of Cornwall. Alfred is Duke of 
Edinburgh ; Arthur, Duke of Connaught. 
England, Scotland and Ireland having 
thus been complimented in turn, and as 
it was hardly worth while to create a 
Duke of Malta, Montreal, or Bermuda, 
Leopold was made Duke of Albany. This 
will not at all effect John Kelley’s re- 
gency. 
The Bangor Whig says: “Mr. Mureh's 
public career does not seem to afford 
much text for the historian or commen- 
tator. The best thing said of him in 
Washington is that he has seldom re- 
minded the House of his presence and has 
generally been content with ‘leave to 
print' three or four columns of Peter 
Cooper's financial screeds under the head 
of ‘a speech.’ ” 
Be Wise and Happy. 
If you will stop all your extravagant and wrong 
notions in doctoring yourself and families with ex- 
pensive doctors or humbug cure-alls, that do harm 
always, and use only nature's simple remedies for 
all vourailments, you will he wise, well and happy and save great expense. The greatest remedv for 
this, the great, wise and good will tell you, is’ Hop 
Hitters—rely on it. see another column. 
Ex-Secretary Evarts, who is increasing the size 
of his Vermont farm, is the man who, when asked 
for something from his pen, sent the gentleman a 
line young porker. 
The feeling of languor and debility that follows 
physical exertion, removed bv using Brown’s Iron 
Bitters. 
Solon Chase’s advice is “stay east young man.” 
So between him and Horace (Jreelev tlie young man 
will be likely to locate somewhere in the vieinitv of 
Ohio. 
An Impossibility. 
Deserving articles are always appreciated. The 
exceptionable eleanliness of Parker’- Hair balsam 
makes it popular, (.ray hair* are impossible with 
its occasional use. 
“Free of charge—An empty gun.’’ There’s where 
you make a mistake. It’- the empty guns that 
have added t<> the angelic population. 
How it was Done. 
“How do you manage,” ti l a )a<iy t" her irieml, 
“to appear .-<» happy ami good matured all the 
time'” **I .always have Parker’s Dinger Tonic 
handy,” was the reply, “and thus easily keep my- 
self and family in good health. Wlmn I am well i 
always feel good nalured.” 
From Emporium. 
Deo. Dodge, sr., a well-known citizen of Empori- 
um, write- that one of hi- men -eim l.ewi-) whilst 
working in the woods -eve rely -prained hi- ankle 
that he could scarcely get home, Inn after-me or 
two applications of Thom\-* K< rn ri;i« on he 
\\as able to go to work i.e\f da\. For sale by It. II. 
Moody, Belfast. 
A clu!) has been started lor making meat jelly for 
soups. The soup stock i- to be made of him. -', and 
we suppose there will be a joint -lock e m;p ,y. 
New Life 
is given by using Brown’s 
Iron Bitters. In the 
Winter it strengthens and 
warms the system; in the 
Spring it enriches the blood 
and conquers disease; in the 
Summer it gives tone’ to the 
nerves and digestive organs, 
in the Fall it enables the 
system to stand the shock 
of sudden changes. 
In no way can disease be 
so surely prevented as by 
keeping the system in per- 
fect condition. Brown's 
Iron Bitters ensures per- 
fect health through tlr 
changing seasons, it disarms 
the danger from impure 
water and miasmatic air. 
and it prevents Consump- 
tion, Kidney and Liver ! )is- 
ease, *Kc. 
//. S. Berlin, Esq., of the 
well-known firm of 11. S. 
Berlin & Co., Attorneys, 1 e 
Droit Building, Washing- 
ton, D. C., writes, Dec. 5th 
1881 : 
Gentlemen: I take pleas- 
ure in stating that I have use ! 
Brown’s Iron Bitters for ma- 
laria am! nervous troubles, 
caused by overwork, with 
excellent results. 
Beware of imitations. 
Ask for Brown's Iron Bit- 
ters, and insist on having 
it. Don't be imposed on 
with something recom- 
mended as “just as good." 
The genuine is made only 
by the Brow n Chemical Co. 
Baltimore, Md. 
ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE 
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR 
THE CURE OF 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, 
Influenza, Asthma, 
Whooping Cough, 
Croup, and 
Every affection of the 
THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST, 
including 
CONSUMPTION. 
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES: 
It does not dry up .1 cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case with most prep;.rath 
loosens it, cleanses the lungs and allay., irritation, 
thus removing the cause of malaint.” 
HO NOT BE DECEIVED 1 arti 1 1 
ing similar names. Be sure y ra get 
DR. WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHL'niW 
with the signature of I. BUT 3 > v. rat ->cr. 
50 Cents and SI.O'.) a BoU.B 
Prepared by SFTII \V. FOWLE & SONS, Bos- 
ton, Mass. Sold by druggists and d-s!?rs generally. 
lyre owl- 
rr ti 3-s 
IMPERISHABLE 
PERFUME. 
Murray & Lanman’s 
7L0RID& WATER, 
Best for TOILET. BATH 
and HANDKERCHIEF. 
(5ml 1 
MISS BEECHER’S 
Hair or Whisker Dye 
For Hair and 
Whiskers. Will 
change light orgray 
hair to a jet black, 
dark brown or au- 
burn color. Ii con- 
tains no sulphur or 
lead, or other delet- 
eriousingredient.lt 
requires but a sin 
gle application to 
effect its purpose. 
Washing is requir- 
ed alter dyeing, as 
in the case of other 
dyes. It is not two 
separate articles 
(as are most hair 
dyes), but a single 
•canitAnation ; and experienced wholesale druggists 
who have handled all the various dyes, pronounce 
it the beat single preparation for changing the color 
<>f the hair which has been brought to their notice. 
Price, cents. Satisfaction guaranteed in every 
'•case, or the money refunded. Prepared only by 
OR. S. W. THOMPSON, Koeklaml, Me. Sold l,y nil 
dealers. 
Used extensively by ladies, many buying as high 
as a dozen bottles at a time. lyeowh* 
Itfl'NU MAN OK OLD! 
If you »«lit a lmuiia.it 11 ."Utafm. Ilownf 
Vi^aki i.t litair (rbwlhnfliair on haul-, 
or to llaaaAan. atra«i|rtli«ii an.l ia..w air <' ‘an 
tlualt. 5 rv thafraat bin: »*■ > iiuu- 
■inda and«rat tl.ia ytaat rainllaiv a> mutant, 
a NOT l»ullll.u|f. Nil*-, a-a* paaaraaat" 1 ll.nliaa 
■a laluraait. JI ntirv fa* •'». San.) *N L Y ^ X 
u 1)1. out^AUd. lk.i ibWk IWor Hot 
26teo\v20 
Farm for Sale. 
The JOHN PIIILBKOOK farm in 
East Knox. Enquire of 
VV. K. MORI SON, Belfast, Me. aitf 
Eight Thousands 
OF FLOOR ROOM. 
I 
IRON FRONT STORE. MAIN ST., 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Havinir one of the LABDEsT and UE<1 -T» K Ks 
of 
CASKETS, COFFINS, 
Robes «(’* Trunmint/ (woods, 
constantly on hand, and iveci\iiy NEW supplier* 
bv nearly every boat from the b«*-t manufacturers 
in Boston and New York, and baviny 'me of tin* 
tirm in t!ie Latter city to buy and keep posted on 
-tyles and prices; and also having had over thirl v 
years experience in buy inir and handling the ;t\• 
urood.s, we feel confident that we ran meet the mar- 
ket, sell as low deal as fairiy and ii'ive a* much for 
the money as any other linn.’ 
PICTURE FRi^lES OK HAND 
WD MADE TO OBDEB. 
N-»w all we a^-t i> for customers to jriv e us a call 
and look over our e\b nsi\e stock and prices, 
feeling assured that it they d > we shall yet our 
"hare of the trad. 
t.‘i)'D" not feel afraid that yam w iil oll'end u if 
you do not purchase. 
J. C. Thompson & Son. 
Belfast, April**, lss*2.— :>m 
| DO YOU KNOW 
I That you ran buy IT BN i n BE at N-, 7" Main St.. 
< HEALT'.B than am where el-c, bo.-au-e we 
have iii"t lv.-ive 1 a NEW -I PPEY OF 
Parlor and Chamber Sets of ail kinds. 
Extension and Centre Tables. Fancy 
Chairs of every kind. Sofas. Lrunges, 
A. in f.e'i overytliiuy ever kept in a i-tusi j.\s< 
furniture "tore. 
IPHOLSTEKY, DKAPKKY \NI) U KT \ l\ WOllk 
Done in tlie vkkv uksi manner, at 1 a pi n .•>. 
CORNICES & POLES OF ALL KINDS. 
Curtain bonds of all kinds at bargains. 
Eambre.piin Pattern" and any information m re 
aard fo drapery work free. TBY l >. 
CASKETS AND ROBES 
<>f all kind" eon-taut b on hand. 
*1 It. bi:n DF.PKOI 1 will 10.0 iy 111 i«i __ 
lie ran to p|.-a*e those who t.. us with a ft!). 
Anv calls in this departin' nt will i* prompilv an 
"W .red. DAY -r NIC II I 
Mind.iy or niyht e.al!" answered by Mr. DePron\ 
at the Nr,v England I! •;• 
P.odie" embalmed W ! TIB >1 T THE l-l ICE 
W ith perfect >ll''i,e**. 
Haviny had "<• Liryv experience f* a <•' mi r m 
years, we feel eon iident that our w ay -■! miy im 
n• and prices will -nit customer" '' iil also m 
lend to the whole management **t II NKU.vIc. 
when desired, KBEh.nl charge. II 
( A El. ON E- A T 
70 Main Street, Belfast 70 
I.* II. ( .'HM11S, < 'HAS. ( n.'MHS 
I 
NEW 
Respectfully informs the public that luivina sc 
cured the large and desirable store. 
No. 20 High Street, 
formerly "ecupied by Andrews l’,i In1 li;o had 
it renovated and tilled with a Nl.'W and 
K1M*:>I 1 S KK K ..f 
FURNITURE! 
iv u din«; 
CHAMBER SETS 
IN WALNUT AND PINt, 
SOFAS, MIRRORS. LOUNGES 
( ii i ms. c tsiiirrs. 
etc., of the latest designs and iinpr* *\ t*d -1 \ 1 
Having purchased this stock for \a>li, a! a ur.-at 
reduction on old prices, I can itive extra haivaiiis. 
Being an experienced Cabinet Maker ! am pre. 
parcel 11» do repairing and manufa« turinu at >!aa t 
UNDERTAKING 
Attfii.U 'I t.» promptly. Till' triimniinr nml mlc “1 
e.i-k-rs ;mple a ,, ,-i. 111 \ all "it hum I t i-•— 
rviisiiiialiK'. 1 :;t f 
Item on her the 1‘hirt 
No 20 High St., Opposite Phoenix Row. 
BEDFAST, MAINE. 
TRADE MARK REGISTERED 
Arc you buffering from FEVKTl AND ALilP. 
AND .MALARIA.? 
“LEWIS’ RED JACKET BITTERS” 
Is tln-' ii'y known PURELY VEGETABLE prepara- 
tion. in w before the public, that will effect a quirk 
and wire nice. It never fails.! 
CoiituiiiH No Mineral Or Poisonous Substance. 
FREE FROM SEDIMENT. 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion. Rheumatism, Sick 
Headache,Constipation.Sour Eructations of the 
Stomach and Nervousness, iuvarial.lv yield t-> the 
vegetable remedies in ‘-Le wis' Red Jacket Bitters.” 
FEMALE DIFFICULTIES 
In Young or Old, Married or Single, yield readily t. 
tills invaluable “family” medicine. 
Liver Complaint, Uiliousness, Jaundice 
“Lewis' Red Jacket Bitters” 
Stimulates the inactive “Liver” t<- healthfully exert 
itself, relieves tlic* Bowels, u- t violently, but effectual- 
ly, and strengthens the Stomach. 
Read wlint Eminent New llaven Physicians nnd 
ChcmistM suy, bfuduiitts of the Great University 
VALE COLLEGE. 
New Haven, <_'*-nn. June 5th. 1882. 
Mess’rs LEWIS k CO., Gentlemen. 
From a careful consideration of the formula of 
the “Red Jacket Bitters”prepared by you. I amunab; 
t«. discover anything of a Mineral vr deleterious nature 
among the ingredients entering into its composition. 
Very Truly Yours. 
William L). Anderson, M. 1). 
New Haven, Conn. June 8th. 1882. 
Mess’rs LEWIS k CO 
Having examined the formula, and subjected 
to a careful analysis the preparation known as 
“Red Jacket Bitters,” I hereby certify t<. the fact that 
it contains no Mineral or poisonous substance, ana is 
composed of excellent material. 
V.M.DOW.M. D. 
LEWIS Jr CO., Proprietors New Haven Conti. 
Sold by Druggists. Pamphlet free, send for one. 
tin) 30* 
FOR SALE. 
rpiIH undersigned offers for sale one express I wagon, one grocery wagon, one horse ami two 
harnesses—all in good condition. Call on 
M K. KNOWLTON, 
Fish Market, Chureh Street. 
Belfast, July 12, 18H2.—2Ftf 
Babbitt Metal for Machinery. 
TYPE METAL, the best anti friction metal for lining machinery boxes, for sale at 
20istf THE JOURNAL OFFICE. 
We are on the Track! 
Ami are making lots of nice 
Monuments, Tablets, Headstones, 
AHD GRAVE MARKS. 
We have a good line of 
M I U li L E S If E E V E s , 
Which we are selling cheap. Also 
Iron Hoods, such as Vases, Bouquet Holders, Grand 
Army Markers for decorating soldier’s graves. 
Me also keep Hustle Vases and Baskets. 
Sfl’leaso give us a call at the Old Marble Shop 
of A. E. I'URK .V »•«.. 
High street, near Phtpnlx House, 
lielfast, May Is, Jss>.—SmiO* 
NEW GOODS! 
W. 0. COLBY, 13 High St., 
DEALER IN 
Foreign & Domestic Fruits, Nuts, 
r i v.v/./t cooos. 
SOAPS—HAVE THE BEST SHAVING. 
CIGARS & TOBACCO, 
Smoker’s articles of ad kind. Have the best as- 
'"I'tmcnt w FI -111 \,; 1A( Ivl.L'Mn the elt\ 
ir. o. conn i:t HUjU st. 
1 h e: '3v- 
The Largest and Most Successful Commer- 
cial School in America. 
(d\es Training It) Practice, in a select and 
thoroughl) practical course of study, intende 1 to 
Hin t to. \n;h,[' •11 ih >-e win. know l.y experience 
IL.it i;i I'uMi.- ar. n.'t preparing tin- young 
i direct manner for the acthe duties of life, 
ind t i■ Ill’s! School in tin* country to present :i 
practieai Mini useful -onr-e ..t training entinlv 
»i.i -i til tin objectionable features<d the culture- 
♦ ramming s}stent. 
A- 'in'f.midi .•ini e.nnph i.- training i- given in 
thi- : i. 111.1 --1■ who d esi r. prepare tor Mer- 
cantile Pursuits :-_i\ I. i: r.'. lmiral School- to 
th.i-f who c| >»..-e a pnde- i««n. dpjs 
N # ./1 School \ riir net/ins Sept. 4th. 
I*'!}•■' rcM-ixcd tl an\ time, it there are vaean- 
• i. -. t- eireiilar «•! term-, or admission, address 
llie Principal, 
11. E. HIBBARD, lids Washington Street. 
i propose 1" '•ell my farm and 
rt-.d c-lale m I»ell'a>t l»y auction, 
Saiimlii). VuiruM •><», 1 ss-j, it’ not 
i' i : }" « d "I prev iimsly hv private 
d*'. M< homestead farm is lo 
dal I n la Inn»nt A venue about 
u■ i:• Iv• in Hi.- ]i.« and eon>i-;t .<»l about 
«■'. !•• •>! l.i.i'i. marly .ill «»T whirli i- ;mtU*r <*nlti- 
.ij i iii I: i a- h -1-i!1 ■ "I fertility. Tin- farm 
'ill- -• •:.u !.• 11> of 111:111 hay, ami lias an apple 
I >'! 'i.-r-. 11:«• -Ily youmr. which bore 4.">o 
i.--: .-t: The building-ron.-i-t of a lar^e 
.i * n i 1111 a it;; n jo.! farm house, oil and barn, 
i _ i ■ >»»• 1 iti• *n ami suitable for >ueh a farm. 
Wat'T p i \; 'em- »• n •«*! 1 t larav cisterns in the 
1 barn, beside a never failing; well. Also 
a •>! am! ■ .'iiipn-ina -••in- J7 a« rr> lying >11 11 it* 
“!»)»•■ :i 1.- of 111.- t* 1. a »| Ml f of \V ll it'll i- nil 
In .al'.oi-. \ l-o a .i'.‘lot of -ome am* ami 
a 1 on a i < 1 a\on;i.\ At tin* same timo will 
-i a w <>;■!, iior-i ; one folt four months old; niio 
tin-. ■ ti'" ! tlio.on alilov-1 Jersey cow : two Jor- 
-t-\ heifer-; top lm-oy. I-Tom its loeation and 
m i. r A fliai ;.. i.a- ili. i- eon-ideve.l out* of Urn host 
lai "a ill W '• nil!;. and it will ho di-posod of 
si -• ai-iat > lorn.-. Tin* premise- ami property 
..o df-oril"1-i may ho examined at any time. 1 
li al-o tin- following roal o-tato for private sale 
A w.1 ! o- .' out (>.'l afro- lying in the southwest 
part of tii ••;!; ami -ome :tu acres of pasture land 
1".-ali'd in th-' town of Northport, both of which 
w:'i i>o -old at a haivaim Also live shares in Ma- 
•:.i" Tempi A-so' iation. ami tw"share.- in Belfast 
A M. II. I.. K. K. < o. 1* M X. flfl A I.L. 
Beifa-t. All:.. 1. Is-T ! 
GENEVA AWARD. 
.. ■« i :i! in i | ii nal a I lent it >u gi yen to t lit* prepar- 
ation. pi *1 f cases in the ('ourt of Ala- 
ham > t iaim~ : n Wa-liiiml m. I > C. 
A .. ••xlciiii. 1 ex |o i'icin•« in tin i. ruicr Court, and 
un : mil facilities f->r managing tlie-e causc.-,cna I lies 
mo I•' render r-peeial s,*rvh <s to elaimauts. Time 
docketing eme- expires danuaiy. 14, 1 All 
e o- iii>l cii!on '! mi i.r uol no itiai will in'there 
after totalis harred and inadmi-r-ihle. 
1 o Court has jurisdiction of claims for vessels 
and r.nrgoo- de-lno « «i I.\ any t outederate Cruiser-, 
the u ago- of i11lii■ o]■ < and men, their personal ef 
loom, and for Wui Premiums pai l from April ls»>l, 
to November. Is.,Interest is allowed for the time 
ot the 1 or ji:ix iiuml of premiums until March 
".1. I>77, a; i per o.-nt per annul.>. 
K t:! inform .; ion gist n on ipplieation to the mi- 
I dei 'igned. .‘hiris 
J F ZVI A ft N ! N C , 
Yttnrmy and ('oiinsellor at Iain, 
S :> t Devonshire Street •• .Boston. 
lilt Wall Street.New York. 
1121 New York He Washington. D. 
GAUD ! 
\ \ 1, ire pleas,.,i t«• announce to our friends and 
>Y patron- that wc have made arrangements 
vvilii ii\o .<t the large-t wholesale clothing 4u>uses 
in l’o.-te :. Mvii.g us the exclusive sale on their 
» i i 11.1»i: I. N a d IfiVst LoTHIM. for this city. 
vamine goods and prices. 
NEW BOSTON CLOTHING STOKE, 
MARK ANDREWS, Proprietor. 
II I'lm ni\ Hint. lielliist, Me. 
LAW NOTICE. 
V<.. .M AN Ilf lia\ ;i:g disposed of the milking • -tahli iiment -.n hi farm, will en leavr t«* 
m.ii.o it for the inter* <t of litigating parties and 
their • >.un-el t>. all «m him for professional aid m- 
stead of going .*ut of the county for it, as he will 
ii"\\ gi\e hi- lime to hi- jirote.-sion. and tin -crvice 
of hi- client-, who will lind him in his ..ifi itnily 
from n a. m. to i at m-m, and from 1 to .* i* \t, and 
ii hi- h.mse at ail other hour- of the day roads t'» 
alien.1 to client The W iid" liar eiuho'fie- all the 
legal talent rcpiired to t ry hot h sides of am casein 
••ourt, and need m-l submit to the mortification of 
going «mt of the counts for professional assi-t- 
an.r, \. ,IK\V KTT. 
I el., 14,1 '.min 
Blood Will Tell !” 
y ILL h. kept <m the pivmi<»!' the subscriber. 
Ilr-M k-, i.-i- -erviee t!ii- -eason, .Jersey Lull 
LLl'lM) N.>. Me. spite Jersey herd hook.) 
Itre.l hyP. uu-h.ui! »V Hr •..< iimb < tr., Hr< ad 
mi •• r Karin, ''it *•( dam, •• ltessie Lull 
er." Sire and dam are from the best milk and hat- 
ter 'trains bloud. Iteppo has very \o 11«»w skin 
and ear. r m irk.ible tim milk point', and v'" »d 
■'eatehe'>11 \ .-rv 'iip ri;>r hull Terms.$1. Cows 
sold 1 >r univiurmd emi'ilered with eaif. Hill' pav 
able .Lm I. I vs: I -tl J. W. LA NlL 
HOUSE FOR SALE 
1 lit* hrautilul amt tmsirablt* rt**i- 
ItMiri* built ami occu|ii»*il by KVv. 
< i.on|>i;st»( (ill. is ottVivil tor 
-air. It i' pleasantly situatm! on 
(. oiiutV' -hvet, contains 11 rooms, 
has a liar -i c h- :*11■* 1, w nil a larirc garden and 
ynimix rail Invs in boarin.i*- in tin* roar, and a 
t a.- to in I law n and shrublu ry in front. Owiit^ to tin* 
oontoniplati d mmoval of tho on nor, this valuable 
l»roport\ u ill lu-sola at a bargain. Inquire of the 
o\vn< on tho premises, or of 
I'. MERSEY, ESQ. 
Rdfa-I. June J.’ I. i»J. J.'.tf 
HOUSE FCi^S SALE 
" in ne sola :ii :i unrealn, a nice 
<•■•ttnuv house on Knee St., known 
.i- ttu* MKA1>KU house, containing 
-••veil rooms, well built ami only 
im e vears ohl. The lot contains 
>iu*-h»urili '-I an ;u if •*! lnml. I he loeation is one 
of tin* In* <1 in tin- fit y, overlooking the hay it ml only 
ten minutes walk from the jiost-otlice. Inquire of 
.1. F. Wll.soN. 
Itelfa-t. April 27. I>si. 
American Hotel, 
Having luvn um*\pee ted ly railed upon 
I" take ehar^e of the above hotel, 1 hope 
with the a-M-tance of MU. KDWAltDN, the 
former elerk, to maintain the irood reputa- 
tion heretofore formed by the late land 
lur'i. Mh. HILL U. IIOLMKN, who lias takon up hi* 
lvshh H.-1- in l:... .iiii.l. H. LANCASTKIt, 
lyrlS Amr rlran Hotel, Belfast, Me. 
TARTLINC 
DISCOVERY ! 
LOS f MANHOOD RESTORED. 
A victim of youthful imprudencccauHing Ereina- 
tuir I >ecay, N.-rvous Debility, Lost Manhood, etc., 
having tried in vain every known remedy, has dis- 
eov* red a simple sulf-eure*,which he will send FUEL 
to his fellow -sufferers, address J. II. ltKKYES, 43 
Chat ham St., Y. Iy37 
RUPTURES. 
1> LLILVKI) and cured by GARLAND’S NESV 4t A I’l’l.l AM E. Something new The out- 
growth of more than thirty years suffering. War- 
ranted to give satisfaction.* Also Garland’s Cure 
for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia and all 
j e.hronie troubles, never fails to give relief. Send address with stamp for circulars of Appliance and 
Lure, and see what the sufferers say about them. 
! Address, 
! -twill* J. ( GARLAND, llampden. Me. 
MUSIC! 
rpilE MONROE CORNET HAND having pro- 1 cured a new set of instruments and uniforms, 
are ready to furirsh music for all celebrations, ex- 
cursions’ and campaign meetings, on reasonable 
[terms. Apply to FRANKI.INCH ASK, 
WILL A RD TWOMHLY. 
| Monroe, Me., June is, lss*2.—*25tf 
PATENTS. 
R. H. EDDY, 
Bio. 7t> Slate St., opposite Kilby, Boston, 
Secures Patents in the I'niled States; also in (.rent 
Britain, France and other foreign countries. Copies 
of the claims of any Patent furnished by remitting 
one dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington. 
No Agency in the United States possesses superior 
facilities for obtaining Patents or ascertaining the 
patentability of inventions. 
K. H. EDDY, Solicitor of Patents. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
“I regard Mr. Kddyasoneof the most capable and 
successful practitioners with wh-»m I have had of 
titaal intercourse.” CllAS. M \.so\, 
Commissioner of Patents. 
“Inventors cannot employ a person more trust 
worthy or more capable of securing for them an 
early and favorable consideration at the Patent < d 
lice.” EI>MCN1> fU'KKK. 
Late Commissioner of Patent'. 
Bos n>x, < )etobcr ls>, 1 STu. 
U. II. Ei»dv, Exp—Dear sir You procured a- 
me, in 1S40, my lirst pater.t since then you Imp- 
acted for and advised mein hundred^ of ease*. and 
procured many patents, reissues and extension'. 1 
nave occasionally employed tic- in -t agencies in 
New York. Philadelphia and Washington, but I 'til! 
give you almost the whole of my business, in your 
line, and advise others to iplo\ you. 
Yours truly, CEOlBiE DBA PE K. 
Boston, January l, lss_-. lyrl 
I he IL'urost :mu Host .’itriicme ever Marie. 
A cclmbinatiou of Hops, Buchti, Man* 
dtaUle ana Dandelion,"ith ail tn -i 
H\nst cl i: a ti vo opt it :es o'" nil < > •• I t: 
makes' tho greatest Blood Purifier. Liver 
Reg II in tor, a» a ti-aim .-i-■: .ng 
Agent 01 3MB euitli. 
No dlseuso o <-.?»s11> ’■ ng t. m -.■» 
Hitters are I,so vunci un.i j-ei feet ui »* tin-ir 
Opel Aliens | 
C«7 give is* H' 
'i o ull whoso 0 
tr of thehowelscM 
<1 uii o an Apptt izei 
II l> Hitters uie in 
IcatinR. 
No matter whutyin:;- f,. 
ni e what the ui a »* <u t. 
tors. In n't wait unt, 
only feel lunl or in. 
it may save y our iitc It... 
3500 "• ill he |• ui I f 
cm e or he ip 1 > i.. c k. 
mitrer.hut use amt urge tn 
h’eimunher, I lop H ! 
drunkenn truui.h 
Medicine u-nimii'' 
and 1101'B" and i..> 
should he a ithout t 
D.I.C.i^ n!1 absolute 
f, 'riinUeiim u«e 
1KUV' >t N‘S. All 
for Cireui.ir. 
Rochester N V n 
Cure Your Corns! 
BY USING 
s(if Lo t'I /■:///;/ r/v s 
Kntirely liariiil*'--; i~ k-i :i 
It ri-nmvcs C'i>rns, \\ nrt~, r.in i 'ii- 111• I < .• iI• mi 
v. ithout lea* in.tr a blemi -h. 
Brush f<»r applying in mt< i. !■ 11U•. 
/ < i'ill-: / > ai an.i vrru> 
I’rlro 2f» mit>. For "ah* l») ail Druiii'Mv 
Try it au<l > <>n will ! >u\ i u I 1 i k ; m- m-l- 
\v!n> have II-♦*< l it 11, 1 11 \% ! III;. Mi!- aim- 
Ask for Srlilotlrrlirt k’" torn and Wart Nohent 
and take no other. i i: 
Hambletonian Chief! 
SIRED BY 
DAM 
Mary Hnlse by Fieley’s Ammcaii Mar. 
Will makt tin* ~t-a -■ u <>1 I "-J 
BAY VSEW STOCK 
For *• >n• lili• >n- ami t« i: •. <• 
/', A, 4il\(>SS, f nr* nm n 
Belfast. lHim I. I'".'. Jltf 
sami ki. i.rm.r., iv wm.j. iuiii-k. it. 
BOSTON LEAD !YSFG Go 
Olllce. *24 ami J'-«>li\a r > i. !;•• M.i — 
v!H«tOt»KI{S AMi MAM I \« I I ill J- 
“BOSTON STAR BRAND’ 
PUKE WHITE HEAD. 
Ki:i» i.l: \i» \m> i.i ni.\im;i; 
LEAD PIPE & SHEET LEAD. 
TIN ami TIN I.1NF.I) 1*11 i »I.l >KB.\r. 
IIDLH M KhAI, awaiv !••> im >!;. ~. 1 ~« 11 
Cliaritahle Me« liunmN A— < .A «; in I1. •'•ms 
I /* 
f I Si 
u. < 
is. "2 
O z 
’3 i, 
O -p 
5 r 
WILL I’VIII V V 1'ili'. itVOOll ! 
E.W. METCALF & CLARENCE HUE 
aim-. \smu \ 11 i> 
Solicitors & Practitioners 
ISKIoUI l!II 
Address : Washington, IL ( and Portland. Me. 
Refer, bv permission, I •»— 11 m. .! 11 -~ «. Bi 
\hn\. Wm'. E. Chandler. >< « : ili«- N II. 
William 1*. Krve. I fbm I i! 
I S. Senate. Hon B F. •' 1 H ■ 
T. It. Reed. M < .. Main. Hm U W m M ( 
Mass., Shellal larger A \N il-.-.; W mm ■ « 
Moses Tavlor A ( New 'i ..rk < il 
Treasurer’s Statement 
BELFAST IVSANFG, CO. 
Amount ol asses-meuts paid in.? 11,*•>!.-It‘ 
Amount >-f < apital loek « 11 .mt land 
ins*-).. I I.* 
Amount invc.>ted in real estate .and ti\ 
t r s.. ■ I T. ; ;s 
Aggregate value of taxable proper! v a 
11 \e< 1 Ik the as-r-eis. "i 
N. 1 llol -T< IN, l 
Belfast, J ill\ 2t, 1 ssJ. 
s a 11. <n M aim:. \\ vi < • ss n : 
Then personally appeared V ! 11• i-;• ..ml 
ma.le oath that the ah.,;. t ;l meiii -I I. 1 
was true. Before me. «.i:«» I 
Book Sale. Prices Reduced, 
1 i VUU'MIN FROM REX. (."Ol> 
f ) \ " lx NOT i. IBS library mari.e.i .: an I r« mi 
2f» tt* fid percent. lower still, at < XX IIAN1A > 
store. Amomr whieli are One M l of Bi< U's \\ arks, 
2 vols., $2.00 : History of .Jewish t I'.un it, 2 vul'., 
81.a0;set of Hollins Histories, 2 \ tdv, $ I .aO : 
The Land and l(s Story, T‘»e. : Life of ( hrist. IRa fli- 
er, 7f»e.; Comparative I*!i>sitting}. ( hau- 
nlng’s Works, set 3 vols.. *l ,f»o ; fhanning's Me- 
moirs, 3 vols.. Toe. \ 11* 1 ni.n. oilier unable 
works at from one-lifth to one lhipi of 
TO THE CAMP GROUND. 
])Ki,INMNi, NEXT Si ND.W tin lb last 1.:. y ery Co will rima enaeli pep. >iiiukt\ after 
noon to tin* Camp t •rouml, leaviua the \meiiean 
ami New Endian*I !lou-e>, Belfast, 1 r. u 
Returning w ill leave tin* Camp round al r. v, 
BELFAST !. I \ i! K A ( < b 
Belfast,.Iune 2d, !s>2 .vJ1' 
THOMAS S. RICH & CO 
Commission Merchants, 
No. 118 South Market Street, Boston 
References, by permi--hu,. 1 > »*.* 
Silas Pkiuck & Co.. l'.oM"ii, 
Isaac Rich & Co., b >s!on. 
JOEL KHIQHT & CO., 
Commission iVierchnnts 
--AND- 
LUMBER BROKERS, 
9 Mi rchants Row, Room 4, Up Stairs, Bos- 
ton, Mass. i"i>,c:ii 
M. S. STILES, JR., 
Land Surveyor and Conveyancer, 
JACKSON, (Brooks P. 0„) MAINE. 
Luml surveying in all its Branches. Plats t>! stir 
veys made w hen required. Old Plans copied neat 
ly and accurately. Conveyancing, Leeds of al 
kinds, Bonds, Leases, Assignments, Agreements 
discharges, &c., promptly executed. Patronage 
solicited. Correspondence will receive prompt at- 
tention. 2d 
SEAMEN WANTED. 
ONEm’NDUKDSKAM K\ AV ANTKI) 1 \ UOCK- land for coasting. Apply b> 
JOHN s. RANLE'fT, Shipping \gcnt. 
Rockland, Aug 30, 1881. -30 
Essex and Yorkshire Pigs. 
□NOR SALE AT BAY VIEW STOCK FARM 
Ld Inquire of E. A. l*Ross, Foreman. 
Belfast, May 31, 1SS2.—23tf 
HORSES FOR SALE 
1 he subscriber keeps constant l on hand 
.and offers for sale a line lot of carriage 
'and working horses. Those in want of a 
.good animal at a reasonable price are re 
uuestea 10 can on me. 
K. S. SIH'MAN, Waldo Avenue. 
Belfast, July 20, 1882.—2'.Uf 
| Cures Rheumatism, Lumbago/ 
Lame Back, Sprains and Bruises, 
Asthma, Catarrh, Coughsn'Colds, 
Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Burns, 
Frost Bites, Tooth, Ear, and 
Headache, and all pains and aches. 
Tin* l.i **t internal and <*xt< rntil r-rae;./ in 
the wori.l. 1 ,. bottle ftnnrat tend- 
Print’, 50 tnt.tt .d Sl.'O 
J'osrut, MlMil'K'.J < 0.. Prepra, 
BUi’-jtALO. N. V U. S._A. 
Mil,II l\ BKUAST 111 B. II. AIOOIIV. I 't 
HAVE BEEN IMITATED. 
And th- ;• excellent reputation ii:- 
jured by woi hlessimitations. Tl 
Public are cautioned against 1 m 
::g Plasters having similar soi.uo 
g ’.-lines. See that the wo.- 
A P O I N-ii is correctly spoil- ■< 
Benson’s Capnlno 
HftLh r >; I 
Arc I ho only improvr n‘ 
made in Plaster.: 
One is worth. move t i.. 
of any otlier kind 
Will positively cure v. h. 
remedies will not even t 
Price 25 cords. 
Beware of cheap Plaster 
with lead poisons. 
SEABURY & JOHN’S 
i M‘“’u 
*: Sl'lir Hi: I! I) > T LA *«T. 
R MEAD’S Mcdiratt'1 COR-N ?.mi SU^i 
IihU 
There It no ssuos for suffering from 
<* J »i o 3 a | f. -J U « > B El 
;iml oIIh'v o:m.-:isos t! :.t 
»>" ilicir i>ii*»in to ;i disonl. rod 
Sl:.tc ■•tii ,m:u li J B v Is, 
ill'..I ili.'K'ti"ll of the IVo' !;,,' 
ill .. Il l', the U'O of 
Wiii yieo Immediate relief, re 
in ti short lime effect a perm .* 
nent cure. : 
Biliousness Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion. Diseases of 
the Kidneys, forpid Liver 
Kheumatism, Pizzinesa. 
lick Headache. a»oss .. 
appetite, Jaundice, Ap- 
oplexy, P a! p i t a t i o n s 
Eruptions and hi kin Dis- 
eases, etc., f'l i>f v.i,;.it tor-e 
I*- 1 " i’-'l b\ lily .ill; til. 
K--;. ;t.-. ; „v/s. i ,, 
-i i |M <, < *»; ailli 
" 111 !.adies i •• '• 
i;i Sick Headache ill ; i >• 
e in 1 
lli'in; Joilli ! r.iliillv joii-o:il1, 
PUDIFV TI li’ BLOOD 
i>v ..ll forbid Secretions. 
Price 25 cts. per bottle. 
1' 1 y a'l ileal -is in jm- w, ? 
athlrt for i imj 1 It t, e<\ ivi p lull irecti 
Iill.M^. JOHNSON to LOUD. Props., Barlui:;l.>n. \t. 
PARKER’S 
HAIR 
mm. 
ic.!’,'. I 
P50 
OOLOBKE. 
PARKER'S 
An Invicjorat skj Rflrd «i:1.;1 tv..it Mr*. r Intoxicates 
:. i;. .. < 1 
Tli° Best anil Surest Conn’i C:ire Ever Usni 
It' ■■ 
I < > 1 ! 
$1> 
A LECTURE TO YOUNG iYsCN 
On She Loss of 
V Lecture on the Nature. Treatment and Kurile.• i 
cur,' >I Wh-akin a "j>« nn *i rl. 
tlHcil liy *-*•■!! Alui-e. I li\ "hi ill a n ! 1 n ,1 
|n >teli*’\ \ n 'll I >. !■! I It > i! l I'm 
Marriage m-u.-r ill' < .-n-1.1..,a i*n 1 m ]••• 
Kit M• *!11 11 a in! n,\ I ]•.•■•r 1:' 
iVM i < t i.\ t.h’W i-.i.t mi*.. 
*•(.ree n Iti't-k." a 
The \\ «»rM ren«-\\ ne-I auliim. ill liii- .i•..ni: ■!< 
I.eetmv. elearly |u -\e~ from hi- s\ ;» « \|> 
that the awful eon-r<|Uenrr-of k' !i \lei- nia\ 
elTeetually renewed \\ Itii.it tlaiuernii- ui j;. I 
operations, l»ouui< in-lrune nl-. rin.--' or .• ,i 
pointing out a mode of me :it oner eriain ;o <! I 
eetual. I»y w liieli even sutlT rer. niati< r v. hat !m 
condition ma\ he, inn) erne I * i 11. -1 11 el < ■ j1 pn 
vateiy aii'l a- lie illy 
ii ti Thin l.r. ttirr /rill prort >■ t /’•■■■- 
mu/ ihounit rid#. 
.Sent under seal, in a plain envelop 
dress, on reeeipt of MxirnKoi-hv l> ! i. imp- 
Address 
TrfE CULVER WELL MEDICAL CD 
11 \mi St., New T ork. N. \. : iv ; »>ttie.- i\. S •> 
U %. 1 ll tt T5 fri IS fi a ^ S'. 
TRADE MARK: '1* ill i til-: v 
Kn«; 1.1*511 l!i mi 
l>\. Aii iiuluil 
iu^r < inv lur ^imii 
inal W > 1 i.11■ 
Imj*D|( ncv.aii'i.tl! 
I that t". 
low a a | u* 
.1 .sci r A l.ii-c a 
I 11i\ rr-a! 1. 
TRADE MARK 
BEFORE TAKIMa, A:TTS TAKiSJ". 
tilde, ram m tin- mack, I»11• s• < : \ Prema- 
ture Old Aire, and many ■•tina I»•. -es i1 p |, ad t" 
Insanity or <'onsumption and a l’ia mat are (,rave. 
Ut) ‘Full particular" in our pamphlet, w hieh we 
de>iro t<» >ond free by mail to every one. if,.;. The 
speeitic Medicine is sold b\ all druimis?s at 1 per 
packaire, or six package" bun?:*, or will be sent t ree 
li\ mail on the receipt of money, by addre^sino 
THK KRAY \IKim i\K ((L. KuHalo. 1 
<>n account of counterfeits we have adopted the 
bellow Wrapper; the only genuine, liuai aule< > 
of cure issued. 
tftf-Sold in Belfast, by It. II Moolib lot 
C. P. LOMBARD, 
DENTIST 
Corner of Church & 8/o‘inf/ Sir., BKLFA ST. 
altf 
DAILY LINEk^.'Vu, 
Boston and Bangor 
STEAMSHIP GO. 
Tourliln^ :il Hampden. Wlnlorport. Buikspnrl, 
Srnrsptirt, Kcllii-t. ( amdcn and Kockiand. 
six mil's rr.i; n i:i:k. 
Commencing Monday, June 26, i882, 
Mi lliner I‘F\OIiS( (IT, 
( IMIIKIIIM 
K.Vf UI1HN, 
( apt. \\ in. K. lU.lv, 
(apt. Otis Ingraham 
t apt. T. t IIOIIIIT. 
Will make >i\ ni|.- ]nr wtrk, liavini: Ih it r 
» wry 'lav sii11<ia. ;•! J ■•‘••lock i\ M. 
1. * i n •_* I in '“In "kart', -i-m, wit ila\ |-i 
>lin«l;;> at V (in.-k I'. M. 
The u .. i .... u- -nip r -t.-au,. 
»!* ■•>.! ha- tak.-n h.-r .... tlii- 'inr in 
m < lion with tin* ]' 'i«ulaj l< urn !'■ I aiahri'lirr ami 
Kataii'iin. 
K 1 'It I ’• 1 i.' I I \ N 1' I ■ I-- all i I i; : will 
l<>r\\ ar-h'il t<> I’-.rtlai-l ! > • -mi* tini. at I»*• *« kI:*11• i 
uilli -It a a.! l' law i-tini. l’a ~ -i •iiiiiTS ha\ii_ |h 
!':. ■! .M"ii«la> an«l Thur in ni\. m !’•'i 11;«11• I 
liiijlt 
I k t ! i 1 •: a > 11 -1 a p. u r ! ■ 1 ’. r i! ■ 1, 1 \\ 
«!1. V w V 'i k, ai ■! i lhr*>iiirl». 
f .1 {•> Ih'-Iun.-' lH* 
la>\\ !l. ... t '.ii 
I nil' I; '!':•!■. 1 >_'• « «I f i' •! i\ f.i )*..»- 
{•a: in.1 turn. .... ha-,, 
.MS. L1TTI.I Kfkl.Sk Si;|*|.. Ko'h'fi \l;i^ 
Ik i.AM ftl. Ih ltust. 
Hi ! l- .In. 1. I --J J. 
Portiaiifl. Bangor & Macliias iteamboa! i;o. 
Sumrrmr Arrangement, Commencing 
June 16. 
1 111* 111! I'l.i.M i- P >\ I i: 
< .tpI•«iri Mi Vi.i.l I : ; 
N >, .*:«\ !: .1 W 
> TihmI:i\ ami 
I ri.:;!> c\< iiinirs ai 11. I » o'clock. 
I I If !! "I I I' I; ! >11. |.f l;.n-k. .. « 
I l* l X\\ 
l; i: : ■ ‘I -! I U 
It.,! H >! i f. .1 M 
if mm\i < Motidn\ ami 
lliur-du} HiMi nin-s al ft.30 o'clock. M 
ai-m; ian'i i-.i.: \u !* -it t m 
i>■ 11 —.; "i;11*■- !:11w ii 11 1*1111.II 111 Vii• aid .and i• 
.■ lit' n a. V I W 1 »|- I; 11 II Ml >\ :» 
I-. « U ! I ! \\| I |l| WI-nN, 
\iomJa). rdiifmIu) and salin- 
dm ocniniiv ai ! i.!o'clock, 
1 mi•• m' i:\j.r 11 mi I*.. !• \\ 
•■•a-: •> Mi \\ -r ah I liar H.: s :■ 
I.- M.iiM "ill;. aih I it .M I. i I 
u Ill vail t i"iu Mar 11 a 1 r. 
If .1 V. !.\ni liar II ; \| M,,r 
tla). WcdncMla) and Frida}. 
II a: I- 1 arris if i■ !*•*.:. •, 
I ON N M TION '■*. !.. .■ i; 
It. ! I. ‘. I; r. _"C a. U I I 
••• *•- ! ■• I :ih ;; I. 
1 i' i I fMt \ lias 1 f •; f -a r 
I tih"ii ! '•mil ar. \: -*i *_: a irk w i: f. -, 
If .fin < -11. .u ’A \' !: .« 1-. la •! .M •. .. 
I ■ I a M V |. 
i!"hi li "1 a li’jv •• I .,i Mf- I "C f, 
'■ » n I 
ula L. I>.\ > ,a. 1 
!.. t I li IN' < .• M; a. 
1' Tf Mil. .Inn 1 I 1-d j; 
TIME-TABLE. 
On a.id after Honda), .Innc !!». in''.'. 
1 ••! i 1 M I lav »i Ml \\ i!l : s *i;_ !r ,: a I Mi 
" I r h I '< •••'i.vi1! a iaI I!" -M-n. \\ i, iai 
if l.cavf I*. I ia.- •* a. in < t : r 
w li! f I ’. V Ti 
I 7.-1-*, if 
lihVhl.aiM at •' a. in. 
I. I’- iff at ...( it I* v 
■j s-: I k- .i l .m ■ .* • 
''ll. ’ll! I .. h 1.1 
:• lit-.. |n. I i. \\ a! ad. i*. .; *• 
ri\ -a ai In 1 i:»-t al a1 ail a. in. 
la a e I Ml li ha: it at a. I. a la in.. I a "Ua 1 :; 
.1 ... I rirlike A : •• u 
\*. a a 1 I’1 ''.lit -i a. |h 
I*\\NO\ TiTkFIi. Mspcriiilf mtc-m 
lifit t. >t111a• I1.*. I--J. 
PHILO MERSEY, 
Ally. & Counsellor at Law. 
No. I. llaradcn IHo k. HcIfuM. Me. 
II 1 ■! :• 11. I M a:. 1, 
< 1 ir* t"i- I if j»a -1 ;'"hr > ear-. I feel tl.-at l < ai -i 
atu it'I«* ei iih'.’l tn*I -e: n .■ !• al a 
niatter-i in -ad t "hr: n 
I'a ! 1 1-i, .Tail. H-l 1 
ISAAC H 5 LLS, 
SURGEON OENTIST 
v>. I !* thllll M.( !.( mivI. Mr. 
GEO, F. EA.MES, M. 0„ D. 0. $.. 
BUCKSPOKT. MAINE. 
Ollht IiourN*'-!».:{0 (o 1 J M. in !'. M. 
J. P. COWLES, M. D., 
/ 7/ f/sir iu it «(■ .s if t'4/4'on 
CAMDEN. MAINE 
THUMBS ex OSBORNE 
S A I L M KL H’ IV 
\ N I) I»!' \ f.I-.U-» N 
junk, taper stock, icon & metals 
Swan it Sir.!, y- Hr- 
■ 
!, Ini'. : %l. 
£«*-11 i_'-n '• h |.| | ", 'r ,j~. 
nntals, bon* ~. \i\ 
PRC8ATE NOTICED 
M l’r<• h. li. t 
tik < "filit "! W .'II 111. -n. rt |„ 
I A. I> I—J- 
/ I < ‘Ik.I \\\ \ IklM !' k < 
\ % v » ki l»i i; 11 u mi 1: 1 
i i:Kit k i;.\ \ k u. i i:i ; •1 -.i< u. 
.i i i; Wk w. i;l i>r i; n k. t; 
i. i! ! W ... 
j»r iv in- for n-vu-e k ■ 
• ‘I ml lliiii.'l I .a.- Ii It 1 
> »r 1 
\ll -•■ii ’lit- i. '•'!•■ i: :' 
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